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Terrible Record of thASaowo ?ictims.°‘1 Irheït OM^roVtoeiXto *
slide of the Molllellb. M S^Y'X.'S.eSjlg 

■ son Mine. '-'^W'- -l- « #•* «O progress was made, McLengb-
v«* toand about 300 feet below the 

Site of the bunk house. Despite his dfs-

sSR:3S,%8MrS»*$tia
ytaf^jKa'Bn®ried down the hill, he Was pra “'“- 
wlthoaf clothes, the snow having 
the thin nightclothes and and

FORT GBORGBe;;
Historic Ruin BeinTspoüed Î& VanSils.

dMT SlrSm Thethm
river, around themins of which e) 
so nift&y memories, has fallen a pzi 
the vandal and the utilitarian, ant 
fortress around the walls of whid 
fir* of war burned fiercely in l8ia-13 and 
14, is on a fair way towards c 
and total extinction as an 
landmark.

It appears that the spirit of improve
ment has taken possession of the «Sh
ell- of the town of Nragara-o 
and has impelled them to lay 
sidewalks to replace the plank watim ht 
present in use. TKe gravel-for -the new 
walk is being taken from the old fort, 
to the great danger of that part of the

n* tlme^è - eel on 
used as “a barn: was erec

aSÆ^iXfa^ TVe,t that the N - 
agara town authorities should, not fnly 
permit the desecration of the historic 
fort, but should deliberately become par
ticipators in such desecration.

ROBBED AND MURDERED.
----- *

Stranger Traps a Merchant and Kills 
Him. • .

Matthews, Ga., Dec. 26.—At a late 
hour Christinas evening an unknown 
man called at the home of Edward Gay, 
six miles from , here.t and asked him 
to change a bill. Mr. Gay not having 
the change, walked with the stranger 
into his store not far distant. When 
they entered it is supposed the stranger 
drew a revolver and forced Mr. Gay to 
open his safe, which contained $1,200. 
He then possibly murdered Mr. Gay and 
set fire to the store tA hide his crime. 
The store was completely gutted, and 
yesterday the safe was found open, 
and the skull of the victim discovered 
in the ruins. The community is highly 
excited. So far there is no clue to the' 
perpetrator of the • -

Settling To Be Hanged 
On Same Day

Nine Mel* ht

TheVictims____ -TMy
mlThe Terms irns to

V
M/s ii «»

Trying to Make Basis on Which 
' to Arbitrate Venezuelan f 

Question.

Parties to Venezuela Dispute 
Are Agreeable to the 

Arbitration.

Yitkon Murderers Will Die on 
the Scaffold on January

ten •/n - sill
« . t Am

L

20.
i!Eight Men Are Still Entombed^ 

Without hope of
Recovery. y

■-

Some Days Must Elapse Before 
the Preliminaries are

WÊÆr m I

Certain Reservations Must Be 
Made According to 

Berlin,

' Benjamin Suite Retires After 
Thirty Five Years in Publie 

Service. .
crime.snv#«l‘ I

many Insists On Being Paid 
Teh Patent, of Claim* \J 

i At Once.

Rescue Party .whrau Blockaders Have Now Captured 
Twenty,Vessels Off the'

Ger Train wreck.

Several Men Killed in Accident in Col-
T1-' > ■>-;orado.

Minister of Interior Is Taking 
a Jaunt Through the 

- ' ' - -States. ..^V.
mV-

% r
from the bodie*. Campbell was found 
lying in the snow writhing in egofiy 
without any covering. Hg could only 
moan, and had not strength enough to 

him towards;

<-V Trinidad, Colo,, Dec. 25.—A wreck on 
the Colorado & Southern railroad, just 
outside of this city, last night, which 
was caused by a collision between a 
merchandise freight train aud a heavily 
loaded coal train, was the «most disas
trous inf the history of the road, where 
freight trains alone were concerned. It 
is known tonight that at least ten men 
were killed, and rumor Has it that sev
eral more bodies will be unearthed be
fore the wreckage is cleared away.

Trinidad, Goloi, Dec. 26.—Ai coal- min
er, who was taken out of the freight 
wreck, said just before be died, that 
there were 14 miners beside himself 
in the car in which he was riding, and 
which still remains under tons of wreck
age. It is now estimated that the num
ber of dead will reach from 25 to 30.

... ... JL __ J11. ..
found a- -Juried with-WÜ -nee. They tried to move
jme of r; .* 2 record to date oi the blacksmith shop, but in the
1 snowA J.X -Molly Gibson mine. *»«W could accomplish nothing.------

,• survX A of ' the disaster Are'at then went for a blanket, but by the
nt huddivd in a tunnel month with time he got hack Campbell was deâd, 

Tie! or cfoiling beyond: underwear, having died a few moments after -lie 
n your correspondent left the tower fhft. Johnston and McGinnes were 
inal of the railway at 1 p. m. the the upper part of the hill,

ue party which has been toiling up hut Labelle did not come çtose enough 
mile and a half of the mountain to them to speak to, and did not knew 

;. ert-d by the tram since 8 a. m., were H^at success they had. McCreath and
- 1 -KJ0 feet below the tunnel. The Harm w-ere next found. They were an-

jiue is approximately 8,(DO feet up; ASP's . A S® sn0,w^mdel'fkn”^debSe4& T&K co^lA they''contriveA'rongh

1 and by some probably «light cause ^“^ed down, the hill to teach the
swung around the cliff or ridge shelter- fAZA thtW0 ^ es be ow the 

ling the building, struck the bunk house .-a «vm.»- endways, sweeping.it and its occupants - Af?esX?™ Î? ®X 
down a dry canyon. Of 19 in the build-

[ing. ten escaped, although more or less decided to Tta^'where they -«S*
-injured Four of Jhe survwors spent jjaif-huried in the loose snow, rather
[the night an the snow wrapped in blan- thln risk the climl) ba(.k through the
r , ,-,ïn deep snow in the face of the storm in
2 m fout o? ttoBtt™m°w?ya at 2 o'clock ^weTe ’S neTXby

I ,6e other men at 4 o’clock. The snow (Mitos W^heard tTm- fo?helD a *'
I -- frB0mhV>°n ^r^^ÔTtrme*s,Hufhe0f«™ytte^co^da

a X T ill the place the cries had ceased and they
?t^ttted into the tunnel and. spent : could find no trade of' biin, *-

f all of Friday and today till noon with- - , ■- 0________
oat food or attention. ; 11

I A coopie or me survivors then got the 
| tramway working and sent him down in 

a bucket. It could not be used to get
[the rescuers up. t.

The names of the men in the bunk
t house were:

J. Campbell, whose dead body was
found.

T. Rouse, W. Sol ins. L. Broulle, W.
G. Murphy, Pietro Italian), Hireo 
(Italian), M. E. H»fl, essayer; Chinese, 
cook. All buried since Christmas night.
D. McLaughlin (leg and shoulder brok
en), A. Harris, D. HcCreath, J: thin- 
lop, G. D. Bell, J. A. Bell, W. S'avilie.
A, McDonald, Charles Johnstone—dwi

; frost bitten and bruised. Jules LfT^y,) 
sod W. McGinnis were injured. G. ES 
Clark was in the hut at the foot of «he 
tramway at the time of the slidef ric C‘3 

I tecased. ... A *
m wwf-?patitir^SHSi*

sleddc-iagtfwn ten miles of road toi 
,'euaj 1a*«5*Sk* taken wNHsori 
treatment. The hones having been set 
by Dr. Hawkey, at the foot of the 
tramway. Campbell and Murphy we, 
married men with ' families. The rest 
were single. It will probably be, Mon
day before any of the bodies tire recov
ered. Food will be taken up for the 
survivors and rescuers tomorrow morn
ing. A stable containing two horses was 
destroyed, but the horses uninjured, al
though without food.

DABELLE'S STORY.
Xelson, Dec. 27.—Further particulars 

are learned of the sûoweslides that oc
curred on Christines night,- resulting in 
the raging of i the Moily -Gibson bunk 
house, gndbaWiW dealA of' eight men,-.

- . ,,,,thde ..fgs^^e^g^agfened them. Ote [ÿ>. «md Mrs, Allen Rtewant, Petrolia. 
It8the *5f *“ b *“*“ ir n®*’ Hri t.' Gilb^^SamiT Tunne”6

'EaœâBEBiŒ8-w “■tay-Jakè. - :*Hiè men who were in the 
irnnk house, 'and fltvé not yet been ac- 

' «ranted for, although possibly some of 
them are alive, are; L. Brownlee, MV
E. nail, G. -Mgr-
phy AmsWprtju T.- Rouse, Silvertonj W.
Mims, Nelson; two Italians, unknown;
Gee Chip, Chinese cook.

1
Washington, Dec. 27—There 

in progress an active exchange of notes 
between the allied powers, Venezuela 
and the United States respecting the 
method of submitting to arbitration the 
issues which have arisen between Vene
zuela aud the aHies.

The weight of official opinion here this 
afternoon wa* that several days at least 
must elapse before anything in thfe na
ture of a preliminary protocol can be 
made ready for signature. Germany’s
^t8taoTehÆaÆ®s°uU0m?n^
her case to arbitration, and perhaps 1 
President Castro’s resistance to meeting 
what the allies regard as the obligation.» 
of honor, are believed to be now the 
sticking points. But it is hoped that this 
Chn be passed within the next few days, 
ând it is further hoped that some ar
rangements will be made iu the prelim
inary protocol for the raising of the 

v ckafle, though it is intimated that the 
allied ships will he kept ready to renew
^ VeM Mtbtes!16 Wt

Berlin, Dec. 27.—The German govern
ment is disappointed by President "Roose
velt’s declination to be arbitrator in the 
Venezuelan dispute, but, in.ÿ» 
of this decision, will correspojSf at ones 
with Great Britain and Italy on the 

estions that must now be 
such as raising the block

ade and definite form of request whereby 
Venezuela on one side, and Germany, 
Britain and- Italy on the other, will ask 
The Hague tribunal to adjudge the dis
pute. The interchange of views on these 
and other requirements probably will 
take place at Washington, where the 
ambassador can confer freely With 

Hay and obtain through him 
Castro's assent to the precise

La Guayra, Dec. 26.—The Swedish 
bark Eramnas, from Cardiff, with 475 
tons of coal for the La Guayra-Caracas 
railroad, a British con 
this port yesterday and

is now From Our Own Correspondent. ) wvX'
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Yukon murder

ers Labelle and Fournier will be execut
ed on the same day, January 20. li
belle was to have been hanged on the 
10th, but has been reprieved for tea 
days.

Benjamin Suite, poet and historiaa. 
chief clerk of the Militia Department, 
retired today after 36 years’ service.

Mr. Siftdir is to take a holiday jarol' 
through the States, ostensibly on a tour 
of inspection of the Canadian Immigra- z
tion agencies. He will be in Detroit on 
January 4, Chicago, January 7Ç Kan
sas City, January 9, and St. PanFoa 
January 10 and 11, thence he goes t* 
WinnipM.

Mr. King; Dominion astronomer, ha 
returned from Washington. He says 
the 15-inch equatorial telescope whid 
is being made in Cleveland for the new 
astronomical building, will he ready ia 
a few days.

Austio-Hnngary is desirons of work
ing up trade with Canada. An exhibi
tion car filled with Austrian exhibits ia 
m Ottawa. M. 8. Altman, Canadian 
trade commissioner, is ip charge. He 
•will go» through to the Coast,, shewing 
the exhibit at all the principal points.

The citizens of the capital enjoyed 
very seasonable weather on Christina*.
There was a slight snowfall in the early 
morning, which made everything took 
clean and bright. There were large 
congregations at the church services.

the blacksmith shop, 
snow could accomplis

loose
Beil -* ncern, arrived- off 

It-'was ordered to 
remain outside the blockade Hue. To
day order*- were conveyed to the captain 
of the bark to leave. ' This step was tak
en because the coal was considered con
traband of war. -The vessel was not 
seized, as she left Cardiff before the 
trouble with Venezuela began. The cap
tain of the E'ramnas is awaiting orders

________ n-r.nmi...... m- from his consignees. The Dutcb Consul
Atkinson nf Srhonner here has asked for and obtained pertois- /UKlfiSOfl en OuWOBtr - 8jOIj 0f y,e commander of the British

cruiser Tribune» to send a schooner to 
(Los Roques, a group of small islands 
about 12ft miies North of here, where 
the charcoal burners who trade with 
ILa Guayra are At present without pro
visions or water, their sloop having *- 
seized by the blockaders. The sen 
must carry a flag of truce. She can only 
take provisions to last the trip, and will 
remove ail the inhabitants of Dos 

1 Loques to Willemstad, Curacao, and 
then return here. ; t : v .

Three schooners were captured this 
morning; the-total number of craft taken 
by the blockade is now 20.

Washington, Dec. 26.—The notes re
ceived from the Eu 
rnehts interested in the 
troversy,
submit the question at

Murdered
By Savagesi 1

>
! INatives of Malllcolo Shoot-Capt.

I
Lily

rm0
a;Tragedy Was the Result of 

Superstitiousness of toe
Natives. -X l"s

Mr. Chamberlain 
In South Africa

■ Ibeen
ooner m

bloc

tels.
of

The steamer Moans, which armed 
from the South Seas on Christmas Eve, 
brought news of .an attack on the ref
erai ting schooner Lily by the natives 
of Mailiooto, in the New Hebrides, who

EBr:EH3-3S as usa f&SRItaly s craw, . rne schooner wag em -troversy] including Venezuela, agree to 
ployed m taking a large number ofria- the question at feue to thetri-
tives, who had been employed, i* Mew „ , T|A Hague. A note is being
Caledonia by French prepared by Secretary Hay in which
homes. One ot those consigned te Mai- United states government an-

uounces its hearty approval of snhh a 
Atkinson decided to bury the bgdy .
ashore instead pf at sea. M ’ , , „ , ,

.When. Capt. Atkinson landed from Berlin, Dec. 26.—A semi-official note 
the whaler, which brought the natives ^ ^,se Durban, Dec. 26.—Hon. Joseph Cham-
ashore, he was rushed and M*-. .rifle ,“alia"n?î®’ 5rit^oJîSLs’Xn berlain, -Colomai Secretary, and Mrs.
taken by the crowd of blacks ott Ahere. 5a“ Chamberlain, who left Portsmouth,
He wag then shot and killed wi&W* December ^®elare^if Pr^ident Boose- Hagiaiici) ^ November 25, on board the 

u own rifle, two balls being sent mto, his aïblî£ÇX armored cruiser .Good Hope, landed here
18 breast. Some of the native crew Sod ‘®r *he powers ®^ at 1030 this ntoraiu*. They received a

tivM who weroPWstSl.n^d a?deT?h08ae the* mator ^6 mgue tAbunaV _ warm welcome from large,, crowds^

1* béîng6 wounded medley’s warn âcS^n edT^terday ^he^oUowin&^ridenti^^ . speeches made py l«Ir. Chamber, go men’s and youths’ overcoats, half

srasrs.t&jrs.’sy: 'ah&£srts'^u*8&5 Di”1” «• -

mmmmxBmflr---------------- "
>MKHi,SrsJlaSt&.r “11,,°" ■ ri"»

ïrssa? s.^r’wKfS -^tk
island, to land -natives, whentshe was as a virtual defeat, aûfl as discrediting Xa,Te ,^e,eÇüet of, strengthenm,
fired upon and several of the native crew the ministry, tbè latest phase of the Bord Milner s hands, whom he hoped 
were wounded. Venezuelan trouble has been welcomed vL0.?

The rescued captain and crew of the Tery lukewarmly. Arbitration by Pres- ^ad been in the maintenance of the 
ketch Marquis of Linlithgow hate been (dent Roosevelt had been anticipated as ^hts of the ^Empire. ^^Itoferrii« to the 
brought to Lancaster by a steamer a desirable issue from a difficult bnsi- war,. the .Colonial Secretary said the 
which picked them np in Bnss straits, ness, and hi» decision, which is regard- ®ntch and British had fought in cour-, 
where they had remained on a small ed as final, has caused keen disappoint- ageous rivalry. Between the two races, 
rock two miles and a half from the ment. It is foreseen that even if satis- kindred m origin or nature, such a 
-main land without food or water, and factory conditions for the submission of itruggle for supremacy had been in- 
with the sea sweeping over them, for the disputes to The Hague can W ar- evitable. From,that straggle two proud 
three days. Their ketch was wrecked ranged, this method will entail endless and kindred races would grow in mu- 
close by auiT they- ultimately -patched up and wearisome details, with nd assur- tn*i respect, appreciation and lasting 
a broken dinghy which enabled the ance that at the end President Oastro fnenaship,
seven unfortunates to reach the shores,,- still will be in power, or Venezuela-m “Victor and vanquished,” said Mr

------ ------- 0------------- - - the mood to abide by the decision of The Chamberlain, “bravely played their
. V '.‘a iz , t Hague! In short, the dement of guar- parts. We scorn to glory in our triumph.

I^ASlYflNF IV antee whihe would have, accompanied The enemy need fear no humiliations
WlvUulsbi^ -, --,s. , . ' I,President Roosevelt’s aëcèptance of the. in their defeat, let W see as Britons

office of arbitrator is now.lacking. At worthy of the name) that nothing be 
the sadie time, it is readily admitted that done to revive the animosities of the 
from the United States point of View, pæt. We must give our new fellow 
President Roosevelt has acted wisely in subjects equality of position with our- 
declining to act. The foregoing repre- selves. We ask, however, somètiiing in 
seats the : general .drift of newspaper return: -It is with them that the issue 
comment this morning. The only paper lies. We hold out our hand and ask 
which really welcomes the decisionto mem to take it, without thought of the 
refer the Venezuelan matter to The past( but frankly, and in the spirit in 
Hague, is the Radical Daily News, „hich it is offered.” ' '
which seeks a ®han^n”’tflV1akl"vg.®5>itra' Mr. Chamberlain eloquently eiaborat- 
tion once i more « repute e ry. ed his theme and was loudly clieered.

He announced incidentally the accept
ance of the Boer offer to fight in Somali
land,

He Asks That the Animosities 
of the Past Be 

Burled.

num-
reach

qusi

Accident on Announces Thht Boer Offer to 
Fight In Somaliland Is 

X Accepted.Grand Trunk •J-' mo-
». NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE.

Petitcodiac Suffers Severely from the 
. Flames.

Petitcodiac, N. B., Dec. 26.—-Fire to
day destroyed McLean & Ryan’s cloth
ing store, J. J;- McFee’S store, Bleak- 
ney Bros.’ store and two warehouses 
belonging to W. Church; total loss, $30,- 
090.

Pacific Express and a Freight 
In Head on Collision at 

Wansteed.

Sec
Pr ■
propositi *

Anzelger’a Caracas corre- 
"President Castro 

w Venezuelans who 
Yankee*. Minister 

has his confidence fully. The Ge 
wholesale merchants would regret 
tratlon if it k 
stead of inter

!do not 
Bowendistrust theTwenty Three Kitted and Thirty 

X Injured-Partial List of - 
Fatalities.

to
3Sjtnei*l control.

r^lKBOPis dead^Ii

George Brown Suddenly ESplref at 
Lumber Camp.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
George Brown, fireman for Lewis A 
Pitts* logging camp at Oowichan, sud
denly dropped dead there last night. 
(Heart failure is supposed to be the 
cause. Coroner Norcross holds an in
quest tomorrow.

Waterproof cravenettes, reduced to 
$9.00, $12.60, $13.50 and $16.20 until 
December 31. B. Williams & Co. *

,000ves
Me] ^1' ions " isddeot’^cii^l^St^^Fat^^BiSPlans coimscanug tne s, . ry ei 

station, on the Sarnia brand* of the British, German and Italian subjects 
'Grand Trunk railway. It was a head- whenever the blockade exhausts its re
çu collision between the Pacific Express source*."
a ThTexprere0 was breeding West at É* foreign Office officials decline to 
its mnàî hkh rate of sored *whilf the indicate what Germany will do regard-, 
frei^t wre under slow headway Md ing President Castro’s reported demand 
wls to h^e Taken a Twitâ at Wan- that the powers raise the blockade and
stead to allow the passenger to pass. Ap- ^t”® th® Xeeent^T^Hagn^arotira" 
parently neither engineers saw the dan- ®?ue*a wil1 acc®Pt The Hague arbitra
ber ahead ht time to avoid the accident, >*"“•
for the twp engines c*me together near Rome, Dec. 27.—United States Am- 
the East «witch with, a- frightful crash, bassador Meyer today presented to the 
overturning into the ditch. Foreign Office President Roosevelt’s

The accident was caused by the negl1- note on the subject of Venezuelan ar
gente ot the operator to inform the bitration. The President says, although 
freight to take the aiding. It is estimât- he is very gratified at fhe confidence the 
ed that'23 people were killed and 30 in- powers have shown in him by' choosing

him as arbitrator, . which position . he 
would have accepted if there were tie 
other means of solving (he question,- fle 
thinks it brttet to eobmlt tle caw to 
The Hague tribunal, especially a» *11 
the powers concerned are willing. The 

iident adds that as there is no qnra- 
lidn of national honor or cession of terri
tory involved, after thorough considéra
tion and in accord with all the powers 

Mr. Jeffry, London. concerned, who have shown an honorable
Mr. Glenn, Roaley, Port Huron, Mich, spirit of mutual consideration and moo- 
Guy Depenier, ticketed: to Lacroeee, eration, he is glad to be informed that 

Sfis, . • . !L: they all have agreed to submit the quee-
Dr. PenWarden, ticketed to Petrolia. ttoff to The Hague tribunal.

+ X lady supposed to be Dr. Peuwar- Dec 27.—The Foreign Office
dwrAwife. _ officials say a note from Secretary Hay

&e?ir«aHuron Mich similar to those presented at Rome: and 
O. B. Beurwell, Port Huron, mien. Berlin has been received here. Nothing

Ju^Zramto6 8 * has yet been decided regarding the oee-
' PeSSia Ration of the blockade or the terms of

lèverai other’bodies are still unidenti- the arbitration protoco .

!
1

MEETS IN MARCH.

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine Speaks of 
Opening of Parliament.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, who returned tonight from 

stay of a couple of weeks with Sir 
Wilfrid (Laurier, says parliament wilt 
meet early in March and will consider 
the Grand Trank- extension, extension of 
the Intercolonial, the fast Atlantic 
steamship service and a redistribution- 
bill.

A cable received here today- announced 
the death in England of Rev. Dr. 
Adams, formerly principal of Bishpp’s- 
iColiege, Lennoxrille.

Working men returned homo tonight 
noticed a powerful smell of gas pro
ceeding from an excavation of Notre- 
Dame street, St. Henri, (toe of then 
glanced in and saw three men lying 
senseless. Assistance was secured ani 
James Staton, Matthew Laird and Wm. 
McBride were removed. McBride diet 
in the ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. The others will recover.

Boys’ reefer*, $1.00 each? boys’ oves 
coats half price for cash until Decem
ber 31. B. Williams & Co. *

.
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m t
<

HiS OFrENCE
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Pres

A Generous Eimrioyer Overlooks 
The Dis ■of a TrustedIshonesty

Clerk. 1 ,1
*1:

/
The case of Gustave Kercheimer, who: 

is charged with having received stolen 
goods, the property of Turner, Beeton 
ék Co., knowing the same to have been 
stolen, will be resnmed- in the police - 
court this moniing. The case bids fair* 
to assume the dimensions of a cauée 
célébré, as only yesterday additional' 
evidence was secured which

-o-
?BURIED IN

Those accmmfed for are: J. A. Camp
bell, dead; D. iMcLehghHn, shoulderfiisv 
located and leg broken; 3. R. Dunlop," 
««injured; J. McGinnes, slightly jigth 
John A. Bell, foreman, one' arm cut; Mc- 
Creath. safe;'-Harris, safe; Johnston, 
safe; "Billy”, safe; J. McDonald, eaten-- 
Italian, unknown, Safe; Jules Labelle, 
safe. -

SN0WSLIDE CANADIAN
N0KHERN-o may mean 

the placing of another charge against 
the accused. ït is reported that two 
rolls- ot linoleum were found in the store 
of a merchant who had purchased the 
same from Kercheimer.

In connectioa^with the' above case, 
which has causêd more than a mild

o
STEALING MATTE

FROM NORTHPORT
WORK OF RESCUE. One Man Killed at Mollle Gib

son Mine and Eight Others 
Entombed.

Pgheéedingp at ^Askabad Among the Application For Aid to Be Made 
To the Dominion 

Parliament.

The first information as to there being 
anything wrung at the mines was re- 
reived at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, 
vhen Jules Labelle staggered into (he 
louse of Robt. McGuire at. the Molly 
wbsou landing, IMqGnire saw -by his 
appearance that something , had hap
pened, and getting a few of the chief;

1 Particulars from him as quickly as pds- 
Jjibie, telephoned to Nelson for assist
ance. A relief party was qttickly form- 
sed at Nelson and, aceonqianied by the 
•’«hie' physician Snd the coroner, left On
'-tue C. P. R. Co.’s steamer Kokanee tor s. ---------o—----------

the scene qf disaster. According-to Da- -MASCAGNI ARRESTED,
belle s story, there were 19 or 20 men JUBOAUJi «“T’
‘“the bunk house at the time of the :n . . ■ t roimmser in Trouble in ?hde. Only one shift is worked, and as Unfortunate *- po
11 was Christmas day, they had "knock- <"û___y"
ed off- at noon aud stayed in ell the — . 26 -Signor Mascagni,

^7tm ^ItXn abandoned
a little after 10. Then all tumid in but hk American tnp wbüe Paring m 
'Labelle, and., all lights were extinguish- Chicago, last week, *(aa p . 
ed except a candle, which he stuck np arres^ topight oq a charge of em 
at the head of his trank to read by. Af- gent, .made by his “fdreîd*
ter reading for a short time, he. blew out Riehard Heard. TShen Mascajpn decid 
his light and turned over to go to sleep, ed to return to Italy he had no further 
The weather was very stormy, it wa< use for bis American ■'aflager. and

hard’ 8 regnlaI'gale Wa8 oontract6<cailed ^ ^

■ THE SLIDE. ^ M’to pay Heaare°any su'chTuS','and
As he was sinking off to sleep, hi) tbe arre3t followed.

“earn a distant rumble, which rapidly Mascagni was allowed 
«en- londpb Be' knew it was a slide) the Auditorium hotel, where he is liv
rait nevet-dreamed of its coming close ing thé bouse detectives agreeing to be 
i™ a sudden crash came and toe build- resi,0nsibl"e for his appearance in court.
“S seemed to go téfpieces. The: bunk . - g ----------

l house was about 30x40 feet in t dimen- 
fl.Qns. On tbe «round floor were tn#»
¥‘tt-hen, dinfag aüd sitting rooms, .while 
W office wa» ifr ji«gmall sepamte Dulld- 
Jx] L-.shaped, " itfttt between the buftk 

and the main building. Upstairs 
!hfl bunks wefe arranged in two tierce 
^ some of >whidli there were two- men 
i'nd in the others one. Strange to saï*
Jnstea<î 0f striking tine offlve, thfe elide 
•ponied to swing aronUd and 
other end of

The oriiy ertr
2air!‘- so far asi-ilL,,- . ______
,2.““ the upper coriier next to the office., 
ri' was in a lower corner benlk.zZdtoi--

sfminstoTi. The ToSNmtop right down „ 
although -the. upper til

DR. BELL'S KITE.
St.-Petersburg, Dec- 27—Advices from 

Ask Shad, Russian Turkestan, says that 
in the cohntry a toand Andijan 11 vil-
^rearth^akt-^dtoal4 

houses have been ^destroyed in these 
scattered settlements. The weather is 
warmer and the work of rescue is pro
ceeding with better results. No one is 
.permitted to enter Andijan without a 
police pass. «

which liaë 
sensation-in the city, a story was cur^ 
rent on the Streets

Scientist Has Not Been Engaged 01 
Flying Macniue.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20.—Dr. 
Alexander tiraham Bell, who has just 
returned to Washington from his sum- 
mer home in Cape Breton, N. B., to
night made the following statement, ig_ 
connection with reports that have ap
peared in the public prints; and that 
he has invented a flying machine: “The 
newspapers have been premature In an
nouncing that 1 have been at work upon 
a flying machine. I have not any flying 
machine at all, and have not been try
ing to make one, .1 am of course in
terested in the problem, and have come 
to the conclusion that a properly con
structed flying machine should be cap
able of being flown as a kite or an
chored to the ground, and that conver
sely a properly constructed kite should 
be capable of use as a flying machine 
if-provided with suitable means of pro
pulsion. My experiments have had as 
their object the building of a kite o? 
solid construction, capable of carrying 
up in a good breeze a weight equivalent 
to that of a man and engine, and so 
formed that it could be suitable for us»1 
as the body of a flying machiné' ard 
with supporting surfaces so arranged 
that when the kite is cut loose it w*l 
come down gently, and steadily and. land 
uninjured. J. have successfully accom
plished this, but do not care At. the 
present time to make pub’ic the. detail 
of construction.

Mair Arrested Hi Rosslend Re
veals ah Extensive Rob* , 

blng System

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 26.—Word reach
ed this city this afternoon tost a snow- 
slide on Christmas night carried away 

"a bank bouse of the Moljie Gibson mine. 
There were 19 men sleeping in toe house 

igt the time, in which one, J. Campbell, 
is known to be dead, D. McLaughlin had 
his shoulder and leg broken and eight 
fithérs are buried.

'A party'of 18, wito a doctor, went 
np from Nelson this evening, but nothing 
will be-known until tomorrow as to the 
rendition of the misting men. J. La 
belle, who was the only sureiyor to 
reach the city yesterday. eays, that there 
is little hope of saving ths'missmg men. 
Nine of the men are out of the sl.de 
and supposed to be safe in the tunnel.

DENMARK SUFFERS.

rent on the streets ‘ yesterday of an af
fair in this -city which duplicates 
crime which was unearthed in connec
tion with Turner, -Beeton 4k Co.’s tos-

The story goes, that a young man 
„ . t"who had been in the employ of a promi-

Rossiand, B. C.,. Dec. 27.—Erter neut whoiesate establishmeut fof a half- 
Swanson, a saloon keeper from NMtof dozen years or : more, and had gained- 
port, was arrested here today on? the the complete confidence of his employ- 
charge of having stolen goods in his ers waa detected in flagrante deiieto in an 
possession. His arrest is the outcome attempt to defraud his firm of a con-
ot a campaign against a ring of thieves siderable sum of money and as a con-
who have been stealing matte fromjne sequence of the expose add the leniency 
Northport smelter for some_time. The 0; bjg employers, has fled -fhei city, 
matte is valued at from $3.50 to $6 per There is no. way of estimating just- 
pound, and it is an easy matter for men bow much the firm jn question has lost 
about toe works to put a pound or two (lorn the 'unfaithfulness of its. employee, 
in Their pockets. This has been done ,bat the sum must have been quite large, 
aqd the swag traded at saloons about How the expose came about in: this case 
Northport until the practice has become mabes an interesting : story. A patron
notorious. Swsfison’s place was a vrelh of the establishment a, few days ago nn Qreat Damage on Christmas,
known fence for stolen matte, and When maa6 a considerable purchase, and * ___
Swanson-cams to Rossland todaz.be f8und, when the bargain was completed, tdonenhazen Dec. 26—The worst gale
had about a hundred pounds of the staff, that he had not (he money with him , nlgnT *ear. v;9ited Denmark Christ-
valued at $450, in his possession. : ' to pay for the article. He 'said he ■ dht ana this morning, and has 

John S. Ingram, chief of police, pride would bring the money in in mfew days. dong eusormous damage to property and, 
the arrest, and Swanson was promptly Db, that s all right/ said the em- s]lipljing- Two boats have been wreck-
arraigned on a charge of having sttien. ployee, * “but _ when you call pay the ed y0lff Blsiaore and eight persons were
goods in his possession. 'He plffiided money to me. iost. Eleven men of the crew, mclud-
gnilty to the charge, and was remanded “All right,” replied the purchaser, and ;ng Captain Tobiasen were drowned » 
to Mbnday -for sentence. The maximum the matter rested for_u few days. (he wreck of the Norwegian bark G-
uenalty -is 14 jrearp imprisonment,4ihw When the purchaser finally called with g. zPeury, which ^ent aeho^e at Scaw.
in view of the facts-the Northport tnan the money the employee alluded to was Thè Penry wiD^be a total wreck, and ^ returnsis likely to be severely deaft wit> *ut of the store. Not bein^;^ inclined ger cargoes washing ashore. . ' vote*^n thé IktO^r act
Swanson has not divulged toe namtotof, tdjwait for his . return, to^ctistmper Telegraphic and railroad remces have S &>ence! secretory of
the men who actually stole the maite, tendered the,, money ,to another e-leek, beeu interrupted and driayefl. It is un- jcreived by i. a-ce, m*

* - LATER, Watera^f cvc'nettes. redured to
su Inouïs, Dec. 27.—The bank iit - The stolen s°Jelter. . found that ucî, charge haâ^ceii entered WeregclOsed to traffic to atert this dang- ^or, 93,466a ____ ? 2?*wu2m^A^» W#5

Union* -Mo.. Was robbed of $15,000 in Peter •Swansea brooght to gainst the customer, ExpkpattonS er. The hospital reports show that sév- i- Deeèmber- 31. B. Williams & Co.■4Sri "k; ’"X sag4tifc?wr.W“ -s&mKrss^rtsrsF ^sstJS^ssstz inthe:strand of an explosion, and rushed more gdjd and sijvef . than ord^g '.Thb'déAitonient.Came on tb* setnrn of holding tip. the. ovefhead trolley lrass ye^rday’on a charge ef th^ being ^*™eAlfkneI!dTl,ron. S”she win°lijuS-

ISa»-iar*pssrai«u $s as rarteah a « ssiwsata. ± itasr s

toe
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Toronto, Dec, 26.-—D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern, 
stated today that the company would 
apply for aid for its transcontinental 
line at the next session of parliament.

The company has not yet decided what 
aid will be asked for, but it iS" under
stood that no land grants are expected. 
In repeating bis former statement, that 
no negotiations were going on between 
the Canadian. Northern and. Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Mr. Maun said: There is 
room out West for us all.” ^

Four or five men arrested for person
ating at the recent vote on the liquor 
act were fined $50 and costs or six 
months in the Central prison, this morn
ing in the police court.

Judge McDougall sentenced John 
Brady alias Perkins to two years in the 
Central prison and t6 be given 30 lash
es with the “cat” before his release. 
The charge was indecent assault on a 
6-year-old child. - 

Aid. Daniel Lamb has entered the 
mayoralty lists as a candidate against 
Howland and Robinson.
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BeWreck of 
Elingàmite

ST.v£rs£SSb“?l P®st Season ?jr«1 i;;,cr;z’Si".; “
tain's Foat to see it we could get at _ •™r- Ward has worked fo'r several
landing, and was still there, if alive. |m |UA Qln/>eir. y£.a” paat b? means of an hydraulic
The men said they could tell the rock III II 1C 0101.011 *,evator a mine that has averaged $1
when they saw it, and we nulled down \° ,t“e. euhic yard, but the amount of
and saty him. There was a big sea run-   “is elevators would handle and the
ning, and the spray was going right expense of moving them and building
rock.‘^WeRescued hfm SSf&ff $?- N° G™t Increase ln Pfodurtlon ?^eLC|asinZcemd1oh 

Acuity, backing into the breakers, and Of UfC OV€i the YCfli methods that showed a likelihood of iu-
he swam through, we throwing him a i q/\ ■ suring profitable returns to his corn-
line and hauling him clear. We then, ■ "" ■ • P?Sy’ season,s operating very
proceeded to the spot where we thought little more thau paid expenses, although
the Elingamite was The sea was run- 2je ^ months averaged $3,000.
I* couhi ^ee ’̂nif'trace "of^the vessef/nor Miners hope Government Will “e po^iitHfd^g h4Se pte£r°£ 

could !I discover any, food floating. The Place Inrinstrv on Dnv and was instructed to examine into the
fog was as dense as' ever, and I elected C moUStiy On Hay. workings of gold dredges and to pres
to pull off a little further, to see if I II1U Basis. PvCI “'most certain
could see any food floating, and we die- If Mr. Ward s investigations this
covered plenty of whisky and grog, of    winter, by means of s.nkmg on the
which we took two cases in the boat, „ . _ channel, are satisfactory, the directors
also some oranges and onions. teandon, Dec. 20.—Mining during the W11 or( er a dredge built.

' DEAD BODIES. Past year !n the Slocan uas not been Mr. Ward spent a week at Oroville,
“Plentv of dead bodies eon Id he seen ou- tûe i“Çrease, owing to the very low California, where 22 dredges are work- floating bv I could not go verv tar ' i£1CeVf bot,h' sllTer and lead, and also tag and several more building. All but 

asaiTadbno compass and the men had ; ^VinlnT6*1 P™C3 0t eVe™« used t°"ep ” “re„°LJhe ^aland
been two da vs without food and con- mu n ng’ ty^e of °ueket dredges. Some of themtinuouslv at fhe oars and I was afraid ciibe t0Image for the past year for the were working in the river bed. others 
of thei/going to pieces I tried to get S1°fan aud »,ocan City-mining divisions in the adjoining flat country. One corn- 
back to the island where the ueofiïo VU amouut to about 26,000 tons, being pany put on a. dredge three years ago, 
were but could not pull up to th?m I ?b,?ut the same as last year. But when and eighteen months ago built two 
made four attempts Pand could see the ‘t ‘s considered that nearly one-third of more. Bedrock is reached at 30 feet, 
people m times The men were thor! tbls tonnage-was contributed from the The buckets on most of the dredges 
oughly beat™ their wrUts gh-ing way dl7 ,ore mines it is evident’ that the sil- have a capacity of 3V* cubic yards 
and theta hands were bleedtal The fog Mm ? “S «aVeH eer£ainly d««eased and handle about 1,500 yards in 24 
lifting for a moment. I saw another isi- ?n„i..n,f„f.10,ui1jd Sandon has been exceed- hours, 
and that we had not seen before, aud ’ an^ gt Posent time of writing
which I recognized as the Dig King. are not 300 men working in this
I told the men that there were goats • ,
on it, and as we could not make the .. ,~e ™mers nope to get some relief 
island the people were on, we must make ..om the several meetings held by the 
the Big King. We toiled and pulled *iIJ.®r~lea(* ^ne owners, advocating a 
and reached there at 7 p. m.. and saw 011 *ea(* products in Canada, reso-
a light on the island. I pulled in, and jutions concerning which have been free- 
someoue shouted out that it was fairlyi W circulated in the papers, 
sheltered, but as there was à heavy sea A ®u> too,, they hc^pe to gain some re
running round it, 1 could not see a safe Lef £rom zinc shipments, the price of 
landing place. which has gone up considerably of late,

and already several small trial ship
ments have .been §ent forward to Iola,
Kansas. Only those haying high grade 
zinc can afford to ship, and to bring it 
to a paying standard-(60 per cent.), it 
has to be milled and roasted. The Bo
sun, Payne, Wakefield and Hewett are 
making test shipments and the Slocan 
Star and Ivanhoe are contemplating do
ing the same.

SHIPPERS OF THE YEAR.
'During the past year the largest ship

pers were the Arlington, 3,460 tons;
American Bay, 1,092; Payne; 1,802;
Whitewater, 2,962; Enterprise, 1,960;
Rambler-Cariboo, 4,123; Ruth, 823; Bo
sun, 1,190; Monitor, 1,136.

The Ruth, Whitewater, Last Chance 
and Noble Five are all now practically 
closed, and ^what few men are working 
in the camp are doing development work 
and getting out just enough ore to pav 
running expenses.

The lawsuits pending between be
tween Slocan Star and the Star Milling 
Company (Rabbit-Paw) and the Last 
Chance and the Noble Five may possi
bly be the causes of these properties be
ing idle.

The Monitor, at Three Forks, which 
carries about $8 iu gold, besides its 
high values in both silver and lead, has 
done remarkably well during the past 
year with a small force. The miners 
have struck fine ore iif the lowest level, 
and when connections are made will 
be able to load direct into the Cana
dian Pacific cars. This property is very 
dubious whether it will ship this win
ter with lead at $1.30 and silver 47 
cents..

In McGuigan basin the Rambler-Oar- 
iboo is working about 40 men, having 
cut its force about half. It is shipping 
now only about 80 tons per month. The 
miners have not enough water during 
the winter to run the mill, but will be
gin milling the large and valuable 
dump they have on hand the first thing 
iu the spring.

ANTOINE’S RICH ORE.
The Surprise, the Red Fox, the An

toine and the Washington all have

Prospects Now
Look Bright

it#DtBTFlOUI/riBS OVER

Reservists 
In Action

Hot Shot FPhoenix B. C.. Dee. 23.-(Special.)— 
.The Crranby smelter seems to have had 

of, hard luck in getting it» two 
additional furnaces at work. First for 
nxonths coke was short, then there was 
not sufficient water power. When the 
Cascade power became available about 
two weeks ago, all trouble was thought 
to be over, but after a few days run 
the accident happened at Cascade that 
tied things up. Last week on Thursday 
repairs had been made and again four 
furflaces were* put in blast and ship 
ments of 1.50Q tons of ore per day were 
begun from the company’s mines iu this 
camp. In less than 24 hours, however, 
a transformer and motor or two were 
burned out at the smelter, and ship
ments were reduced to two furnace rate 
at once. The last damage is not so 
serious however, as reported, and as 

Rossland, Dec. 23.—C. Williamson rePairs have been completed bv taking 
•Milne, chairman of the Rossland Koo- down a transformer from Phoenix, the 
tenay company, states that sloping has entire Plant will at once be blown i 
been started at the Kootenay mine andi tomorrow morning and 50 cars of ore 
that about 20-tons of ore were shipped daily will be taken out from the mines 
ti'tniy to the Canadian smelting works kere- The officials of the smelter now 
at Trail, during January. This ore will koPe that the troubles incident to the 
be used to conduct a series of smelter inauguration of the new $500,000 plan 
tests on a commercial scale, aud it tne the Cascade Water & Light company 
results are satisfactory the company will are finally over, and that a long run at 
•be a regular and heavy shipper. Mean- the smelter will be the result. This 
time tùe company has the smelter ques- will mean the employment of 200' addi
tion under advisement. On the return tional men at the company’s mines here, 
from England of the General Manager,
William Thompson, about February 15, 
the Nickel Plate will be unwatered, ac
tive operations there having been tem
porarily suspended. At the saipe time 
the Great Western mine will be un
watered. This property has not been 
worked by the present management, but 
has a four hundred foot shaft and a 
mile of underground workings. It also 
possesses high grade ore. Mr. Milne 
is optimistic as to the future x>f Sophie» 
mountain in view of the récent gratify- 
mg ore discoveries iu the Velvet mine.

„ .,lhe announcement is made that the
cheaper than the smaller ones. Abe Lincoln mine will resume opera-
Y. M. C. A. FOR A MINING CAMP, tions-in the immediaterfuture. The date 

The three mining companies on remaining to be fixed at a directors’
•Douglas Island. Alaska, are ca-operat- meeting here in the course of the present 
ing in establishing a Young Men’s Se , ■% The p.rope?ty *s located ou Deer 
Christian Association, with a $6,000 wk Mountain overlooking the city, and 
building at Treadwell, to be open day 18 well equipped. A considerable 
and night for their employees. The amount has been expended in develop- 
building will be opened ou Christmas ment without particularly satisfying re- 
Day, and will contain recreation rooms, «nits to date. Good ore has been taken 
gymnasium, bowling alleys, baths, ?ut, but no considerable ore body lias 
Smoking room,„and a lecture and enter- been opened up 
tainmeht hall. W. A. Reid, formerly THE \ ICTORV-TRIUMPH, 
general secretary of the association at Another gratifying result of. the visit 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, and for several to t ie camp of C. Williamson Milne, 
years engaged in conducting associa- wealthy English mining man, has even- 
tions among miners and soldiers in tooted in the announcement that Vic- 
Alaeka, made a canvass of the men in tory/Triumph mme will be re-opened 
the mines. Eighty per cent, of the and operated. The property is located 
employees signed for membership at$l ““ «opine Mountain in the vicinity of 
a month, which it was agreed should the Velvet and has been closed for four 
be taken from their pay by the com- years. When operated transportation 
pany The town, like most new min- ov«r a bridge path and the big de
tag towns, has no amusements other posit of concentrating ore could not be 
than those afforded by the saloons and utilized Wm. Thompson, general man- 
dance halls in the neighboring towns. ager of the Rossland-Kootenay 
The several small churches a mile dis- Pf“/. “as made an examination and 
tant are almost powerless to attract states that the principal tunnel cuts 

or to minister to theta social needs, through a shoot of ore three hundred 
The mills never stop except ou Christ- and fifty feet long and having average 
mas and the Fourth of July, and the. of two hundred and fifty feet of backs 
miners work on ten-honr shifts, day and This body has fully twenty thousand 
night, and know no Sundays. Violent terns of pay ore m sight. The vein car- 
opposition to the establishment of the ries a quartz gangue with gold, silver 
association was shown by the saloon and copper values, of average unknown 
and gambling house keepers, and even until the vein is thoroughly sampled, 
threats were made on Mr. Reid’s life. He says the property is an ideal con- 
One of the saloon men, looking to the eentratmg proposition, and lower treat- 
main chance, and not knowing the stuff ment and transportation charges now 
the Young Men’s Christian Association make it possible to operate the Victory- 
is'made of. offered $500 a month for Trmmph iu a handsome profit. Mr. 
the “bar privileges.” Another would Milne will take steps to arrange a re
give $200 a month for the privilege of a“™£ion of work immediately on re
running a “black jack” table. The turning to. London His idea is to m- 
eompanv furnishes light, heat and »ta 1 a high speed gravitation stamp 
water free of cost, and will give a site mill, a new mechanical invention, and 
for the building at the most central to^ pass the product . of the mill oyer 
point on the company’s grounds. Wilfley tables shipping the resulting
^ concentrates to the smelter. He be

lieves that Sophie Mountain is just en
tering on an era of renewed activity, 
and that it will produce severat dividend 
paying mines.

LOOKING FOR LE ROI.
The late feature in mining nas been 

the stimulated interest iu the minor 
properties of the • camp, such as the 
White Bear, the Homestake 
Green Mountain. _

The White Bear lies almost due West 
of the Black Bear claim, in the Le Roi 
group, and two important stopee ou the 
big Le Roi vein lie in it. An examina
tion of the Black Bear ledge seemed t 
indicate that the White Bear people 
could pick it up on the 700 foot level of 
their property, and a shaft was accord
ingly sunk to this depth. Drifts were 
turned off, and some 1,400 feet of drift
ing was done in search of the ore body.
Ore was picked up, and of excellent 
quality, running high in copper, but 
the main ore-shoot could not be located.
It was discovered, however, that the for
mation was badly disrupted, and this 
showed that even had the main shoot 
been caught it would have been too 
broken to form profitable sloping ground.
Now the company has decided to drop 
to the 900 foot levels and turn off drifts 
at that depth to pick up the elusive lode.
This additional depth will overcome the 
highest degree of dip which the Black 
Bear vein can have taken, and unless 
the ore has vanished altogether it would 
seem as if the White Bear people 
would eventually strike pay rock. The 
property is largely owned in Ontario, 
although Rosslanders are interested to 
some extent.

The Most Rev. Frederick Temple was £r Stance of*peroevero^^manT- 
born at Santa Maura ou November 30, 2tberd 2 ”aree sum^f monev has been 
1821. He graduated B. A. at Oxford spent in development bTroLlts have 
in 1842, taking high rank, after which nof been satisfaite™' Th^ work his 
he was fellow and mathematical tutor in Dr0Ted however that the uoner strata’ his college, Balliol In 1846 he was or- Ce bWn Sted^nd th "Xpa^ta 
darned deacon, and from 1858-to lcro9 seeking results at lower levels. Work 
was bead master of Rugby school His ls being done in a drift on the 300 foot 
contributions, “The Education of the level In the 200 foot level a good ore
World,” to the famous volume Essays ijody was opened un, but the values
aud Reviews, occasioned unavailing op- were * low, and it is thought that in the 
position to his consecration as bishop lower workings the values will be found 
of Exeter, to which he was nominated higher. It is the only South belt mine
in 1869. In 1885 he was appointed pOW« being operated,
bishop of London, and on the death of On the Green Mountain a body of ore,
Archbishop Benson, in 1896, he was se- claimed to be 10 feet in width and to 
lected as his successor. carry values of $11 across the face, was

recently opened on the 450 foot level, 
and thrs id being explored.

Dr.
K

Rossland-Kootenay Company to 
Renew Work on Several 

Mines. '

Bétails of Loss of Steamer Off 
New Zealand ln.No- 

vember.

■
The Former LU 

Severely Scores 
Governm

Newfoundland Men On The 
Charybdls Make an Ex. 

cellent Record.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Are 
Now Reported Marching 

on the Capital.

i
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Interest Renewed In Minor 
Properties—Deep Work- 

Ings to Rule.

Terrible Tale of the Loss of 
Many Passengers and 

Crew.

Says the Federal 
have Fooled Will 

ese Quest

Privations of Survivors on the 
Rafts Without Food or 

Water.

Dr. T. R. Mclunt-s, 
the Liberal candidate i 
the vacancy in the Coir 
an address on which h 
the Laurier Goverumeu 
‘T’he C'ninese question, 
and Expenditure,"’ wi] 
particular interest by 
of whom have paid pa: 
to these two phases of 
•between this province 
Government.

Doctor McTnnes says 
Everyone knows that 

to the campaign of IS 
; ILaurier pledged himself

yV ese and to be guided t 
the 'Western members 
evils resulting from the 
That pledge he has at 
lessly and inexcusably 

The lion. David Milk 
of Justice, referring ii 
this question of prohibi 
migration, said that to 
suit in seriously curtail 
of the C. P. R. steams] 
say, that the Laurier * 
reason to regard the rei 
(P. R. more than tlieii 
more than the welfare o 
bia. Yet it is a fact—t 
firmed by the abortive 
cent Chinese eommistdo 
as certain revenues ai 
this province may be ma 
Chinese from Atlin to 
for all the Laurier Go 
And here I may quote # 
ures from the Domini 

|j. showing what profit th 
erament derives from tl 
rfic. The total Chinese : 
(British Columbia durir 
years has numbered 21 
number 10,893 came in 
five years of the Cons 
and 45.800 during the f 
•Liberal regime. The grot 
paid by Chinese durin 
years amounted to $1, 
this amount $540.289.00 
ing the last five years c 
tive regime and $840.98 
five years of the Liber 
ing these ten years $340, 
back to the province auc 
ministering the act for 
was $29,824.00—leaving, 
the Dominion Governm 
Chinese traffic of $l,0Cj 
leads naturally to the < 
eral revenue and expenc 
Columbia as compared i 
inces. The Hon. Smitl 
convictions have led n 
from the Liberal to t\ 
Party, said recently tl 
lumhia only receives 40 
revenue it pays into the 

. eury, and that the provj 
and Ontario are being 
expense. How true this 
from consideration of 
statements, also taken 
ion Statistical Year B. 
revenue contributed by 1 
to the Dominion Govern 
last ten years amounts I 
or which sum $9.372,29^ 
ed during -the last five y 
servative regime and $1] 
the first five years of thd 
The total expenditure j 
1>y the Dominion Goti 
the last ten years has j 
—of which amount $5,33 
during the last five yea 
servative regime, and $1 
the first five years of I 
ime. That is a surplus 
expenditure taken from I 
$12,403.619 during the 
a surplus of $8,364,326 
five years, and at the 
surplus of nearly two m 
the Laurier Government] 
every dollar than can be] 
us. ' It is spent in Ead 
railways, bridges and 
stituencies, and is what 
ISir Richard Cartwright] 
opposition, “legalized ri 
any wonder that unde] 
prosperity, which is sj 
rest of Canada stops sti 
daries of British Colu] 
that it is an easy and ] 
lay all the blame for | 
stagnation of the provil 
of the various province 
which we have done dui 
years— but I tell you] 
fault lies not at Yield 
tawa. The Laurier <H 
present spending four d 
bridge across the St. Ll 
Quebec. But so far, th| 
to bear even a small shl 
ing of the Fraser. Ti 
(SPENT IN QUEBEC 
US.

Request That United 
President Arbitrate Has 

Reached Washington.

States

Steamer Moana, which arrived last 
night brought full particulars of that 
terrible tragedy of the sea—the wreck 
of the steamer Elingamite, which struck 
on the Three Kings rocks off (New Zea
land last month, and was lost, many 
being carried to death with her and 
many suffering frightful privations 
wnen drifting ou the open sea on rafts 
without food or water, for many days. 
The steamer was ou a voyage from 
ISydney to Auc kland, when she ran on 
the Three Kings during a dense fog. 
The master was on the bridge, and a 
man on lookout, but the breakers were 
not observed until the steamer was al
most on the rocks. The engines were 
stopped rapidly, which caused the pas
sengers to look over the side of the 
vessel, and there they saw high tower
ing rocks ou the port bow, towards 
which the steamer was still rushing. 
-She bumped softly at first, and then 
with an appalling crash, she struck the 
rocks—and half an hour later tho deck 
was under water. The boats were quick
ly launched, but before the passengers 
could embark in them they were stand
ing waist high iu water on the steamer’s 
deck, remaining there with difficulty. 
ISome of the boats were swamped by the 
steamer’s side, but others managed to 
get away with good loads. The boat’s 
ropes had been all cut, and before they 
left the steamer some of the boats pick
ed ufl several of the unfortunates, who 
were floating about on wreckage. The 
scenes were awful, dead bodies being 
dragged into the boats in the hope that 
some spark of life lingered, and many 
dead bodies were seen floating about 
amongst the wreckage.

The first boat to reach land arrived 
at Hohoura ou the New Zealand coast, 
with 37 passengers, 15 seamen and two 
dead bodieè, and on the news of the 
disaster being telegraphed fr*>m thece* 
the steamer Zealandia, formerly running 
out of San (Francisco, the auxiliary 
schooner Greyhound, and other vessels 
went out to look for the several boats 
and rafts that had been unheard of, 
each freighted with many who were des
tined to death. The Zealandia managed 
to pick up 89 of the survivors of the 
wreck at sea, and the scenes on the 
wharf at Auckland when that steamer 
landed the survivors there was heart
rending. Several thousand people met 
the steamer.

Gapt. 'Reid, one ol J:he officers of the 
lost steamer, gave a full account of 
the disaster.

‘The first intimation,” he said, “of 
the danger was hearing the engine tele
graph ringing, Eull speed’ of some 
kind. 1 was sitting in the smoking- 
room at the time, and rushing on deck 
saw what looked to be a precipitous 
cliff looming up ahead. The telegraph 
was set madly ringing again, but the 
engines did not seem to move. The ves
sel gradually went on and struck stem 
ou right against the wall, then fell roum. 
to the starboard side and kept lifting 
up aud down on the rocks, with th-- 
ehop ami rise aud fall of the sea. 

THE CAPTAIN’S ORDERS.
“The captain gave orders to swing out 

the boats and supply all persons with 
lifebelts, of which there seemed * to be 
a plentiful supply. They tried to get 
the port boats out first, as that side was 
next the cliff and more sheltered, and 
the firemen, as far as I could see, were 
engaged <ni that side. I went to the 
captain aud asked him if he knew what 
the land was, and told him that I> 
thought it was the Big King.

LEAVING TH© (SHIP.
“I then said, T will swing out a boat 

on the clear side and effect a landing. 
Some of the passengers, and I believe 
part of the crew, assisted me to swing 
out the boat, which we lowered to the 
rail and filled with women and children. 
'I then told the men to lower away, as 
I did not consider that the falls were 
safe for more passengers. The Aus
trians on board tried to rush the boat, 
-and we kept them back, some of the 
ship’s crew at the same time shouting 
out that the women must go first. The 
boat was then lowered into the water, 
when I got some men in her, while oth
ers had already jumped, as the vessel 
was settling down. I slid down and 
got into the boat, and sung out for 
more men, but the captain ordered the 
boat away, and told me to go and find a 
landing place.

SEARCHING FOR A LANDING.
‘1By the appearance of the vessel when 

I left her, >1 reckoned that she would last 
some time. We put off, and within 
three minutes lost sight of the vessel, 
but could hear a grinding sound. I 
skirted the reef and went round on the 
lee side of the island, but could find no 
landing place. I then recognized that 
it was not the Big King that we had 
struck, but the fog was so dense, and 
with no compass in the boat, I could not 
see in which direction the Big King 
lay. 1 pulled along and struck another 
island, but could find no landing place 
there, and pulled along further and 
found another island, but still could 
not get a landing place.

(BOATS IN DISTRESS.
“I then saw through the fog another 

boat, which seemed very deeply laden. 
Jusf then I struck a place that I in
tended to land the women at, although 
it was a bad one, intending to return to 
the boat afterwards, but when I saw 
how -deeply-laden she was in the choppy 
sea, I hoisted the sail and went dowii 
to her. Her occupants told me that 
she was bilged and half full of water, 
and I told them to pull on till they 
found a lee shore, and as my boat was 
perfectly tight I would then be able to 
remove them. We pulled on, and in 
trying to find a lee shore I struck what 
looked like a 'landing place. In the mean
time I had food another boat with a 
mast. T coord for her to come up to 
us, but the occupants paid no heed. 
Three boats, including the small boat 
which we fell in with, then landed their 
passengers on the ledge of a rock, and 
many of them were greatly exhausted. 
The captain was in the small boat which 
we fell in with, having been picked up 
out of the water, and was badly shaken

serve are included 2“Ad Im’ai re- 
tche.1Briiish cr“‘ser Chairbd*he trew °r
CVh1» bo™bai-ded the 

. ,.ell°» Venezuela, 
orally reported here 
lauders made

'Willeuis.t*»'5

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. whi.-j.
While- from 35 to 40 feet is the great

est depth these dredges can be worked, 
80 feet can easily be worked uuder the 
conditions which prevail at Mr. Ward’s 

He can use his hydraulic ele- 
get rid of his tailings.

forts at 
It h&c~ 

that
■v,Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Frank 

W. Morse, third vice-president of the G.
T. R., and William Wainwright, comp
troller, returned tonight from a tour 
through the Northwest in the invest 
of the Pacific line. When asked ) 
the object of the trip, Mr. Morse.
“As soon as necessary legislation \ 
tained we intend to begin oper 
eimiltaneously at North Bay, Prin< 
bert, Edmonton, the Pacific Coas 
other convenient points, so that 
-construction may be rushed 
possible. We think we should b# 
ed as liberally as any other 
“What .about a land grant?” “V. . 
for example, in British Columbia, what tu*. 
is the use of their mineral land if there an m vU.e 
is no railway commuuicatiou to them? tomorrow, has °
•We were welcomed everywhere, and meto and* 2 500 non 
what particularly commends our project others who~hari 
was that we had better Eastern facil- fight against Hip °( lrJeUi~-
ities than any other Canadian railway. The revolutionist* ,iave
lAbout 80 or 90 per cent, of the peo- march on Caraen* Kt/Ik Fanned to 
pie there are from Eastern Canada, leaders, Ramos lAnt^ni^n1"0^8, r-ri1" 
aud they know what our system -with baneta and Penaloza wiffco 
its double track can do.” j will march vk Guatir? a 3°^ n,len’

After a brief account of the trip, Mr. nandez, Osig anfi A.p ’ Antonio l 
iMorse said: ‘There are no negotiations 2,500 more, have ]pft Ires" w;r:i
whatever with the Can«dian Northern. I General Rolando with o *I5wa2lia' aiJl1 
notice, too, that Mr. Mann states that go from Alta Gracia " Am^°°pS’ W1.J1 
the ambition of himself and Mr. Mac- expected to arrive evêrr d?v°Uln lhnrVs 
ketizie is to build a transcontinental, cacus. v neur in
line themselves. i m, .

“Our application names two Pacific oonsidprtî? l!°k for ?resident Castro is 
ports, Bute Iulet and Port Simpson,1Q i h f6 a"a]n Perilous. Attack-
and as far ns we could ascertain, the men 3 . Town country-
grades through the mountains to either shocks n„ difficulty resist the
-would he five per cent, easier than the bavp vimehoH rri?veï»nment resourcespresent C. P. R. route.” ture foî T Î vviT-e .Pr^ident’s depar-

ture ror La Victoria is for the purnosu
tn th7mg -.t0, cbeck *“6 “ear ad™„4 
t° the capital of the revolutionists tv, 
eral Mateos will leave Curaeoà siion ■" 

Laguayro. Vene., Dec. 24,-The Dutch 
steamer Pnnz Willem II.. from W 
York, arrived off Laguavra today bur 
owing to difficulties with'the blockade -
agent To’DaavUltbt0 ti‘e ,refusaI of he? 
agent to pay the port charges, she left
witnout communicating with the shore 

The oniy official attention thus far 
gnen here to the Venezuelan blockade is 
the announcement of the Post Office 
Department that mail boats leaving 
ronl6aU5 and Marseilles will cease to 
touch aL Laguayra, Porto Cabello and 
vtnoPaU]°’ aU-n t.bat correspondence for 
Venezuela will be carried to Fort lie 
France, Martinique, pending the block-

Berlin, Dec. ^.^Preparations ate 
being hurriea so that the German cruis
er ISperber may sail from Kiel for 
Venezuela about New Year's day.

Washington, Dec. 24,-The President 
and Secretary Hay were in conference 
for some time today over the proposals 

CrTeat Britain and Germany that 
tfie President arbitrate the issues iu- 
volved in the Venezuelan claims contro
versy. They went over the communica
tions very thoroughly, considering the 
subject from every view point. The ac
ceptance or declination of the proposals 
by the President is believed to hinge on

Miss Dora Gregory, who came to ‘■/v/’talnnslid the restrk'tions the allies 
Victoria by the steamer Umatilla a few I „ „ „?° - 
weeks ago from Los Angeles in com-1 <ny C0UvlSlon wa? cached at the con- 
{iany with a young man from that city,1 between the President and his
who promised to make her his wife on ff551tary. ,<?f state. the fact was not 
arrival here, is now lying at the county Sade pubhc-. Inquiries at the White 
jail in Seattle, a raring maniac, as a regardl.ng tbe Presidents inteu-
result of tile deception practised on her «2d tbI56t/eferrei? to Secretary Hay, 
by this young man. She went on to . latter sent word to newspaper
Seattle the day after the arrival here th^fSt?tatlTes’ wbo ca,,ed on him. that 
the young man promising to follow af- LSro D-enf to be giveu out on 
ter he had finished some business ar- the subject tou,Sht- 
rangements here, and they would then 
be wedded; but he failed to keep his 
promise. As the days passed and her 
sweetheart did not put in an appear- 
a^ce» and she heard nothing from him, 
she began to grow uneasy and talked of 
coming to Victoria in the fear that he 
"was ill and needed the loving care and 
nursmg of his wife-to-be. Just as she 
had made up her mind to come, the mad 
brought to her a letter which ended all 
of her hopes of happiness, and the snock 
was so great that she was unable to 
bear up nnder it.

an eji»'1
mine, 
valors to
enabling him to work much lower than 
he otherwise could. The. California 
dredges are worked by electricity, and it 
is claimed handle gravel for four cents 
a yard, a figure which is eomewhat 
lower than the big hydraulic mines in 
Cariboo do it. and about ten times
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fo Buy H$$lf
Of Fanning

l“AH Red” Cable Company Has 
Made Offer to the 

Owners.

Pi-
a W.

r
One of the Owners Leaves For 

This Continent to Com
plete Sale.

com-

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 17.—The (Brit
ish Cable company, owning the “all 
red” line from British Columbia to Aus
tralia, has made an offer to James and 
•Henry Bicknell, of Honolulu, to pur
chase their half interest in Fanning isl
and. The company has a cable landing 
there now, and is understood* to be seek
ing to purchase the island. “King” 
Greig owns the other half interest. 
James Ricknell leaves for San Fran
cisco on the Zealandia today, and may 
close a bargain with the British com
pany after he arrives.

Pedro Rodrigues, the Porto Ricau, 
who robbed General Miles aud Colonel 
and Mrs. Ma us while they "were in 
Honolulu en route to the Philippines, has 
been found guilty of larceny in the first 
degree, and sentenced to three years’ 
hard labor in Oahu penitentiary. Rod
rigues stole a quantity of clothing be
longing to Mrs. Maus, also some jewelry 
and some valuable private papers be
longing to General Miles. All were re
covered by the police.

The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, 
Merchants’s association, Builders and 
Traders’ Exchange, and other bodies are 
preparing to celebrate the arrival of the 
cable ship Silverton, establishing cable 
communication between here aud San 
Francisco. There will be a general holi
day on the day of the steamer’s bringing 
the cable and that is in touch with the 
Mainland, and a large public meeting 
will be held. The conduit, which brings 
the wires into the local offices of the 
cable company, from the landiug at 
Waikiki, is nearly finished.

The Merchants’ association, backed 
by the Builders and Traders’ Exchange 
and other similar organizations, is pre
paring to make a fight in support of the 
efforts of tbe plantation men to secure 
legislation from the United States 
Congress allowing the importation of 
Chinese laborers for plantation work 
only, under certain restrictions. (Local 
labor unions have decided against' the 
proposition, and will oppose the plan. It 
is un dr retrod that the matter will be 
the s Viject of a recommendation one 
way or the c4-1?: •: 1 the forthcoming re
port of the Senate commission, which 
recently visited Hawaii.

The prohibition of fishing in the shal
lows and swamps of Honolulu harbor, 
put in effect by the Board of Health 
here on account, of severe cholera epi
demics, in the Orient, is about to be 
removed. It was feared that the wat
ers might become infected, this having 
been reported by medical men to have 
caused the cholera outbreak in Hono
lulu in 1895. Now that conditions in the 
Far East are improving the restrictions 
will soon he removed.

menà KILLED THEIR BROTHER.

Brantford. Ont.. Dec. 23.—^Sperial.)— 
About 9 o’clock th!s morning at M'ddle- 
ooT*t, 12 miles from the cifv, Wesley 
Watson was shot and instantly killed by 
one of his brothers.
Ramnel and .Tames Watson, run a farm. 
Wesley returned lest night from De
troit, entered the house and went to 
bed. The brethers heard him but were 
so frightened thev went to a neighbors 
to spend the night. S«m and James 
borrowed a shot gun in the morning and 
went to the room. Weslev rose up in 
the bed as they opened the door, hut 
they failed to recognize him and shot 
him m the face, death resulting in
stantly.

t Two brothers.
mm, -
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Primate ot
England Dead

UNREQUITED LOV E 
CAUSES INSANITYtoine and the Washington all !__

small forces at work. The Antoine has 
a fine body of very high grafie ore go
ing over 200 ounces to the ton. It is 
shipping about 75 tons per mouth aud 
working about 10 men. The Red Fox 
and the Washington both haye forces of 
about 12 men aud are shipping about 40 
tons per month.

The Silver Glance, near Bear lake, is 
another shipper. It has a very fine 
showing of rich sulphurets and carbon
ate ore. The returns from

This property is owned 
by Nelson and Kaslo business people.

mt

mm Girl Who Was Deserted in Vic
toria by Lover Is Now a 

Raving Maniac.
The Ardhblshop of Canterbury 

Passes Away •at a Good 
Old Age.
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one car ou the arbitration. Ifwent $3,000. Bishop Perrin Pays a Tribute to 
Metropolitan of This 

* Diocese.
This ore is at the present time excep
tionally good, as it carries very little 
lead aud consequently gets a low rate
of freight and treatmeut.

The Hope, an adjoining property to 
the Ruth, is working a small develops 
ment force and shipping about two cars 
of high grade carbonates per month. 
This ore-is very acceptable to the smelt
ers, there beiug no lead, and 
quently gets a very low rate.

MAKING A ZINC PRODUCT.
The Ivanhoe, owned by the Minnesota 

Silver Company, has been developing all 
summer with a force of about 20 men, 
and running the mill occasionally. It 
has of late been making a zinc product. 
It has on hand about 300 tons, with 
large bodies of concentrating ore block
ed out in the mine, but present prices 
hardly iustify their shipping. .

The American Boy is shipping regu
larly about 100 tons per mouth and em
ploying about 20 meh. The mine is 
looking well and the values of late have 
increased. It is shipping its ore over 
the Noble Five tramway and then it is 
sent out over the K. & S. railway. The 
mine has in oue place nearly four feet 
of good ore.

The Sunset, situated above Cody, has 
shipped about 250 tons of ore since the 
rawhiding season of last winter.

BIG BODIES OF ORE.
The management has decided to quit 

shipping, and only do development work 
during the winter. The mine is look
ing fine and has large bodies of ore 
blocked out for shipment. The ore goes 
by the car on an

London, Dec. 23.—The Most Rev. 
Frederick Temple, archbishop of Can
terbury and primate of All-England, 
who has been ill for some time past, is 
dead.

The Archbishop of Canterbury passed 
away quite peacefully at 8:15 o’clock in 
the presence of his wife and two sons. 
His death was anticipated for some 
days, and only the Archbishop’s remark
able vitality* enabled him to counteract 
his extreme weakness. The final col
lapse occurred at 6 o’clock, and he was 
unconscious towards the end.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day, at noon, in Canterbury cathedral.
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HUSBAND BEAT
CROWN PRINCESS
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Extraordinary Revelations of 

Unhappy Life of Saxony’s 
Royal Family.

I ■
,

, 'Her mistress—she
had engaged as a domestic—found her 
lying on the floor, almost unconscious, 
and tightly grasping a letter.

The fetter told its recipient that her 
lover had proven faithless, aud was then 
the husband of anothëfr girl.

It developed that when the faithless 
young man had induced Miss Gregory 
to leave Victoria for Seattle, he at

cording to an editorial statement in the 
Vossiche Zeitung, one of the most care
ful newspapers published in Berlin 
«.h.nh “4’lioir disagreements

MIDNIGHT
-

tjo oppose McPherson. The Great Ceremony 
Church Attracts LariI-"-!

Other Liberals Are Choosing a Candi
date. w ’ eriuilit ior .seatt.e, ne at once : , ?,dds: . . —‘ uisagieements

returned to Los Angeles and married ïf;S.heî thls <T!S1S J"”e, after Prof.
---- ii- • . Gf'ron became the children" ■ ■ —

!'Prim-pss nt- iliof f,’rv.„

m The celebration of n 
(St. Andrew’s cat bed 
brought together a ve 
of worshippers of the 
faith besides numerous 
er denominations. Tl 
special feature of th< 
vice and was excellent! 
the direction of Miss ^ 
cently took charge of tl

another girl. I,twU11 ucvame ll,e cniiareu s tutor. The

examined her on that charge and com- ! aia not m «Vf i .1?“’o t0 tfre:,deu
nutted her to the asylum for the insane 6r„ . V1 rotations.
"etntStth’ft<Am" H hei S°r beCame 50 T,i0; <len seems wholly with the6 Ptiimlsl' 
lent thattahe attendants were compelled whn is nr n .in.J,, i11 riinccss.
to conifiU|fe her in a strait jacket. She disposition T!ip Pro 1- p,()ci?sllre"st‘e,'",l:g 
wails anti moans all of the time and me !„ th "“".'“"î
refuses tk nnvthin» lent ner. Among the writers for-reiuses R) eat anytuin^. bidden to her were Tolstoi, Zola and

INitzsche. 'One dav the Crown Prince 
saw her reading one of Nitzsche’s works. 
He jerked the book from her hands and 
tore it to pieces. Prof. Giron is des
cribed as an idealist of the extreme tvpe 
It is related that his family once con
sidered the question of confining him 
iu an asylum because he refused a leg
acy on grounds of delicacy of feeling.

CHRISTMAS AT PARIS.

Bright Weather Assists Festivities in 
Gay Capital.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 24.'— OSpecial.) 
—A. M. (Beattie. C. W. Murray and E. 
S. Knowlton are the three 
from which the dissentient Liberals will 
choose a candidate for the forthcom
ing by-election.

■Another hold-no is reported to have 
taken place at Mt. Pleasant last night, 
a citizen’s watch and chain being secur
ed at the point of a revolver. The police 
have not. however, reported the matter 
for publication.

Er-
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hoefrio yi *^O,000 m dividends, the pleasure of knowing the Archbishop, 
velnnmont **1 amount of de- the chief points in his character which
freneiirv ,!ànd “as_ asS-a ,S0°d sized he emphasized, were: (D His personal 
the ^’eor=e Iloghes, who IB faith in Christ; (2) hie intense siinjili-
i ,na/,ba î owner of this property, city and faithfulness; (3) his earnest ad- 
in thi, S° d Pbls el-'zevî intare”t vocacy in the missionary work of the

/rf e?.sb to church; (4) his insistence upon the need
nrnhnïï^'thÔ^roP^"ùe^1 Go^ldfields. It was of religious education, and (5) his posi- 
P „^elbe. IL'bkcst and cleanest deal tiou as a total abstainer ae a protest
nnlv ^*oaaD- ^b,s price against the drinking customs of this age.
only goes to show what a valuable pro- 
iPerty the Idaho must be, especially at 
the present prices of silver and 'ead.
IMr. Hughes has been manager of this T oo c-- tt ^
property for over five years. It was h Loudon, Dec. 23—Sir Henry Camp- 
greatly due to his energy and efforts in „btelln®®?n®T,?an ?” address delivered 
the early days that this camp has come a^ Dunfennhne tonight, said there was 
to be what it now is. P "S®,Is* f°r the government in having

This camp is anxiously awaiting the P J?rlta.m P? Slide” into
result of the delegates recehtlv sent to :be PreseIlt position m Venezuela.
Ottawa to confer with the Dominion gneaake?al‘t‘tvirh1UnrrhnnkmntClaJe<t th| 
government regarding tbe tarff on lead 8P^aa?r’ a bankrupt, distracted
products into Canada If the raitaoîds ond rjokety state. If ever there was a 
and smelters will only come down wtah La^:nft?r„"bltrat'0QA this is ??*■" ' ,
their charges this camp will again come on^v Heury , sai(l ha'i

Mva sytke àiy " j? «srswr
” Tne mmlng worm- had fermented discord between Great]

Britain and Germany. He added that 
the War Office had done well iu such 

x- , _ - , , , , cases where its instructions had beenNew Methods to Be Introduced .on the timely. These instructions, however. 
Ward Horsefly Mine. were often wrong, and sometimes thev

giyen. The speaker regarded 
with misgivings certain enterprises be
ing conducted in different parts of the 
world. S«r Henry strongly emphasized 
the importance of preserving the good
will of the United States. He said it 
should require a case of the first im
portance to justify any actiôn likely to 
alienate the good feelings and coufi- 

. . dence the United States people entér
ine reason of his early return is to tained towards Great Britain. It 

carry on some prospecting operations, not enough to be on the best possible 
t x x t» x j x- t> ii which can be done as well during the terms and avoid hostilités- it was es-Large Plant to Be Erected Near Belle- wilder as any time, the results of sential to the poiicv of Britain to stimn-

Vll,e- which will determine future operations Nte friendship, aiid nnv course whi<-n
.11a n„f oo n^,„x at the mine. He intends to sink a threatened the continnnnre in anv dc-

Belleville. Ont.. Dec. 23.—Cement couple of shafts ou the channel in the tr^e of that perfect feeling of friend-
works with a capital of two millions direction of the Horsefly Hyflraulic ship, Or invalidated' it to any extent
a.nd a ,ba'f’ tn, hp ,0<’fl.ted at Point mine, and if the ground prospects up to was a crime not only against both great 
Ann. four miles from this place. j the average of what tbe mine lms a1.- * nations, hut ,'l ' I jg ’ huumttity itself.

SOOU'ià- . A STRANGE STORY.
/t'v The new “scouts.” o1 

been ordered for the 
to be about 360 feet 
displacement somewh 

They are not ii 
on the

The Paris Temps has received a let
ter telling a romantic story. The other 
day says the writer, a fine motor-car, 
bearing no number, and containing four 
persons, of whom one was a lady, trav
eled along the national road between 
Paris and Cherbourg. On arrival at 
(Fontaiue-ln-Louvet the car stopped, and 
one of the travelers got out and placed 
a bulky packet on the steep bank of the 
river. At th:s moment two workmen, 
returning home from their day’» work, 
came in sight, and thereupon the tra
veler re-entered the car, which was 
driven rapidly away. The workmen, 

examining the packet found that it 
contained a newly-born live male child, 
the head resting on a pillow, to which 
was pinned 14 bank notes, each of •• 
thons»pd frapr-s value, and a short let
ter stating:—“Whoever, man or woman, 
takes care of this child until he attains 
his majority will enjoy assured happi
ness on the sole conditions that he or |. 
she does not • attempt to penetrate the 
secret of the child’s birth. She child is 
the issue o* one of the noblest families 
in England.“

o
'SIBERIAN BUTTER.

Russian Agricultural Department Aid
ing Export.

Washington, Dec. 24.—To increase the 
export of Siberian butter the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Russia has ap
propriated $39,000. In his report to the 
State Department, United States Con
sul Smith, at Moscow, says the amount 
will be used in increasing the number of 
instructors for creameries in Western 
Siberia, in maiutaining creamery schools 
in -Kurgan and Omsk provinces, educa
tional courses in creamery economy and 
establishing five examining laboratories, 
for organization of creameries in West
ern Siberia, and for traveling expenses 
of instructors and foremen.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

Sunday School Scholars Will Be Royal
ly Entertained.

!

provements 
savs Engineering, but 
and distinct function, 
intended for u^e as th 
which they accompany 
time, thev are suffieiei 

“destroyer” whic

The Metropolitan Methodist
Sunday school will hold _____
Christmas entertainment on Tuesday of 
next week. A very attractive and en
joyable programme has been arranged 
for the occasion.

The children attending Spring Ridge 
Methodist church Sunday school will en
joy their annual Christmas tree and eu- Paris, Dec. 24—The characteristic 
tertainment on the evening of Tues- Parisian Christmas fetes are beiug cel- 
day, December 30. Santa Claus, it is ebrated throughout the dav and Turin 
rffSi64 .^>11 be present m person to The beautiful weather prevailing filled 
distribute gifts to the good children. the streets and stores with dense holi-

day throngs and the boulevards were 
RAILWAY FOR PORT ANGELES. lined with booths from which novelties
c ------ vended. At the Madeline and
purveyors Locate Line of Port Angeles other Jeadmg churches midnight masse- 

Pacific For Several Miles. will be celebrated with orchestras, and
_ . ------ leading artists of the opera particirhitin'-
Engineer Fitch with ten assistants, The restaurants and cafes will be 

took the field Monday morning to locate I all night.
the line of the Port Angeles Pacific rail- Madame Loubet, wife of the Presi- 
way, and. is now working several miles dent, has taken a prominent part in tin-

I-mini. Dec. 23.—The correspondent DoZcratP' drenTtae °,f tha chil-
of the Times at Fez Morocco, says the The company Expects to get down to also pereon^ly -ave out^the0 nroie'lns 
situation caused by the rebellion is tin- actual construction work earlv in Jimu- made ro t)le function -, : -, ... '
doubtedly serious. The pretender to the ary, and expect their locomotive about dential mansion the Presl"
throne has had great success, but Mor- the 15th. mansion.
deco appears to have a charmed exist- Supt. Clark of Elmira New York Tess__, ,ence. and the rebellion will probably who it was expected would reach here mît. but he's no! mi ch°i?a triker- .Vi'r 
prove as futile as have previous risings, before now has not as yet arrived/ but able to say the right thln^ in rim
It IS a curious thing, writes the Times expects to leave for Angeles during the rikht nlace." jess—-Oh. r don't k5ow lie 
correspondent, that the mystery sur- coming week. Mr. Dean, one' of the ?5lrt rictit.thing last eveiiin- aIthou"V 
tou-dm g the personality of the pretend- gentlemen interested, is spoken of verv „tbJ”k was in th» right
er has not been solved. At the beginning highly in all places where he is known. MisrdsvinV^^ Where was that';"—Jess
of the rebellion he was supposed to be -------------- 0-------------- . PhîladetohH s)_ In our Parlor."-
an educated Moor of the lower classes, GIVES UP PROPERTY. * '
a native of Zarahun, who gained a repu- -----
tatiou for sanctity bv conjuring. Todajj, Mr. Anderson Assigns It All For Bank 
undrr the title of Bu Haraara, the pre- Creditore.
teuder is a person whose identity has -----
entirely baffled discovery. Oakville. Ont.. Déc. 23.—(Spécial.)—•O.

in a despiitch from Tangier .doted ves- W. Anderson, senior partner of the de- 
tprdny. a correspondent of tbe Dail^ funct private bank, placed all his prop- 
CVIftil soys the Sultan’s troops hove en- erty at the nssieneo’s disposal today, 
tpred To so and that the pretender has It is worth about $80.000. The claims 
fled to CliiuUa. ore estimated at $105,000.

church 
its annual

anv
path hors de combat 
great length of the 
combined with the loi 
make them excellent 
the machinery being 
«trongly built than ii 
type, will enable thei 

- feuaranteed speed of 2 
dinary sea. Tbe scai 
have been arranged ti 
strains than could tx>s 
sea likely to be en«v 
is a complete protec 
from end to end am 
the water-line all fore 
varies in thickness fi 
inches. The coal cai 
condition is 165 tot 
being about 380 tons, 
of 10 to 12 knots wil 
action of about 3.00(1 

of the sm
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NO LAND GRANT.

Mr. -Clifford .Siffon on Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Toronto. Dec. 24.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton in an interview here last nisrht. said 
that whatever, assistance may be given 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, it will 
not take the form of a land grant.

r

up.
•A HORRIBLE NIGHT.

“We had srreat difficulty in landing, 
and by the time we had landed the pas
sengers it was 4 o’clock. The captain 
and I then held a conference as to the 
advisability of going back to the shin 
again, but as the fog was so dense anil 
the islands were indistinguishable, and 
the women were protesting against be
ing left alone, we decided to wait till 
daylight. For their comfort we utilized 
a case of brandy and a cask of water, 
which had been picked up floating about, 
and procured the sails out of the boats 
and rigged up some shelter for them. 
There were about 70 people in oil on the 
rock, and we spent a horrible night. 
We had to watch the boats to keen them 
from being stove in, and to keep men 
in them all night.

A RESCUE PARTY.
4,Next morning at 4 o’clock I left to 

go to the wreck. It was then blowing 
liard, and a nasty sea was running.
and the fog was as dense as ever. I

MOROCCO REBELLION.o rCARIBOO HYDRAULIC.

-o ers are
type. The nrninmei 
pounder quick-firing 
on the forecastle, n 
amidships on the up' 
pounder quick-firing 
broadside on the upl 
inch above-water tor] 
the upper deck, and t 
broadside. Taken a 
sels seem admirably 

' >•.. f, vice intended, and ii
- ~ ae “scouts.” will it

large extent the dan 
a flotilla of ho «tile 
four vessels will b( 
each by Messrs. 
Maxim. Limited. B 
Sir W. G. Armstr 
0>.. Limited. Elswi 
IRros.. Limited, Bir 
STaîrfield Company,

REPORT DENIED.
were not

>
Rome, Dec. 24.—There is absolutely 

no foundation for the report that the 
Pope is ill. The Pontiff i« in good 
health and excellent spirts. He did not 
retire until 30 o’clock last night, rose 
nt 7 this morning, celebrated mass in 
his private ehapel and proposes to cele
brate a Cklletmas Ev' mas at mid
sight.

Mr. R. T. Ward, manager of the 
Ward Horsefly Gold Mining Company, 
arrived from Oakland (Cal.), via Vic
toria, on Wednesday night, and left the 
following day for Haroer’s Camp. He 
is the . first of the mine managers to 
return to Cariboo to prepare for next 
season’s work, says the Ashcroft Jour
nal.

?

■r*
wasNEW COMPANY. SENATOR PRIMROSE DEAD.

Halifax. D«c. 23.—(•Sne<-'al.i-JS<.aat
I nmrose di»d at Pioion last nielit 

.S»nat»r Clarence Primrose was born 
m Scotland hut came to Canada at an 
early age He was prominent in shin- 
ping, milling and other industries end 
was called to t^e Senate in 1892. Her 

a Liberal-Conservative.
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» Nfld., Dec. 24_
the Newfoundland "
tCiiided among the^cp^
cruiser Charybdis, winch 
'“Med the forts h 
nezuela. 
ed here that 
e an ex^- ”

at- -11 ha»--

rvists 
In Action

land Men On The 
bdis Make an Ex- 
client Record.

,n Revolutionists Are 
[eported Marching 
n the Capital.

That United 
lent Arbitrate Has 
died Washington.

States

as 3...
,«3(X) near v 
h;ul enrolled tnem, 
the foreigners have ret, ed 

">ul*ts have planned to n 
®*!acas by three roads. The 
”r£Sl Antonio, Gueyara, Ur-
vi-,nn< ',,H?;' With, 2'5°0 men, 

la Gun tire; Antonio Fer-
haïe lS'reS^° Torres' with 
nave left Oarcanagua. and

Wi?b -»500 troops, will 
ta Gracia. Ammunition is 
arrive every days near Tu-

il
CO

0 be a-'ahTpérflSusCAttack-
rwitrddi£cnrertnttrhyê
.ïd £,0Te™m?Dt resources 

v- , rl-6 President’s denar- 
. victoria is for the purpose 
to check the near advance 
al of the revolutionists. Gen- 
i will leave Curacoa shortlv 
HntPrw ,Pec- ?4.-The Dutch" 
Id S' Tlem ri- from New 
™ off Laguayra today, but 
acuities with the blockading 
and to tiie refusal of her 
iy the port charges, she left 
nmunieating with the shore.

official attention thus far 
o the X enezuelan blockade is 
cement of the Post Office 

that mail boats leaving 
,nd Marseilles will cease to 
-aguayra, Porto Cabello and 
and that correspondence for 
will . be carried to Port De 
11-timque, pending the block-

e(1- 24.—Preparations are 
that the German cruis- 

may sail from Kiel for 
about New Year's day.
L«n, Dec. 24.—The President 
ary Hay were in conference 
ime today over the proposals 
t Britain and Germany that 
lent arbitrate the issues in
itie Venezuelan claims contro- 
ey went over the communica- 

thoroughly, considering the 
ai every view point. The ac- 
' declination of the proposals 
sident is believed to hinge on 
of the restrictions the allies 

sed on the. arbitration. If' 
sion was reached at the con- 
:ween the President and his 
>f state, the fact

eo S3

was not 
Inquiries at the White 

irding the Presidents inten- 
referred to Secretary Hay, 

tter sent word to newspaper 
ives, who called on him, that 
no news to be given out on 

tonight.

ie.

o-

ND BEAT 
SOWN PRINCESS

nary Revelations of 
u>y Life of Saxony’s 
Royal Family.

►ec. I.—The 'Crown Prince 
beat the Crown Princess, ac- 
P.n editorial statement in the 
bitting, one of the most care- 
lapers published in Berlin, 
fs: “Their disagreements
P crisis in June, after Prof 
Re the children’s tutor. The 
I that time considered eeek- 
hce and consulted her best 

Princess Theresa of Ba- 
klissuaded her. The Princess, 
Ifter returning to -Dresden 
fnie martial relations.” 
lauiy of the people of Dres- 

w holly with the Princess, 
a cheerful pleasure-seeking 

| The Crown Prince loved to 
r. Among the writers for- 
her were Tolstoi, Zola and 
Dne day the Crown Prince 
Bing one of Nitzsche's work*, 
he book from her hands and 
bieces. Prof. Giron is des- 
I idealist of the extreme type.
H that his family once con- 
I question of confining him 
p because he refused a leg- 
pds of delicacy of feeling.
[STMAS AT PARIS.

ther Assists Festivities in 
Gay Capital.

I
■:

1

24.—The characteristic 
•istmas fetes are being cel- 
ughout the day and night, 
il weather prevailing tilled 
ind stores with dense holi- 

and the boulevards 
ooths from which novelties 
i. At the Madeline and 

churches midnight masses 
rated with orchestras, and 
s of the e,pera participating, 
nts and cafes will be open

•onbet, wife of the Presi- 
en a prominent part in the 
ee festivities of the chil- 
.Isace-Lnrra ine Society, and 
ly gave our the presents 
f|invt....... at the Fresi-

were

!
>:i.

rusk !< niro looking. T ad- 
ot mneh of a talker: never 
snv fho right thing in the 

,0,l‘ r don’t know. He 
thing last evening, although 
•Vxt'mk W:ls in the right 

Ulcere was that?"—Jess 
ringi — “in our parlor."—

primrose: dead.

CSnee'al. *-JS<>uator 
at Piéton last night, 

fence Primrose- ax-as born 
at came to Canada at an 
e was prominent in shin- 
nnd other industries, and 
t'• e Senate in 1892. He 

[-Conservative.
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• ••••••••••••••••••••••••a EFFECT A DOAN. OfflCifll fay | • a

I otsMt’i LOLKti j jrsàus&syssE
m ________ • pany met here today, and after the meet

ing announced that their company had 
effected a loan of $3,000,00b. Vice- 
President Search announced that ar
rangements had been made with Messrs.
Speyer & Co., of New York, and the As
sociated Banks & Trust Co.

I -,

I—
•r- - *

A. C. Sutton,"J. D. Swanson, J. H. 
Sweet, A. D. Taylor, S. 8. Taylor, W. 
J. Taylor, G. H. Thompson, F. W. Tif
fin, Sir C. H. Tapper, D. S, Wall-bridge, 
J. P. Walls, W. W. Walsh, J. W. 
IWeart, A. Whealler, A. M. Whiteside, 
David Whiteside, W. J. Whiteside, W. 
'H. Whittaker, A. Williams, Charles 
Wilson, C. E. Wilson, P. E. Wilson, B. 
iP. Wintemute, E. E. Wootton, E. C. 
Wragge, E. M. Yarwood, J. S. Yates,

A HARD HIT.

Difficult for Mr. Hanbury 
Answer.

mTo Represent 
Canada in Japan

Hot Shot From
Dr. Mclnnes

m

Announcements
!

Drom Canadian Gazette.
Sir John Leng has a pretty sarcastic 

way with him. The British board of • 
agriculture dearly loves to hug the delà- • 
sion that though a million Canadian * 
cattle have been landed in England 
without showing a trace of disease, yet 
there might " be danger to British herds 
were Canadian cattle freely admitted to 
British markets, 
got his chance.

m 1 •
e By Audrey Atktns, Age J4t Dtvii- •
m ion VI»* Victoria High School* e -wCommissioners to Osaka Ex

hibition Sail on the Em
press of India.

The Former Lieut - Governor 
Severely Scores the Laurier 

Government.

New Appointments, Notices, 
Incorporations and Applica

tions For Private Bills.
“Oh! how I wish we were not so poor, and 

that 1 could get a nice present for Bessie 
for Christmas.”

Her* Sir Tnhi, T o.n„ He was a ^°°r b°y bare feet’ andHo *ii°nSi --S8 bis clothes all In rags as he spoke these
A__., . tie asked the (Minister words he was looking Into the shop wln-

or Agnculture in the House of Com- dows all gay with beautiful Christmas
monfi last week whether his attention things.
had been called to the fact that, whereas The little Bessie of whom he spoke was 
one in every seven or eight of the home hl8 ^«ter, who» hardly knew what Christ- cattle killed in Glasgow8 were found to ^avTio^e^^^r^andmo^omeT^?

trans Atlantïo’ nnïiï ODein .four th°usai)d along the streets with hanoy faces and 
tranS'Atiantic cattle entenng this coun- arms full of parcvls. tide her at If had never 
try were similarly affected, and whether known what it was to receive a present,
he would propose measures to raise the and was weM pleased If she got more ihan
health of home cattle to the Canadian a dry crust- The children lived in an old 
standard. There was nothing for noori attic’ ln a S(laallM alIey at thf Bast End Mr Hanhnrv fl? fî / i P?? London. They had never known what it
Question nnirl ^Ut it(? t^le was to haxlB a fafaer. for he had died
quesuon quite seriously and hobble out when they were both very small. They had 
or it as (best 'he could. lived with their mother until the year be

fore, when she, worn out with struggling 
lor her children, and not having proper 
food, hhd died, leaving little Jack and 
Bessie to take care of themselves.

At the other end of (the city was a 
beautiful house, ln which there was every
thing that money could buy. In one of the 
rooms, before a fire, sat a little girl, who, 
instead of bedng pleased and happy that 
In a few days it would be unnatmas, had 
a frown on her face, which made her look 
ATery disagreeable.

Just then her mother came Into the room 
'and seeing the frowu on her llttde girl’s 
face, asked what was the matter. “Oh,!” 
she cried, “I am Bo tired of Christmas, 
every year it is the same. The same peo
ple come, and we always have a party and 

mi,, , . . _ a Christmas tree. 1 ha ye heaps of pres-
lhe recent shipment of British Coi- ents, which I soon get tired of. Then I 

umbia horses to Ontario naturally sug- £et 80 mauy sweet things to eat I am sick 
gests three important points viz • n i a^ nex* day.”
XVhat does the Eastern market demand'' , sadT aaia tier mother, almost
(2) XVhat nan tho \x-««t .™.i o /ol toughing at the doleful little face before Xvhnt steT>aCa.rL. I ? I,"681! 6uPP(y^ (3) her. I think all little girls who have nice
wnat steps should be taken by West- times as you should be pleased to think
ern breeders to meet the demand? j Christmas was so near, and they were go- 
• -*-5e cessation of breeding operations to have such a nice time.” 
m Ontario some nine or ten years ago ! "Yes,” said Effie. “I have a nice time, 
caused a rise in Drices and rp- but t*1611 «^'ory Christmas is so very muchquirements of the Irmv’mSm.th Af-1 hue same, I set so tired of it ail. and I 
ca increased the m Eolith Afri- <t0 wish we could have something new and
ca increased the demand. General bus- different this yerfr.”
mess prosperity has led to an active in- “Well,” said her mother, “I will think 
quiry for drivers aud farm horses in about It, and see what we can do, and if 
tne country, and for all kinds of har- 1 thijik of something nice, I will come 
ness horses, heavy draughts, express tm'ck and tel1 yoa.” and with this she went
horses, and ordinary Streeters in the out ofroom’ and Effie was again left
cities. The lumber business beiu°' ex- herself. —
centionallv hrislr a lo^n 8 In an hour she came back, and said shehL. ™ -se, *?uml!er of had tlonght of a lovely nlan. “XVhat Is
heavy horses are required in the nu- it?" asked Effie eagerly. “WeM," said her
merous logging camps. Heavy draughts mother, I think as you are so tired of ail 
are easily worth $400 a team ; these your other Ohristmases, instead of haying 
must be from 1,500 pounds up, and are a11 the pleasure yourself this year, we will 
wanted as heavy as possible Exnress get a lew Poor children who have neverhorses are generally- used single Xmu!t ' had a time, and see what we can do
be active nifd «hi. ’ musi i to make their Christmas pleasant for
Infld rt0 .tr,°t with a good them.” “You know.” she added, “I have 

should weigh from 1,200 to a friend. Miss Osmond, wtio has gone to 
ljdOO pounds, and are worth about $150. the East End, and has a class of little 
Ordinary Streeters for delivery wagons, boys and girls, In one of the mission schools
weight etand Vaage.m DrîverF^’carriagé ^“^èll, we will go to her. and ask her to
co°rrdfngaUto "tie6 ^ SU S bfin^th^^re.^^wM

0 aoA3auiler8» see what we can do to make their Chrtet-
a t Yi 1 ? ^rom ^-25 to ^300. mas pass pleasantly for them.”

In Manitoba and the farming sections While she was speaking, Etide's face had 
of the Northwest Territories! there has been brightening, aud when she had finish- 
been and will be next spring a good de- ed speaking, she said: “O, mother, I think 
mand for horses medium nnd hoowvr this will be the best Christmas I have ever for farm wn£k n ndVaïnL w cü7, b«d: when can we go and tell Miss Os- 
f.rn fa,r“ » d vrailwfly construe- mond to ask the children to come?”

non, also drivers for liverymen and far- “We will go tomorrow afternoon early, 
™eTS\i- dbeTe bas also been a good trade and if Miss Osmond can get the children
in Indian ponies, used for herding, driv- to come, we will go and get some things to
ing or for children to ride to school. Of Pn* on a tree for them, 
all the various classes, the West, viz., garly the next afternoon Effie and her 
the Western portion of the Territories, ÏÏ, ZieiLstart^d 2ut’ and«^on arrIvel at 
and the interior of British Colnmihin Miss Osmond s home. When Mrs. Ttay- snnnW oomL ro>î’ mand explained why they had come, she 
i n/vfUPP i over said she knew some poor children who
l,UUU-pound limit, and few horses over would be delighted to go to the tree, 
that weight being not much more thau Effie and her mother left very soon, and 
will supply local demands. But of as they were walking down the street 
horses about that weight there are large they saw such a forlorn-looking little boy 
numbers of useful, hardy horses with and tbat Effie begged her mother to 
excellent bone, which at present prices the™ ^7’ %re-
it will pav to shin hut the market must P^Yniond asked Jack and Bessie, for theynoF Kû n/ninS «V 1 must It so happened to be, and they at once said
u0‘ be„0Yer<3°ne at any one time. they would come.

To Ontario and Manitoba a large Tne day before Christmas great prepara- 
uumber of Western ponies of a very tlons were going on in the house where 
poor class have been shipped. These Effie lived. In a large spare room they 
shipments have injured the reputation of had put a Christmas tree, which was load- 
Western horses, and have led the On- ed with gifts for each girl and boy. 
tario man in particular to believe that Atj Jaclk and Bessie’s home preparationsthere to nothin^better in theWelf than were suing on also, for Jack and Bessie had 
tnere is nothing better in the west than g|ven themselvee an extra good wash,
tne untamable broncho stock, and at and brushed their hair with an old brush 
the present time he will not bid on which they with an old brush which they 
anything branded, beyond what * be can- which they had borrowed from a neighbor, 
aiders a bargain, because he thinks his little Bessie had mended their ragged 
purchase is bound to give him more trou- clothes as well as she could, 
ble than local stock. Graded heavy Just as they were ready to start, Bessie 
horses are no more difficult to break ran back, and going to a hole in the wall, 
than Eastern horses and the brand is drew out a little box. In which lay a locket sefdon? conspicuous6 enough to be^allJd * riybon- and D,awl “ round

a ygmlsh- 11 ia ? ™atter °£ surpriee tol . e get tllatr. asked Jack,
a Western man to bear it commented i ..-wiL, aonT you remember," said Bessie, 
upon as a blemish and a mark of wick- | “that the day before mother died, she put 
edness, and if the Eastern ma would this little box in my hands. I put it away 
consider for a moment that horse then, not knowing what else to do with It; 
ranche could not be conducted Without ' but I looked at it the other day and found 
branding, he might look upon it with jt to be a photo of
less disfavor. In regard to hardiness,, ^ uke to nut oi to
endurance and bone, the Western j thought it would be nice to nut on to-
horse is equal to the Eastern and once | wheu they atrlTed at Mrs. Raymond’s 
broken he will Ibe as gentle as any. in/ were warmly welcomed, and were
our recent shipment of Western horses taken into the room where stood the 
to Toronto, people came to the stables Christmas tree. After having a number of 
and poked the horses with umbrellas, games In which they all enjoyed them- 
etc., and while not criticizing the reae- selves. They were ^ d^aoî?letïï
onableness of such actions, the fact rer and Effie was to distribute presents to
mains that the horses took the treat- ea5r . tlJ . u , * ,
ment with eouanimitv ’ The poor children were delighted to get

wim auuan“nii:y* , the presents for they had never had shchThe question of .whether or not the a nlce tiJnei DOr so many presents In all 
horses should be broken brings up a thçlr Uves before. That night they all 
number of points. In (Manitoba and went home happy, havfng spent the most 
the Territories, some people are bus- i pleasant evening they had ever had. 
picious of broken horses, as they know • When Effie was going to bed that night 
that the horse ranches as a rule breaks she told her mother It was the first txirist- 
ew

be something wrong <with anyti^ing e}jie giyen pleasure to others, 
broken that is offered for sale. hïext morning when the servants were

A fat horse will sell much better cleaning out the rooms, one of them found 
than one out of conditiou. If the horses a little locket tied with a ribbon. She 
are to be broken, it must be seen to ; took it to Mrs Raymond, wba aa d, upon 
that when they come ' to be shipped b seeing it, “Oh ! where did you get It, for It:s rr. ïækxssvs 1 **”
stas V“ a bl“- “ : S Âsrvaæ ffjfs scessary, m order to keep down expenses Maggie had lived happily together
and to prevent loss of condition, to put their old father. Then Maggie had
them on the market as quickly as pos- married against their father's wishes; he 
sible from the time they leave their pas- had disinherited her. she and heri husband 
ture as every extra day means loss of had gone away and had not been heard 
monev of since.

The accommodation on the C. P. R. is Maggie and her huaband hadjgot on well 
-.-j rtnnditmn of some of at first, and had two little children. Jacknone too good, the condition or some or aM Besgle goon after her iUWband had

the yards along the line being bad, and flled and Maggie was leift alone to struggle 
the service West of Calgary slow, i^ast aiong with her two children. 'So now, after 
ofxCalgary stock trains make good time all these years Mrs. Raymond saw her 

„ ^ ... . Qir0 and are handled well and quickly as a sister’s face once more.
The new “scouts, of wnicn lour nave ruje The C. P. K. authorities have al- Inquiries were made of all the children

been ordered for the British navy, are * shown a disposition to assist the who bad been to Effle’s party, and it was 
to be about 360 feet in length, witha . | ; every way, and suit- at last found that the looket belonged to
rlivnlflcement some-what under 3,000 itri- Bessie. Mrs. Raymond was much grieveddisplacement somewnat u e , able provision willno doubt to find that her sister was dead but wonder-

bbp a” wioTtrooer" class mediately to handle this new line Of ed Khe had not-recognized Bessie, because 
provements on the destroy ’ trade. Creaper hay should be provided p looked so-much like Maggie when she
says Engineering, but have a separate the leading points. Eighteen ,was Bessie’s age.
and distinct function, being l1,r.min,,r>, i-o d‘Hl oer ton is too much to charge Bessie and Jack were then taken to live
intended for use as the eyes of the fleer . 'V„1 „nfi :n consequence the larger with their aunt and cousin Effie. Every
■which they accompany. At the same lornay. There is Christmas now Effie gives a party to poor
time thev are sufficiently armed to put dealers purenase tne r t , :n children, because she saye it was through
mmm mmæ

' ^narrvntseead. SP^e''seattlings^ “eVull kets for the best of these hopes when 
have been arranged to bear far greater thoroughly broken, in the citiM of til

sxnrtsssxsj’ais K " «1 Li Tir.,rs»sti.,s ath„ water-linp all fore-and-aft: this deck reliable auctioneer in the East. In the
?artosaln thTckanU0rfroT^inch to W West the aim. should he to grow a bet-
inches. The coal carried in the normal ter and heavier class of horses. tne
condition is 165 tons, the full supply draught breeds are the safest, l.e., the
being about 380 tons, which at a speed Clydes and Shires, starting 
of in to 12 knots will give a radius of 1,500-pound sire and nsiag a heavier an- 
action of about 3,000 miles. The hoi!- imal as the herd is improved, in order
era are of the small-tube “Express to avoid too violent crosses. The foals
type The armament includes six 12- should be weaned and fed the first wm- 
pounder quick-firing guns—two forward ter. as this will improve their size and 
on the forecastle, two aft. and two wni make them quieter and easier to 

\ amidships on the upper deck; eight 3- handle. It will also pay to halter break 
V nouuder quick-firing guns—four on each them the first winter.

broadside on the upper deck: two 18- In short, taking into consideration 
inch above-water torpedo tubes fitted on present prices, horse raising sbou.d 
the upper deck, and training one on each justify the adoption of business methods, 
broadside. Taken altogether, these ves- Good horses will always sell in prefer- 
sels seem admirably adapted to the ser- ence to poor ones, and good ones cost 
vice intended, and in addition to acting but little more to raise, practically only 
nK “scouts.” will minimize to a very the difference in the service fee of the

sire.

F. McB. Young.
GASOLINE EXPLOSION. o

rDIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. > V
£Memphis,, Teun., Dec. 24.—The Turf 

Exchange, a pool room, at Hot Springe, 
lArk., was blown up by a gas explosion 
late this afternoon. Several people are 
reported killed and at least 25 were in
jured. Over 100 men were in tne room 
at the time. The building, which was 
located in the heart of the city, is a 
complete wreck.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 24.—It ie now 
reported that 13 men were killed and 30 
injured iu the Hot Springs explosion. 
The explosion was caused by the blow
ing up of a gasoline tank in Chambers 
& Waller’s pool room.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—^(Special)—'Henry 
Evans, of Billings Bridge, received word 
yesterday of the death of his sem Wil
liam, in .South Africa, who went out 
with the first Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The death of Senator Primrose gives 
the Liberals a majority of one in the 
Upper House.

Christmas trade in Ottawa has been 
the best for many years.

Judge Deacon, of Pembroke, has been 
appointed to investigate the alleged 
stuffing of a ballot box in the referen
dum vote here.

A
Plans of the Chinese Steam

ship Line—Tees in from 
the North.

Says the Federal Authorities 
Have Fooled With the.Chin

ese Question.

List of Persons Entitled to 
Practice as Barristers and 

Solicitors.
f . Mil
fe . Map» j
1

The steamer Empress of Iudia, which 
sails for the Orient on Monday, will 
carry among her passengers Commis
sioner Hutcheson, who was the Cana
dian official at Buffalo, and his four 
assistants, who go to look after the 
Canadian building and exhibits to be 
shown at the big Japanese exhibition 
soon to be held at Osaka. After re
turning from Osaka in the early sum
mer, the commissioner will commence 
the preparations for the Canadian build
ing at iSt. Louis, and, a little later on, 
for the South African exhibition.

With the chief commissioner, four 
members of his staff will sail on the 
Empress of India next Monday, while ' 
the secretary of the commission, Mr. 
Burns, who has not as yet arrived from 
the East, will take passage by the next 
C. P. R. liner. The contract for the 
Osaka building haé already been let to 

The tremendously heavy rains of the a JaPaijese firm, and it is expected that 
past few days have been unprecedented i".^1 i®6 comPleted long before the ex- 
in the memoiy of the “oldest inhabitant,*’ blbl*.c baa arrived on the scene, 
and considerable damage has been caused specifications call for a fine structure, 
in various parts of the Island. Bridges feet, with high, dome-like
and culverts innumerable have been bmJt ln a style that will make it
washed away in many districts, causing i thoroughly up-to-date and very attrac- 
an impediment to ordinary traffic on the tlve- The inside finishings, the railings, 
highways; but the most serious damage des^s aQd office fittings will be of polish- 
thus far reported has been caused along ^ Canadian woods and will be prepared 
the line of the E. & N. railway. ln rich and elegant designs. No ex-

The Koksilah bridge, which spans the Pense or effort will be spared in making 
river of the same name at a point be- tbe surroundings such vas will be thor- 
tween Shawnigan and Duncans, was oughly in keeping with the pretensions 
completely washed away by the raging °f the Dominion, and with the charac- y 
torrents which poured in greatly in- ter of the Canadian products placed on 
creased volume down the mountain, exhibition.
'Hundreds of small streams empty into The chief feature of the arrangements 
the Koksilah, and, as a consequence, it will be a practical demonstration of the 
rises very rapidly wheu there is any- superiority of Canadian flour over the 
thing in the nature of a freshet. brands now generally in use in the Mi-

As soon as the damage became known kado’s realm. Amongst the three car- 
it was believed that the repairing gang loads of exhibits for shipment to the 
could rectify the damage so as to per- Orient are several hundred barrels of 
mit the running of trains with but little Ogilvie’s and Lake of the Woods’ best 
more than a day’s delay: but a later in- Canadian flour, which will be used in 
vestigafion of the condition of affairs a large bakery to be kept in daily op- 
rendered it necessary for the company eration. The principle underlying this 
to make the announcement that train effort is one of many to which Mr. 
service would be cancelled until Wed- Hutchison firmly adheres. He believes 
nesday next. that the primary purpose in making an

On Christmas night several men pass- exhibition in Japan is to increase trade 
ed in safety over the bridge on a hand- with that kingdom, and not to promote 

The following notices of application car, but on returning a few hours later, immigration. Consequently, instead of 
for private bills are published: the entire section gang was precipitated preparing a great display of the rich

R. B. McMicking, manager for the into the water, the bridge having been products of the farm which mark this 
applicants, gives notice of application shifted from its position by the force as a country of unexcelled fertility, he 

an act to authorize the Victoria & of the rising waters in the interim. No will make an effort to impress the Jap- 
Esquimalt Telephone Company, Limited, lives were lost, but one of the section anese with the excellence of Canadian 
to amend its act of incorporation, and gang is reported to have been quite manufactures and prepared foodstuffs, 
to increase its capital stock and bor- seriously injured. Magnificent specimens of fruit, and a
rowing powers. The railway company has frequently thoroughly representative assortment of

D. G. Macdouell, solicitor for the ap- had trouble with its bridge and track at British Columbia woods will be greatly 
plicants, will apply for an act to in cor- this point, and it is now intended to put in evidence. Montreal and Toronto are 
porate a company to construct, equip, up such a structure as will obviate all supplying complete exhibits of piping, 
operate and maintain telephone and possibility of danger in the future. ironware, bolts, nuts, rubber goods and
telegraph lines within and through the ---------------o--------------- metallic roofing materials, while Chris-
mainlaud of the province of British Col- CHRISTMAS AT WINNIPEG. tie, the celebrated biscuit manufacturer
umbia; and to construct, erect aud main- ------ of Toronto, will have at Osaka a large
tain poles and other works and devices Merchants Report Holiday Trade Very collection of his toothsome delicacies, 
necessary for making, completing, Heavy. In every possible way Mi*. Hutchison
working and maintaining communica- ------ and his staff will endeavor to promote
tion by telephpne and telegraph within Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Win- the interests of Canadian merchants* 
the mainland of the said province of nipeg merchants report the holiday trade and they anticipate a strong impetus 
British Columbia; and to opeu and ' the heaviest on record. The demand» of international trade as a result of next 
break up any part of the highways or j for luxuries for Christmas has been en- summer’s operations. _
streets within the said mainland; and ormous and payments good, 
to purchase or lease or dispose of lands G. R. Perkins, a well known traveling 
or buildings within the mainland of the representative of the Massey-Harris 
said province, and to purchase or lease Company, is dead, 
telephone or telegraph lines connected 
or to be connected with the line which 
theN said company may construct: and 
amalgamate with or lease its line or 
lines, or any portion or portions thereof, 
to any other company; and with all oth
er incidental rights as may be necessary 
to the attainment of the above objects, 
or any of them.

Douglas Creighton, secretary of the 
company, gives notice that application 
will be made by the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone Company, for an act to amend 
its act of incorporation, authorizing the 
company, among other things, to dicide 
company, among other things, to divide 
its share capital into ordinary'and pre
ferred shares; to increase its borrowing 
powers; to purchase, lease, take over or 
otherwise acquire the property, fran
chises, rights, and powers of any other 
company having similar objects to the 
said company,. and to extend its opera
tions to all parts of the province.

Dr. T. R, Mclnnes, who is opposing 
the Liberal candidate in Vancouver for 
the vacancy in the Commons, has issued 
an address on which he severely 
the Laurier Government. His views on.
"The Cninese question,” and “Revenu^ 
and Expenditure,” will be read with 
particular interest by Victorians, many 
of whom have paid particular attention 
to these two phases of the relationship 
between this province and the Federal 
Government.

(Doctor Mclnnes says:
Everyone knows that during and prior 

to the campaign of 1896 &ir Wilfrid
[Laurier pledged himself to exclude Chin- . . TL . - „i / ese and to be guided by the wishes of Market That Can Be Found For 
the Western members in lessening the 
evils resulting from their presence here.
That pledge he has absolutely, shame
lessly and inexcusably broken.

The Hon. David Mills, while Minister 
of Justice, referring in the Senate to 
this question of prohibiting Chinese im
migration, said that to do êp would re
sult in seriously curtailing the revenues 
of the C. OP. R. steamships. TOat is to 
say, that the Laurier Government had 
reason" to regard the revenues of the C.
P. R. more than their own pledges— 
more than the welfare of British Colum
bia. Yèt it is a fact—a fact fully con
firmed by the abortive result of the re
cent Chinese commission—that so long 
as certain revenues are not curtailed 
this province may be marked yellow with 
Chinese from Atlin to the Boundary, 
for all the Laurier Government cares.
And here I may quote a few more fig
ures from the Dominion Year Book, 
showing what profit the Ottawa Gov
ernment derives from this Chinese traf
fic. The total Chinese immigration into 
(British Columbia during the last ten 
years has numbered 26,759. of which 
number 10,893 came in during the last 
five years of the Conservative regime, 
and 15.866 during the five years of the 
Liberal regime. The gross per capita tax 
paid by Chinese during the last ten 
years amounted to $1.393,277.00. Of 
this amount $546,289.00 was paid dur
ing the last five years of the Conserva
tive regime and $846,988 during the first 
five years of the Liberal regime. Dur
ing these ten years $340.523.00 was paid 
back to the province aud the cost of ad
ministering the act for the same period 
was $29,824.00—leaving a net profit to 
the Dominion Government from the.
Chinese traffic of $1,022.930.00. This 
leads naturally to the question of gen
eral revenue and .expenditure in British 
Columbia as compared with other prov
inces. The Hon. Smith Curtis, whose 
convictions have led him apparently 
from the Liberal to the Progressive 
Party, said recently that British Co
lumbia only receives 40 per cent, of the 
revenue it pays into the Dominion trea- 

. sury, and that the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario are being built up at our 
expense. How true this is may be seen 
from consideration of the following 
statements, also taken from the Domin

ât atistical Year Book. The total 
contributed by British Columbia 

to the Dominion Government during the 
last ten years amounts to $25,303,851— 
or which sum $9,372,290 was contribut
ed during the last five years of the Con
servative regime and $15,931^561 during 
the first five years of the Liberal regime.
The total expenditure in- this province 
by the Dominion Government during 
the last ten years has been $12,900,232 
—of which amount $5,332,997 was spent 
during the last five years of tue Con
servante regime, and $7,567,235 during 
the first five years of the Liberal reg- 

That is a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure taken from this province of 
$12,403,619 during the last ten years— 
a surplus of $8,364,326 during the last 
five years, and at the present time a 
surplus of nearly two million dollars by 
the Laurier Government over and above 
every dollar than can be charged against 

It is spent in Eastern Canada on 
railways, bridges aud doubtful con
stituencies, and is what the Right Hon.
(Sir Richard Cartwright called, when in 
opposition, “legalized robbery.” Is it 
any wonder that under such a drain, 
prosperity, which is smiling over the 

. rest of Canada stops short at .the boun
daries of British Columbia? I know 
that it is an easy and popular thing to 
lay all the blame for the comparative 
stagnation of the province at the door 
of the various provincial governments, 
which we have done during the last five 
years— btft 1 tell you that the chief 
fault lies not at Victoria, but at Ot
tawa. The Laurier Government is at 
present spending four millions to put a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence river at 
Quebec. But so far, they are unwilling 
to bear even a small share of the bridg
ing of the Fraser. THAT MONEY 
SPENT IN QUEBEC BELONGS TO 
US.

Yesterday’s British Columbia Ga
zette contains the following new matter:

To be justices of the peace for the 
province: Albert Edward Crosby Mc
Donald, of Dalton Trail Post, N. \y. M 
P.; Robert Emmett Brett, of Victoria.

William Empey McLaughlin,, of Rev- 
elstoke, mining recorder, to be deputy 
district registrar of the Supreme court, 
deputy registrar of the Kootenay Cotinty 
court, registrar under the Marriage Act, 
and deputy registrar of vital statistics 
for Revelstoke division of West Koote
nay.

Notice is given that the following con
stitute the board of examiners for the 
Michel mine during the year 1903:

Appointed by the owners, (1) A. R. 
Wilson, (2) John Lee.

Alternates, (1) Wm. Powell, (2) Robt. 
Middleton.

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor-in-Council, Evan Evans.

Elected by the miners, (1) Edmund 
Simister, (2) Wm. Almond.

Alternates, (1) "Chas. Orban, (2) Robt. 
G. Duggan.

For the Morrissey mine the examiners 
are the following:

Appointed by the owners, (1) H. F. 
Martin, (2) Chas. Simister.

Alternates, (1) Patrick Murray, (2) 
Wm. Johnson.

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor-in-Cduncil, J. K. Miller.

Elected by the miners, (1) Philip 
Christopher, (2) J. E. Bollusky. I

Alternates, (1) Alex. Hamilton, (2) J. 
T. Davis.

Note.—Alternates act as members of 
the board in the absence of those regu
larly appointed or elected to act thereon.
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I8HEAVY RAINS
DO DAMAGE

DOMESTICSHIPPING HOKSES
10 THE EAST DISAGREEMENT

I
B

Serious Trouble Between Qouple 
Who Arrived by the * 

Moana.

Koksilah Bridge Washed Away 
and E. and N. Train Ser

vice Interrupted.
.mBritish Columbia 

Stock.
- stlI

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the steamer Moaua fronl Australia was 
a poor little woman whose Christmas 
will not be a merry one. This lady is 
Mrs. Hoeninghans, who arrived with 
her husband from Sydney. The hus
band is a New Yorker, bound to that 
city, and registered at the Dominion ho
tel until Friday night when he intends 
to leave for San Francisco en route 
East.

The wife, who was deserted on the ar
rival of the steamer by her husband, to 
whom she was married shortly ' before 
the steamer sailed, is registered at the 
Queen’s.

According to her story, which was 
common talk on board the steamer 
(and Hoenighans was ostracised in con
sequence), he would have been imprison
ed at Sydney had she not furbished 
money to secure his release. He had 
boarded at a lodging house kept by her, 
and she had sold this and all her pro
perty, and married the New Yorker, who 
is now trying to desert her, after hav
ing sold her jewelry and taken all her 
money. :She states that his passage 
money to San Francisco was paid by 
her, and that now he is endeavoring to 
sell her ticket to that city. She says he 
sold her bangles at Honolulu and pock
eted the money and her watch aud chain 
were also sold by the husband, 
applied to the city police to tak 
tion against Hoenighans on her arrival 
here, and they were trying to locate him 
last night, but he was uot to be found 
at the Dominion, where he had regis
tered.

'When asked regarding the matter, 
Hoeninghans refused to say anything 
beyond the fact that if he intended to 
desert his wife, it was nobody’s business, 
anyhow.

When the boat arrived, the steamer 
Majestic was lying at the other side, of 
the wharf, and the Tvife was anxious 
lest the husband should take passage 
on that boat, leaving her here without 
her effects, which she stated die intend
ed to take with him, and she wa§ most 
anxious to have the steamers officers 
prevent him from securing her trunks 
and baggage.

TURKESTAN EARTHQUAKES.

At Least Four Thousand Lives Have 
Been Lost.

The n
, 1 Ng

*1 ■

II

(Malcolm Island is created a school dis
trict.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following:

The Province Mines, Limited; capital 
$100.000, in 10 cent shares.

Union Power & Pulp Company, Lim
ited; capital $25,000, in $1 shares.
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THE ALEX. McNEIL.

Crew Desert Her Alleging Unseaworthi- 
ness at 'Manila.

£

■s...Ashkabad. Russian Turkestan. Dec. 
23.—Even the worst of the earlier re
ports of the recent earthquake disas
ter at Andijan quite underestimates the 
appalling loss of life. A telegram from 
the scehe of the catastrophe puts the 
numtier of victims in the native quarter 
of the town at 4.000. Already 800 corp
ses have been disinterred from the ruins, 
work of excavation progresses slowly.

The state treasury, containing 5,000,- 
000 roubles, is in the ruins, and excava
tions to get the money are carried on 
under supervision of a strong cordon 
of police. The water in the wells has 
disappeared, and general subsidence of 
the site of the town is feared.m Large 
numbers of laborers are being sent to 
excavate. , Sappers have arrived and 
are expected to make more rapid pro
gress.

The shocks continue with increasing 
violence. The area of seismic disturb
ance comprises 200 square versts.

The Russian population is camping 
at the railroad station, where 500 cars 
are placed at the disposal of the popu
lation. The local Government officials 
are quartered iu cars. (Sheds for the 
destitute are being built as rapidly a> 
possible. Free sopp kitchens have been 
started, and officials are aiding the de
parture of the inhabitants by distribut
ing food, money and free railroad tick
ets.

CATCHING COLD.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.—Despatches re
ceived here tell of a forty-mile wind and 
rapidly falling temperature in Minne
sota and the Dakotas. The mercury in 
the Red River valley is 12 below and 
will reach 20 below or more before 
morning. Train service on lines in South 
Dakota is crippled.

itThe old bark Alex. McNeil, which 
formerly carried piles from the vicinity 
of Victoria to Santa Rosalia, has had 
the reputation of being “a coffin-ship” 
for some time, and the crew of the 
vessel on her last voyage, from Seattle 
to Manila with piles, maintain that she 
deserves the reputation. According to 
mail advices received from Manila soon 
after her arrival on November 8, the 
master, cook and cat were all that 
were left of the crew of the craft, and 

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—All hope the cook expressed his intention of leav- 
that the Silvertown will arrive at Hon- ing before the ship sailed. Cause : A 
©lulu on Christmas Day is dispelled bv rotten ship, worse food, and a green 
the following cablegram from the Asst- crew.
«eiated Press correspondent on board iho The Alex. McNeil was under the corn- 
ship: “During the past 24 hours 197^ mand of Capt. Jorgènson and, accord- 
knots of cable have been laid, making a‘ ing to statements made by the crew, 
total up to noon today of 1,677 kno*-?. she is totally unseaworthy. They say 
The weather is partly clear, a stro lg the boat is over 30 years old, leaks like 
Southwesterly breeze has somewhat re- a sieve, and that some of the deck 

latitude 96 N. long, beams are dry rotted. The men declare 
they were kept constantly at the pumps 
and that there was nearly always three 
or four feet of water in the hold. If 
a typhoon had been encountered the 
crew are of the opinion that she would 
have split in two. The condition of the 
ship was discovered by the men shortly 
after leaving this port, and they went 
to the captain and told him they wanted 
to put into Honolulu. This he refused 
to do.

Fortunately not a single storm or 
squall was encountered during the whole 
time, and the sails which were set on 
leaving did not have to be touched 
until the boat dropped anchor in Manila
baîhe steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, 
reached port on Christmas morning, and 
all the other C. P. N. steamers managed 
to reach port with the exception of the 
steamer Queen City, whose schedule 
prevented her being in port, and her 
crew spent their Christmas on the Van- 

Island Coast. The Tees made a 
fast trip down from Naas and way 
ports, bringing 20 passengers. Messrs. 
Kirkland and Elliott, two cannerymen, 
returned, after having selected a site 
for a new cannery on the iSkeena river. 
This river is now full of floe ice. On 
Christmas Eve the passengers and crew 
were given a Christmas dinner by the 
chief steward, W. Dyson, who had de
corated the vessel’s saloon most artisti
cally, and printed menu cards, which 
were worthy of being treasured as me
mentos of the occasion, were given v» 
each of the steward’s guests. The toast 
list was a long one, and the evening 

spent in right merry manner. The 
steamer will sail again for the North on 
the first, together with the steamer 
Amur, which sails on the same date for 
(Skagway.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Sealing company was held yesterday 
afternoon, and adjourned without auy- 

A certain regiment ln India was about thing being done, until Tuesday next, 
to be Inspected by a certain general just 
out from England, who was very particu
lar that the captain of each reg ment 
should know the name of every man In tils 
company, and also where he came from.
Now it happened that the captain of this 
particular regiment had just returned af
ter twelve months’ leave, and during his 
absence many changes bad occurred. On 
the morning of the Inspection the captain 
addressed his company ns follows:

“Now, men. the general is very particular 
that I should khow every man’s name, 
and also to what county he belongs. Now 
there are many here who are strangers to 
me. so whatever I say your names are. or 
where you belong to, mind you don’t con 
tradlct It.” . a

The general at length arrived, and as he 
passed down the lines he stopped before a 
man and said to the captain :

“This Is a smart looking soldier. What contract ]ins
iS‘ Ŝr<Anmesir.” replied the Utain. an Bros company. It for four

“Where does he come from?’ new boilers, a remodeling of lier en
“Wiltshire, sir.” gmes and a general overhauling. Ine
The general, passed on. and sooh stopped vessel will be out of commission pos- 

foefore another man. . sibly three months.
“What’s this man’s name?” place is to be taken by the Nome steam-

____ ship Senator, which is operated by the“Dev<m. dslr ”h * ? Pacific Coast Steamship company, as is
“Ah. I’m a Devonshire man mvself. Fine also ,the Umatilla. Captain James B. 

county Is Devon, is it not. Private Jones?” Fattersop, the Senator’s regular mas- 
said the general. terj will command her on the new run.

Private Jones looked startled for a mo- rp^e vessel is now out of commission, 
nVTfc<iand “*”• ln a broad Iriah bTO*™*. being tieà Witi ’Bagie harbor.
T'“B..diul. an’ there alnU a toiner onnnth-v faring the repair work to the Uma- 

the world. - yer ’onner.”—London Tit 1 tilla, Gapt. Cousine, her master, will
remain by the ship.
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tarded progress ; 
148.24 W.”P. S. iLampman, secretary of the Law 

Society of British Columbia, publishes 
the following certified list of barristers 
and solicitors entitled to practise in the
province of British Columbia: Paris. Dec. 24—As a result of the

J. L. G. Abbott, H. B. W. Aikman, conference between Premier Coombs 
H. O. Alexander, J. S. T. Alexander, an(j Minister of Justice Vailee. complete
E. F. Appelbe (solicitor), R. W. Arm- arrangements have been made for the 
strong, C. H. Barker, G. H. Barnard, reception of the members of the Hum-
F. J. Bayfield, A. L. Belyea, F. Bil- bert family, arrested in Madrid. Decem- 
lings, J. E. Bird, Edgar Bloomfield, H. ber 20, but precaution has been taken 
W. C. -Boak, E. V. Bodwell, Lambert not to disclose what prison the fugitives 
Bond, W. J. Bowser, J. M: Brad- will occupy as a popular demonstration 
burn, W. I. Briggs, J. K. Brown, W. is feared. The authorities are showing
C. Brown, A. E. Bull, J. F. Bume (so- great activity in preparing for the prose- 
licitor), W. E. Burns, F. Calder, G. F. cution of the prisoners, thus overcom- 
Cane, B. Cassidy, H. S. Cayley, F. M. ;ng the popular prejudice that the ac- 
tie, H. M. Clelaud, W. H. P. Clement, cused enjoy favor of those ini high au- 
Chaldecott, J. B. Cherry, F. L. Chris- thority.
J. S. Clute, W. B. Cochrane (solicitor), j M HeBDion> the chief of detectives,
G. E. Corhould, F. T. Cornwall, H. L. w),0 jiag gone t0 Madrid, is accompanied
A. Courtney, G. H. Cowan, A. K. four civil guards, four police inspec- 
Crease, A. D. Crease, E. A. Crease, tors_ aD(j two of the best detectives in 
Bindley Crease, T. Mayne Daly, Arthur 6erviee. It is expected that they 
Davey, E. P. Davis, E. J. Deacon, VV. wm 0CCupy a special car with the pris- 
S. Deacon, L. P. Duff,. A. S. Dumhle- onerSj whose arrival in .Paris is await- 
ton, H. J. D uncan,X!- F- D. Dundas (so- ed w;th interest. The affair continues 
lieitor), D. AI. Eberts. H. L. Edmonds, t0 |)e the universal topic for discussion, 
Fred’k Elliott, John Elliott, B. T. El- anij eTeo affects the Christmas rejoicing 
liot, J. N. Fell, Thornton Fell, W. A. in manv 0f the holiday novelties, depict- 
Galliher, A. C. Galt, A. E. Garrett, Ç. jng phases in the famous case. One 
E. Gilan, J. J. Godfrey, W. P. Gooch, of these is a miniature Humbert safe
B. G. Goward, David Grant. J. B. as empty as that which induced bank- 
Grant, W. P. Grant, J. P. M. Gray, W. ers an(j others to lend millions to the 
Myers Gray, F. B. Gregory, W. M. Humberts. The nature of the legal pro- 
Grifiin, M. L. Grimmett, W. F. Gurd, readings has not yet been definitely set- 
•H. G. Hall; I. H. Hallett, A. St. G. tled. The statement in the extradition 
Hamersiey, C. B. Hamilton, C. N. papers that the accused are charged 
Haney, H. C. Hanington, B, W. Han- with swindling and irregular bank- 
ingtou, B. W. Harris, T. M. Harrison, ruptCy proceedings gives a general idea 
J A Harvey, H. G. S. Heisterman, H. Df the lines of the prosecution. The
D. Helmckeu, H. W. Herchmer, *>. creditors are chiefly interested in
Berehmer, Frank Higgins, H. M. Hills, rescuing remnants of their assets, and 
Robert Hodge, F. W. Howay, S. L. p;ans are on foot for a meeting of the 
Hunt (solicitor). A. S. Innés. A. W. V. creditors with the view of arranging an 
Innés, A. C. Brydone-Jack, Geo. Jay, A. equitable distribution.
M. Johnson, H. B. Jorand, A. J. Kep- 
pele, J. D. Kennedy, B. 6. Kerr Ce
cil Iv.llam, H. de AV. King, A. J. Kitto,
P. S. Lampman, W. H. Langley, H. G.
Lawson, J. H. Lawson, jr„ C. J. Leg- 
gatt, W. de V. le Maistre, B. S. Lenme 
Stuart Livingston, C. H. Lugrin, A. 1.
Luxton, Allan Macdonald, Hugh Mac
donald, J. A. Macdonald, B. M. Mac
donald, D. G. Macdouell, A. D. Mac
donald, D. G. Macdonald, A. D. Mac
Intyre (barrister), N. F. Maekay, A.
Maclean, H. A. Maclean, A. H. Mac- 
Xeill. C. B. Macneill, Farquhar Macrae,

! D. G. Marshall. A. F. E. Martin, G. E.
IMartin, Joseph Martin, C. Dubo.s Mason,
T. M. Miller, S. Perry Mills, W. C.
Moresby, H. L. Morley, S. F. Morley,
G. A. Morphy (solicitor), A May Morn- 
son, Denis Murphy. James Murphy, L.
.w. McAnn, B. McBride. G. S. Carter,
Arthur McEvoy, F. McGowen, W. H.

Mexico City. Dec. 23.-It is now praç- McHarg, W. W. B. Mclnnes, T. B. L. 
tically assured that the Anglo-Ame'- Mclnnes, J. C. McIntosh. F. M. Me- 
oan Syndicate, with headquarters in j p. McLeod, A. E. MePhillips,
London and Chicago, will purchase thtw ,t 0 MePhillips. W. G. E. MeQuarrie, 
large cigarette factories in this city. A j j>Telson, Thomas O’Brien, W. E. 
deposit of $60,000 gold to guarantee the 01jTer janlPa O’Shea, Justinian Pelly, 
trade has been made. The total amount ;p-rP,j'h Peters, A. M. Piukham (sohci- 
of the deal is some $11,000,000 silver. tor^ q Plunkett, C. E. Pooley, B. H.
Government action to prevent a total ; po0!ey, B. Pottenger, C. H. B. 
absorpton of the industry by foreigne -s pottSj fi. E. Powell. C. J. Prior (soli- 
is rumored. eitor). B. L. Reid, H. E. B. Robertsou,

, - il). M. Rogers, W. D. Boss, W. R. Boss,
A man’s wife Should always be me same, j a. Russell, F. R. McD. Rnssell, C. 

especially to her husband, hat if she Is : w Sawers g m. Scott, J. H. Senkler, 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter s Iron r Sh ' T H simDgon a F W.Pills, she cannot be, tor they make her , lH. L. Shaw J H. simpson A r 
“feel like a different person." so they all 1 Solomon (solicltori. J.^ D. Spence. O. P. 

aircLthelr hatbands eat so too! i Spencer, R. C. Spinks, H. A. Stewart,

I
THE HUMBERTS.

m

Lindijan is a cotton centre, and ex
ports 40,000,000 pounds of cotton an
nually. The population, numbering 56,- 
000 souls, was growing rapidly. The 
people who are mainly Sarts, were * 
gaged in cotton raising and ginning. Of 
twenty gins nineteen have been destroy- 

The Sarts are now Russians. They 
are private owners of land, but live in 
cities and towns. The houses ill Andi
jan are principally one-storey hi'gh and 
built of unburned brick. The War De
partment here informs the correspon
dent of the Associated Press that every
thing possible is being done to relieve 
the suffering. Barracks in which thé 
people will be housed are being built. A 
letter expected here within a week. 
The mail from Andijal ordinarily takes 
ten days to reach St. Petetsburg.

o
(MIDNIGHT MASS.

The Great Ceremony of the Catholic 
Church Attracts Large Congregation.

The celebration of midnight mass at 
,^,v Andrew’s cathedral last night, 
brought together a very large number 
of worshippers of the Roman Catholic 
faith besides numerous members of oth
er denominations. The music . was a 
special feature of the impressive ser
vice and was excellently rendered under 
the direction of Miss Marnck, who re
cently took charge of the choir.
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ILLEGAL FISHING.

Japanese Pursuing' Destructive Methods 
at Departure Bay.

Nanaimo, B. C., Deo. 23.—(Special.)— 
Japariese some months ago established a 
fishing station at Departure Bay. Since 
then they have been using seines much 
to the detriment of fishermen. They 
took 50 tons one day recently and could 
use only ten tons, the rest being con
verted into fertilizer. Local fishermen 

: circulating an appeal to Inspector 
Sword to suppress the practice which is 

New Scheme for Improving the Service. illegal.
, A first class club is to be established 

London, Dec. 24.—Official papers have in the old Bank of Commerce, premises 
been Issued which xglve fullMetalls of the ou Front street, purchased today for
new scheme for naval education under the pUrDose from the bank by the yacht
which the training of officers Is to be un!- ,
fled and simplified by the adoption of a ' man‘ nnaer arrestsingle, system for the training of cadets A young man unoer arrest 
for all three branches of the service: ex- warrant, this afternoon „
ecutive, engineers and marines. The in the jailcomdor and escaped, tie 
scheme as now detailed, confirms the nre- was traced to the suburbs by the police 
vious forecast. It will become operative an(j captured after a sharp run. 
next July. For the first seven years all $pile prosecution who are 
cadets will receive Identical training in charges against Constable Thompson, 

branch of the service with special . * pressed for his ' suspension, but
ward from th^^gi of rad^s “wfi; °he the Mayor declined to interfere and the
drafted into the different branches, and policeman is still on duty.
will begin to specialize. Tfrie scheme en- ---------——-o——r-—v
ables speedier promotion and provides for TOBACCO THUS I.
revised rates of pay. the disappearance of 
engineers’ disabilities and promotion to the 
rank of .commander by selection.

i
tons.

was

areNAVAL EDUCATION.

GAVE THE GAME AWAY.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. $on a bench 
off a lock Steamer Umatilla sailed for San Fran

cisco last night—a day late, the steamer 
having been delayed iu order that her 

might spend the Christmas holiday 
in Seattle. Among the passengers who 
sailed South on the steamer were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoeninghans, the couple who 
arrived by the Moana and parted com
pany on arrival here. They did not 
“make-up”—the husband being deter
mined to dissolve partnership with his 
wife. Upon her return to Seattle the 
steamer Umatilla will be withdrawn 
from the service to be overhauled and 
repaired at a cost of about $75,000. The 

been awarded to the Mor-

making

every 
attention to

a
’ I.

Mexico May Prevent Foreigners Con
trolling Cigarettes. I

CP

AN AUSTRALIAN V. C. WINNER. .

In the latest news from Melbourne there 
Is an account of the presentation of the 
Victoria Cross to Lieutenant Mayger, re
cently returned member of the Fifth Vic
torian contingent, who rescued a wounded 
comrade under a heavy fire In the South
eastern Transvaal. There was a little sat
ire in the situation, for the lieutenant had 
been rejected by the selectors of the first 
four contingents because he had a hollow 
too*. If men had to fight like boll-dogs 
there might be some force ln that objec* 
tion. but-as matters are. the connection 
between courage and an absolutely perfect

* :

Meanwhile her

large extent the danger to a fleet 
a flotilla of hostile “destroyers.” 
four vessels will he constructed — one 
each by Messrs. Vickers, Sons & 
Maxim. ' Limited. Barrow - in - Furness; 
Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitworth f- 
Go., Limited. Eiswick: Messrs. Laird 
Bros.. Limited, Birkenhead: and the 
Stairfield Company, Limited, Glasgow.

from
The F. W. HUDSON.

Live Stock Commissioner.

A man’s wife should always be ttie same, 
especially to her husband, (but If she Is 
wonk and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron set of grinders would be evident to those 
Pills, she cannot be. for they make her who—tif we may parody the subject of a 
“feel like a different person.” eo they all recent correspondence—have red-tape- worm 
say, and their hudbands say so too! on the brain.
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■Western farmers must seek an outlet a t,iagf; from' Africa which strikes one »£ affairai; May the good work go o®
would hope to make a profit on their U-1 ft*' “Trth^Pole"1 ' Africl^wh^e I’’BOORESS JlA.NlUÉACTÜRES.

■bor, for t e ong rai way. au to te c*n*flians are1 supposed to he the* spoil- Whatever paifticular circsahstahces 
Great Lakes and the water freights ed children»of "tsoipular admiration, where may interfere from time to time with 
thence to Great Britain will force them we at home thought <.'our bo the the export trade of the United States,
to sell on a very small margin or at ac- wwu ____  there can be no doubt whatever that
Dual cost With the Canadian Northern 7 1 tf™8: ? f °™ Johannesburg, the proportion of manufactured articles 

, , , ,, _ ’ where hundreds of Canadians have as against raw materials exported is
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa- pitched tteir .‘wickiupe,” to grow up steadily increasing, 
cific railways traversing British Colum- with th countrv eomes y,;,. di„ j Manufactures form nearly one-thirdbia at different points, affording outlets musionment The ThtnneL^ D^ly °f, ^ eXp0rtS ,fr°“ the pited ««». 
for the wheat of Alberta and Snskatehe- Johannesburg Uaiiy a larger proportion than in any pieced-
for the wheat or Alberta and Sashatche Mail of recent date has the following: ing year. , The figures of the Bureau et 
wan, an immense trade should be es- c d mlpsl-in„ V ' Statistics for the ten months of the yeartablished with ■ China, and no effort fa£, w^h the Doukhobors, who have which data are now complete snow 

should be spared by the people of the set out on a pilgrimage to find “God.” neSod™»?^ nweLn?r^fdthlal‘,1o,8« t ^ 
province to secure these roads. It may The pilgrims are a tribe of half-breed ÎX/Xf "iho L'.m™ ' wh ; 1 f11 )d° hli, i.hlr 
be argued that Siberia will be a com- ^ ^ th^se^disIrict^foLü^ percentage in any preceding fiscal year

petitor for this trade, but the fact should the -government of the Northwest Terri- '*as t^laL °* 1900, in which the exports 
not be overlooked that the Russian tories of Canada, and situated between °\ manufactures formed 31.6o per cent.
wheat fields are much further inland Manitoba and Alberta. There are close “9
,, j ,, . , ... , , upon 00000 inhabitants most of whom y®ar have manufactures formed as muchthau ours, and their output will be sub- arPe°DcOTvertV of fte ext^rdinary r™ ! jf 30 Per cent, of the total exports. The 
ject to heavy railroad tolls. . iigiou which is compelling the pilgrim- W.1» ofLthe îen months now available

Our fisheries, too, if developed, should »gA Entirely^ without «^eedfareI £“ 'dZLTtXeZTyea™9M
become an important factor in our very natura„y a c’aushfi 0, Lml anxiety, ^U1 r^ach about $415,000,000, or more 

trade with 'China, which consumes lm-, to the Canadian government. Where the! tban any" Pr6cedmg fiscal year, save m.
mense quantities of dried and salt fish. ! pilgrimage is to, our cable does not in- I lae . oxiolp..oiiai year 1900, when the
This is an industrv which has so far ! form us, but it is evident that force is t?ta>. was $433,000,000. The Bureau of
±ms is an industry wrnen nas, so iai,. ,, used to keen the devotees inside Statistics has prepared a statement M , . ------
been neglected, but is well worth the at- the boundaries of their own state. Gov-, showing the exportation of great groups wm ie* madeTfthe8 l^l^eTssem”"? 
teution of British Columbia canners and ernmenfs don’t, as a rule, look very of manufactures and the importation of 0£ the Province of British Columbia at Its 
fishermen. To establish a trade in kindly on religious journeys of this sort. | Sre®f groups of manufacturers materials next session for an Act to Incorporate a 
fish it would be necessarv to send a They are apt to end in blood-letting, ™f“e teJ* months ending with October, company to construct, equip, maintain 

’. , u Q be necessary to send a and a reiigi0us fanatic thinks too seldom 190ti< compared with the corresponding and, operate railways upon the Mono-rail 
special agent to China with a generous of hi6 own skin to make him a desir- Period of last year. Ht shows that ex- aerated by steam or elec-
supply of samples—a shipload would not able opponent to the law. . ports of iron and steel manufactures for “a; to construct UCe °f Brltlsl* Calam"
be too much—and arrange the opening of! •--------- , °r"—~. . , »77*4A8 ftnd,tel!Ehone >*,“>»;'«> generate eiectnc-
nermanent agencies in the treatv norts- The government of Manitoba has de- were $W.,t»7T^45, against .$85,- lty for the supply of heat and power and
permanent agencies in the treaty ports,) estublivb en Aerienltm-nl Col- 914,774 last year; exports of mineral to dispose of the same: to acquire water
and the same applies to lumber and all , to estab sh an Agricultural t-o Q1js were $51,175,361, against $55,140,- from the Grown or from private ln-
branebes of trade In this our business *ege' ■ 16 Is a step m the right direc- 398 in 1901; exports of copper were dividual»; to exercise the powers conferred
menwouidonîybe toliowVgtbeexam «»» • « it will have the effect of educat- WÏÏ

pie set them by their British and Unit- » W&Tl7»,» tSt oTC
ed States rivals, and it is the only way 1 ' ,a=eS ,ot a farmer s life, and portg of cotton manufactures were $28,- Company: to acquire timber limits and
to secure trade. teIul to keep them in the country in- 858,131, against $21,071,251; exports of teases; to build and operate saw-mills; to

stead of seeking a livelihood in the Unit- agricultural implements were $16,246,- acquire and hold real estate and dispose
ed States as half-baked professional ^ ■£»«*. ^2,^1 che^cals,

TT . , , . .. rt._ “eD- 0 aga?hst$ltÆlO;" manuffcS1^

'Under the above heading the Toronto 0 wood were $10,410,430, against $9,216,- and docks and to collect tolls for
Globe has the following to say of im- FORESTS VS PTTI.P 197 in tho corresponding months of 1901, the same; to . acquire mines.
proved dockage facilities at EsouimalP _ and paper and manufactures were $6,- and interests therein, and
proved aocKage iacmties at rj^quimau. . 200 1H5 a^ninst SR 14^ 70^1 in tho ««mp work, operate, develop and sell the same;Tv „ nonai . Woo, rn Q w Important as the preservation of our gainst $b,l4o,7Vo m the same to ^uud< purchase or otherwise acaulre

Upon Canada s W estera seaboard the fQre9ts may be, and is, from the stand- months of last year. During the past and maintain- steamships or other vessels
accommodations for a busy Maritime p0;nt pf climate, fuel, and natural pic- ,two years prices in the United States and to operate the same: to make traffic
trade are fast developing, lhey are turesoueness the consideration which have 'been maintained at an extraordin- arrangements -with railway, steamship or
hemg brought into existence by the appeal most strongly to the mind of i arilr high, and hs some, think artificial other companies or individuals ; to con-
country’s commercial intercourse with a?lr«e man in the busineS com-1 level. This had a natural tendency to *“ar1?tain, t£anels for ™latQg cur-
Haw^the^Ea^dies^w’ Zealand’ ^it;7caZ,“ no'doW the que™-i^e imports and check exporte, Yet „*r°

ind upa t m«tpttion of how best to utilize them without spite of that we find that the United mnniclpaHty, -company or individual; to
diAï^ra‘ , ffat oat®«ial P1^8^8 jeopardizing the future of the pulp in- lStat®8 has a «trong hold on its foreign build, maintain and operate -emeLters or

on both sides of the Pacific are m- dustrv And this leads on to the still market} for manufactures, and has con- other works for the treatment of ores or
iZryoetehaen.VtrmahScltintra‘i tTZfT

ssrMk ani ^TX7.tk^rr;bneôr^^rnf?or

Asia call for addition# to the Pacific’s 8“lp^aaVuIe oTat ^pr^enfttol ara hs^Plicstfol^T^e figUsl^w^W ^^v^ts^ P0WerS 

■merchant marine. Besides the large i^echaiiichl ” or ground wood the United States has been able to OH»».: H.X.TWMM.
coasting fleet which the United States “T th7 ,,,„i,i,.,’, °Lv,„ „ w„°a force jtg goods upon the foreign market Solicitor for A'ptfllcants.keeps on the route between Alaska “L^ss and the ^T- ™ spite »gf the g”gb'price Ft^aT been Victoria. B. C.. November 18th. 1902.

over-sea frTdearaS added^fi e} obliged to ask for them In natural
oyer sea traae are oeing aaaea. a. neet b senaratine the fibres from the re- resources, which lend themselves to
tke Groat Northem ‘ RaUwfyCom^an/ sluousP consStuents of the wood Be- manufacturing industry, Canada is prob-
As the movement of exports Rom this these two grades of pulp there are ,statesm°ThePe°xperienceDof hat country
r-nnntrv hv wav of the Pacific is zrow- considerable differences, but each has states. ioe experience or tnat countryh?» fast ou7 merchant n^rUie o/^at its ^ecial uses. The mechanical pulp sho/s us how manufacturing progress 
liio fas>t, our merenant marine on tnat, aturallv is- chean hut in order to mnke and eventual supremacy is to be ob- side must tend to increase, and Üie> C. | paper which will have sufficient ten- ta^ned- Protection is not merely a qnes- 
P. R. iCompany may soon find it neces- ( strength for newspaper it has to ^on of the home market, but is a policy
transportation11 o™° Us'îu™ and^c^al ^eiÆ^d^witf a Tert^rWortio^ of which strengthens the/sfnews fo? th? 

beyond the Pacific, British Columbia chemical pulp, which, owing to the pro' competition of the foreign market.

agi th|UbuildinagdTof1 slbsUS in° it” thfloug fibres of tïe w^^s^rtog “ ^ ^ h"'f
yl?dsheThere was° no other” way, ap- strength or toughness. There are many for each until December 31. B.
parently, of overcoming the discrimina- who think that the worlds centre 0f | Williams & Go.
tion maintained by United States ocean PaPer production will eventually be Can-
carriers against Canadian and in favor aaa. i'Tom statistics published, in the
of American ports. Besides the eu- last report of the Canadian Forestry
larged railway terminal equipment pro- association, it appears that the pulp
vided by the G. P. R., which is to be “ills m operation in this country, at the „ \ CORRECTION.

v , followed by the re-building of the West- end of 1901, had a capacity of 387,000 Sir,—In one at your news items of this
TRADE WITH CHINA em end of its line, farther terminal ar- tons per year, 204,000 tons of this being morning tt Is stated that serious damage

__  , „------ „ , rangements have to be made for navi- mechanical pulp, 17,750 soda pulp, and has been caused glong fhe fine of the E.
The British Foreign Office recently „at^,n. p01. uava] vessels as well as for 160,000 chemical pulp. The actual out-| * N- ra£wa£. 67 the floods, that the bridge 

published a report on the foreign trade merchant vessels a larger dry dock ap- put last year was about 70 per cent. . a.
of China, by Mr. Jamieson, British com- pears to be needed. It is. reported that of this total capacity. In the same year ! .SSSStoa*T/’iXuïœLnt*1 ïntUwSdJSf

. , ,. , . . , . , ___ the Imnenal government is m favor of the export of _wood pulp was valued at day -nesit. Let me Inform von that- no
mercial attache m China, which makes arrangjng with the Dominioil govern- ,008,120,, of which $982,142 was ship- serious Ramage has been caused to the E
interesting reading for Canadians. Com- ment for the enlargement of the present ped fo Great Britain, $968,007 to the & N. railway; that the bridge across the
paring the figures for the year with those dock or for the building of a new one United (States, and $51,972 to other “îtî116? washed
of 1896, the year in which trade recover- in the naval ydrd « Esquintait. There a?0anntorf‘ea; ^von this point the exporta- teS M

- . ’ , ... T .. s no dry dock on this side of the Pa- tion of pulp or pulpwopd, hinges an im- tlM Wednesdav next with ti.ed from the war with Japan, it appears ei|fie capflb]e of accommodating the Enp-portant question for the development of c^tloM yclfr n^7Item ls an right 
that while the the total trade in 1896 presses of the C. P. R. Pacific fleet. If this country. When a cord of pulp JOSEPH HUNTER,
was just over 54 millions sterling, it these liners have to go to a Japanese wood is sent from Canada into the ' Gen. Superintendent,
amounted last vear to ve— uearlv 63 dock to be scraped, painted, overhauled, United States, the only benefit this 27411 Dee - l*».
amounted last year to ve., nearly bd aud repaired> what would battleships country receives for the operation is
millions, the imports having increased an^ great cruisers belonging to British about $3.50, representing the amount 
by 5% millions, and the exports by 3^, | and other squadrous at a Canadian of labor expended in its cutting and in -The new ml»
minions sterling. The value of merchan- \ North Pacific station do? It would noi ! a sma.ll stunipage fee to the Govern- of the Henley Regatta In England, that no
dise inroorted to China last vear was ' be surprising if the Admiralty shou.d ment. If this same cord of wood had crew which has been under the direction • _
“ ™p rt .... U , ' , ,propose to the Canadian government an been converted into mechanical pulp, it <»f a professional coach, in any way, during • TUP flfll HlllOT
over 39% millions, of which 14% mil- ,arrangement for establishing on our Pa- would have represented, for the benefit î“e ,fSar weeks preceding the races, shall ! • I kip 1*111 |||M|X 1 
lions represented the value of cytton .cific Coast one of the largest dry docks of this country, something like $7 for «53™, 4° ,e0™P—7 ,la an admirable j • I l|L UULU 11 IU I •in the world. Such a convenience has labor and material. Had it been made £ürè auteur mort lly irnîte i,n.tereit °* 5 W *

become one of the necessities of our : into sulphite or chemical pulp, the value Oetter ^tni tf ït ^aq1 becu ^mLfe® hr^d
rapid Maritime growth on that sea coast. ; to this country would have been, say, enough to exclude any crew, over school

c-edited with being in vlo, while, to go a step farther, and age, that had at any time 'been under pre
conceive of this one cord of wood being fessional guidance. Doubtless it will cause 
converted into the finished product, pa- riUmiumm and perhaps a few
per, it would mean an addition to the own^L>làe lt™wEj,rove
weaitb. of citizens of Canada of nearly ed, perhaps, by the common employment'of

, a9e thls amount, against the professional coaches toy American unlver- CERTIFLCATE OF REGISTratkix 
value of the mere raw material, $3.50, ®?^'h'but applies equally to tlie Belgian, AN EXTRA-PBOVlNiCIAL COMPANY**^ 
and it shows in the form- of contrast £ie°cx*rvJ:>uJ1 nd German crews which “OOiMPANLES’ AOT. 188Z.”
what we lose by not ava.ling ourselves J6Gngi tote 1 I hereby certify that the’ -Yale Mining
to the full of our opportunities. There and ASK BottoOxford Company” has this day been registered as
is at the present time over one million have emnMv^ n^eS?^flib^K2n£ïïed’ ^ Bxtra4>rovlncüU Company under the 
cords of wPo„d exported intythl United nS£ «ïSfitTSÆ

States for paper-manufacturing pur- discovering the many objections to It by pany ,to which the legislated aut'hirtt^m 
posés, of which by far the chief benefits P™cUcm expmlence ki ^ me legislature of Britim cSLÏÏa ertgml
accrue to United States manufacturers 'lla” 1<;. combination of pro- The head office of the company is situate
and United States workmen. Figure gmateu- mbit Sh-Joa‘roCïï»ùrl£Jl 45e Anaconda, state of Montana,
what an immense industrial development roTtotffiuatiin and dl&sraeLt otf° m» U«?»’ ^ .
this would mean to us if all these were latter. The difference between thf two ls^O.OtiTdlrtd^ "m?1 2°«X) 
turned into the finished product in Can- things are radical and Irreconcilable. Pro- $1 ^eacli. t0 2,800 shares of
ada. Considerations of this sort are „ anl£ated,7°^ the desire of ! The head office of the company in this
leading many to ask the Canadian Gov- »? ît'«thf,or *3“ j“?e Province Is situate at the Town of Hedley. 
ernment to place a high export duty on me b<w of honm thTll»rv ,«r Tyri»naw aa5 M- Rogers. Mining Englnlfr, whSe 
pulp wood, at any rate until such time 2£tS the lwe trf ^Obfe Sd^nvlglratilg Hedley a4oreKal<1' 18

the United States sees fit to lower «Port Ukt ” wto ^'^mateur ïranSS'^SkT‘ em,”W"
her duty against paper from this coun- ought to ibe above the breath of suspicion. The time of ttle lrtftmcf If me oomnanv 
try. The Dominion s resources iu the .al* In preparing for a is forty yeara Thf cSipauy ^ '
way of pulp wood, are enormous, but Law?1 n?herek Bl adTanta*os from Otvea under my hand and Seal of <>f-
neVertheless people are beginning to Whïtiie? ïh! «.ro?55»n5-f .debarre?' flee at Victoria, Province of BritUh Coluiu- 
wake up to the fact'that under wasteful mch advaLtag^ donbrtul, bm lt b^nîy e^nd^lue^hundr^tn^n ber’ °De thl>u' 
methods, with the diminution of the because he ^supposed to be able to do so r^ ) hundred aa<1 *”0- 
supplies in other countries, and with » f?a4 h,e ^ engaged At aU events, there Registrar of Jol7t stoekcbhmaffies 
constantly increasing demand, . even 1,» f 5im> because there The Allowing are the objecte fZ wlikh
these resources are not inexhaustible. réadve\o”ta’keIîfla^iflü0fwwU^r experts tfce company has been established: 
Moreover, they are learning that the CmoLfdg?ïavè doD(^'fo^tb!i na tfiii r° carry ?° 4he 'business of mining,
methods of cutting used in the past years, other universities can do- and it Is ■converting, smelt-
are open to serious objection, and must the universltltee that are most nearly ! i^ctuSg^bu^n^^iia^J 
be altered Usually, the pulp maftu- ^ern^. i? »urttj amateur ^d ottoe^Wise vSdurtng i’nd dSliSg In
facturers have let contracts for the sport.-New York Post. gold, silver, copper, lead, and dth!? mftate
obtaining of wood to jobbers or con- ___ . „ u . , ~ ^ and minerals of every kind and description.
tractors, to whom has been assigned an iamtm' u, ,?» Ktt mc a jol) ez and 'generally and wttirouit limit as to
unnecessarily large territory. The con- “Do you think it would nay you’” ' nüire‘1»nd,>d»^f’» SeJ?’ «change, lease, ac-
tractor’s aim being to obtain logs at “t dunno suh. but I ain't hard t'er satis- eral rights lud tiaïms^àiïï “to'the^Sve 

.• •„ the cheapest possible rate, it has been (v. I wquld ax no mo’ dan -Hint de other specilfled products, and N d “
contingencies. What effect the co opera j,is custom to scour over the whole tract IgSklatona. gits.”—Washington -Star,” ness pertaining thereto■
tion of the Russians would have h; d may for the very best ones, leaving the fair (2) To Purchase, -take on lease, or in ex-
be a matter of speculation. But the to middling logs for future contracte. change, hire or otherwise acquire, any real
fleet was there and a high authority at [ ^ ™ iar^ ^h ^St Sale Of any Dentifrice.

thBt i the result that at the end life manu- ---------^--------- “à ‘o°r “d^e^m
facturer has had to do the work him- — _________________ atraction, making and Improvement of milte
self at great expense. In accordance, and works o* all kinds. In so far as the
too, with the old methods of making con- I - fk I MB L J^ same may be pertinent to, or essential for
tracts, th'e jobber hits been content to | fm || I the conducting the business of the
procure-from each tree only a certain m R9 9 ■ H nV To con«tn,et ... .number of logs of the çalled-for length, __ rag- and'other wm™* for c}rryfn^er “and
oftentimes leaving considerable portions RJ9 Y reservoirs for storing toe sanfe-Wat ’ aD°
of the tree to rot in the woods, as being I W To Purchase, subscribe for", or other-
slightly below the specified size. Such , wise acquire, and to hold toe shares, stock
items of waste, small in themselves, Ur obligations of any company organized
mount up in the aggregate to large pro- , JT Jrj 1 er State al Territory^'itoe Unlteda^ates'
portions. For these reasons some of w-w S. JL and to sell or exchange tol £?ne or upon
the more progressive among the manu- ra^ , distribution of tlie assets, or a division of
facturers now attend to the obtaining Iclf llA/ 1-1 $7^ Tj the profllts. to distribute any an* shares,
of. the raw material for themselves, and, I 1 V V I J P , °,r stocks, or obligations, or the proceeds
though perhaps in the beginning the thereof among toe stockholders of this
system is a little more expensive, yet, 1 Prepared with CALVERT’S Pure Carbolic. ^sTto 0°
with the aid of inspectors, the work is (The best dental preservative),
done more scientifically and more ex- .1, _ „
haustively, and the average cost of ma- oa’’ 1"*’ 1 ^ an(l 5,- (lib.) Tins. g
teriai, taking a term of years on any o-m re____ I
large tract, is materially reduced. S0I“ by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. I
Again, in addition to the waste which p
has been going on at the financial end, ’ UAL VERT & Co., Manchester, I
the attention of pulp manufacturers is ________________ Ë
being called more and more to the 11 l*-UWy

t felt at the ignorance of Canada and I damage caused to sprpee forests by 
aMM Canadian affairs displayed by British beetles and^otoerrinseete, by fires,^etc.

and every1 «orîn^^ltc^S? newspapers has gradually changed to particularly, dissatisfaction ’is growing 
bleedingandprotrudingpUee, amusement, not unmixpd ‘with pity, at with the present rules and regulations

the density of comprehension of the Lit- affecting woods and forests, and with ________________ _______________ __
t EUglanderdS' Ia“ ultit«d: ^tbaaty ïïl W Groa^ane^A, an'swering to

S5SSS8wuÎwiÎ!ba^»cS,T^te Bm|pire y'.usldered> and bb® ™n’titUd®. that while the lack of-economy in deal- '««hv.' 'w^Tng bra,»» shnd-
. of races, climates, busifiè$g interests, an.l ;ng w|tli this great source- of Canada’s-i ,Laet heerd °f

Dr. Chase’s Ointment other puzzling details, Included within natural Wealth, the forests, is still very ^Toad 11 Lamb. Pember-
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(Porta P_>
NOTlS»a|’?f situ-

ate In the Victoria Mining Division, Che- 
mainus District. Where located : On 

Brenton, €hemalnus District afore
said, described by record as “on a creek 
emptying lnta Chemainus river, about 
eight miles from E. & N. By bridge” and 
knovm and described toy survey and on plan 
us Lot 9?G, Chemainus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited* Free Miner’s Cer- 
^Lflea5e B66511, Intend, sixty days from 
S® date bhere<rf. to aoply to the Mining 
Becorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements. i

this sixth day of November, A. 

The^Alis, Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim-

R- T. ELIOTT, Secretary. 
W. A. DIEB, Managing Director.

Feed and 
Ensilage Cnttei 
Hay Presses 
Vehicles, Build

The Dalle Goionlst.IP
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OtiNered toy carrier at 20 cents per week, 
er mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(tmpt the city) 
flhe following rates:
Oee year ...........
Biz months ...

and the United States at

$6 00
Xt3 00

)

SemHIeeKly Colonist.
$1 60Oee year .... 

ex months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Terms, strictly in advance.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.
Corner Government and Johnson Sts., Victoria%m Notice to AdvertisersL. and operate telegraph 
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the powe:

ADVEBTISING BATES.
14 Unes to the Inch.Agate measurement :

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
laaeitlon, or $2 per line per month. BO WES’

“Bronchial Balsam”.TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—lue. per line for first insertion, and 
Sc. per line for each subsequent consecutive 
Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord- 
tag to page, etc.

MBE1RAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at
the office.

-o
A GREAT PACIFIC DRY DOCK.

S*. an^.^rhrtt,eWh0,m,ng and al* Bronchial Affections.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—16c. per line for 100 
Uaee or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
600 tines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
pebllOhed In the Dally will be Inserted In 

Of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NBAJ YATES STREET,I TELEPHONE 425

■

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—Oee cent, a word each Insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over conseeotlve 
lAsertions. Cash wltlh order. No adver- 
fleeseeet Inserted for less than 25c. THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 

Of four tines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRI ACES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including insertion in the Daily 

of the Semi-Weekly editions.

Ne advertisement charged to account for
lew titan $1.

LIMITED.

ZHEADQUARTBIte FOR THE FOLLOW!HO LINES l
and

T iym AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
Mira G SUPPLIES

NOTICE.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty day from this date I- Intend to apply 
to the Honorable. the Chief Oommlesloner 
of Lands and Works for a lease 
foreshore, including the rights 
nection therewith, In Renfrew district; 
commencing at a post marked R. B: R.'s 
N. E. Corner, running West (80) eh alas, 
including the foreshore and lands covered 
bv water

Dated the 9th November, 1902.
HAROLD B. ROBERTSON*

BON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS; 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARBEN TOOLS.

Mh

m: of certain 
In con*$25.00 REWARD ,

«III be paid 1er such Information as 
wlH lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the deer of a subscriber.

32 aid 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, l.C.I

P. 0. P1AWEI 613.
:
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Local Ranch
EGGS, 40g dozen
Tested Eastern 25c doz

D1XI H. ROSS & CO., Cash Grocers.
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Four roller, two revolu- 

2 tion Campbell Printing 

; Press, size of bed 37x52, 

; iu good condition. Must 

2 be sold to make room for 

2 new machinery.
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PRESS COMMENT.

APPLYm 5

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.>

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

MINERAL ACT.
m

goods, over 4% that of opium, 2% kero
sene oil, nearly 2 sugar, over 1% metais 
and over half a million woollen goods. In 
spite of the steady increase in the culti
vation of native opium, the Indian drug 
continues to hold its place, and the im
port last year was almost exactly he 
same as in 1897. While the main staples 
of the import trade, except kerosene 
and sugar, have to a great extent re
mained stationary, certain articles in
cluded under the head of sundries show 
great increases. Chief amoug these are 
Sour, matches, soap, cigars and cigar
ettes, aniline dyes, perfumery, paints 
And umbrellas. The figures relating to 
these show a gradual change in native 
taste and a growing tendency to absorb 
more articles of Western production.

The total exports of China last year 
were valued at just over 25 millions 
sterling, of which silk amounted to 9 
and tea to 2% millions. The statistics 
show that the low exchange has had 
the effect of stimulating exports, aud 't 
has -been said that but for the fall of 
stiver mauy articles uow in the export 
list would never have found their way 
there, and that a rise in exchange 
would cause them to disappear alto
gether. Mr. Jamieson concludes his re- 
jwrt with some suggestions for the ex
pansion of trade with China. He 
thinks that a wider field is opening for 
machinery, owing to the increasing es
tablishment of flour and rice mills, the 
adoption of foreign presses for dealing 
with bean products and the use of en
gines to assist iu various kinds of local 
manufacture on a small scale. He also 
suggests experiments in the manufacture 
■of snch articles as hats and shoe-uppers 
for the millions of China and the imita-

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—‘‘Elmore** Fractional Mineral 
Claim, situate In the Victoria Mining Div
ision. Chemainus District. Where located: 
On the Chemainus rive; at the base of 
Mount Sicker. between the “Victoria" 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Canyon” Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che
mainus District. *

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited, Free Miner's- Cer
tificate No. B66511, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Minina 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the 
Grant of

‘ H. U. MAM DYU 
Yates Street, Victoria.
Gentlemen s <J-a rim emus and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
e-quad to new.

VVUKKS, 141
iLadàets’ and.As the Globe is 

the confidence cf the Laurier govern
ment, it is quite probable that its ut
terance is inspired and that the rumor 
published in the news columns of the 
•Colonist recently, regarding the contem
plated enlargement of the Esquimait 
dry dock or the construction of a new 

of greater dimensions may soon be-

m- “GenT WarcUm” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew District. Where located: 
Bugaboo Creek, Gordon -River,

Take notloe that I, H. E. Newton, B72436, 
and as agent for R. T>. Newton, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B72438, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apnly to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
fiurovemeuts, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. muet be commenced before 
the issuance of saeb Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 27th day otf November, A. D. 
1902.

purpose of obtaining 
or the above claim, 
further take notice that action un- 

t be

a Crownone
come a reality.■ AndA

der section 37. 
the issuance of such 
provements,
D ^1902 day of November, A.
The Mte. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
R. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 

W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

commenced before 
Certificate of Im-AN INTERNATIONAL --DEAL."

■ The following story, which appears iu 
Eastern exchanges, throws au interesting 
side-light on the transfer of Alaska by 
Russia to the United States: “It is 
now stated on some authority that the 
sale of Alaska on such remarkably easy 
terms to the United States was rea ly 
a gift to the latter country in return for 
the payment of the expenses of the Rus
sian squadron which lay in New York 
harttor some time at the time of the 
civil war, when it seemed probable that 
European powers might intervene. The 
Trent affair, and the known iuctin i- 
tion of the Emperor "Napo eon at the t’mj 
will be remembered. Russia played the 
part of the generous friend, and the 
fleet was sent with sealed orders. It is 
now knowu that those orders were that 
the force was to be placed at the dis
posal of the United States under certain

Certificate of Imnrovementa. Notice.—
’Balkls," “Coeur D’Alene,” “Coeur D'Alene 

No. 1,” Coeur D’Alene No. 2,” Coeur D’
Alene No. 4,’’ and “Coeur D’Alene Frac
tion" Mineral Claims, situate in the Al- 
berni Mining Division otf Clayoquot Dis
trict. Where located: Effingham Inlet,
Barclay^Sound, a TakSm1th." , '-CakP notice that two months- alter the
P. L. S.. acting as agent for Wm. daî?, be^at \ 111 to fT’hly to the Hon-
Watklns. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B62,- "a?la lha ^'î‘,^,°™™1flloner of „LlîndI 
888, Intend, sixty days from the date here- re.acrf9, of. ^nd
of. to anpiy to the Mining Recorder for a a ,,re1/rew.^n91 r <a‘ V ancouver Island,. de- 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur- f.? oxls: , . , T ,,
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the nCvv" ünJL>p0SLimar!ieii - T' Dfa.'
above claim. And further take notice that ^iUe,re S’ 'X' ,?°fn'e‘A Slï0®*! at a, P°
action, under section 37. must be commenc- vQ,_,[.,e 1°^?^ Vancouver Island,
ed before the Issuance of such) Certificate S<>mbri° riJerV, ln,„Ule, s,
of Improvements. Dated this 26th day of ?re”*Ct’ tbfi e o Nh’ ,B" 4° chains.
November. A. D.. 1902. Geo. A. Smith. HV“J.® running b E. 40 chains, rhence S.W. 40 chaîne to the coast line of Vancouver 

Island, and thence N. W. along the coast 
line to the

vm
s

r

$ as

:
w

al'iE

m.
%iff MINERAL ACT. place of beginning.

Dated at Renfrew District, November 
5th, 1906.(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—‘‘Yankee’’ Mineral- Claim, sit

uate in the Victoria Mining Division. Che- 
main is District. Where located: On 
Mount S'cker. Chemainus District afore
said, dest.lbed by record a» ‘‘on Mount 

joining

J. T. DEAVILLE.
B •

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.t
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—“Star” Mineral Claim., situate
o conduct all busl- Slcker,

ard the III. Minevl Claim, and known and 
described by survey and on Plan as “Lot 
89. Chemainus District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. BG6511. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1902.
The >Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim

ited.
R. T. BLLIOTT, Secretary. 

W. A. DIER. Managing Director.

th? south side of the Rich/m
in the Victoria Mining Division, uhemam- 
ns District. Whej;e located: On Mount 
Brenton. Chemainus District aforesaid, de
scribed by record as “on a creek emptying 
Into Chemainus river abou* eight miles 
from E. & N. Ry bridge” and known and 
described by survey and on plan as ‘‘Lot 

I 93 G, Chemainus District.”
Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 

Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements.

obtaining a Crown

Washington now recalls the fact 
“when the proposed treaty ceding Alas
ka was sent to the Senate the entire Am- 

tion of Chinese table accessories in elec- encan people were greatly surprised. The 
trp-plate and similar importations.I corpora-

question had not been agitated, and there 
Many of the articles of import enumer- had been no call for the annexation of

the territory. The plan seemed to have 
originated at Washington.” 
matter of history, but it is a new chap
ter which is supplied by the writer of the 
story referred to in which he says that 
Russia presented the United States 
with Alaska in return for the payment 
of her bill for the fleet which came to 
the assistance of -the republic at a crit
ical moment of its existence. The chiv
alry is knocked out aud the shrewd 
business Moscovite peeps out.

commenced before

ated in Mr. Jamieson’s report are pro
duced or manufactured in Canada, and 
should find a market iu China in com-

for the purpose of 
Grant of the above

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such 
provements.
DD19o£ 6lxtil daT of November. A

/Form F.) Sicker and Brenton Mines.
Certificate of Improvements. ltea’ _ _

NOTICE—“Anoka” Mineral Claim, sit- R- T- BLLIOTT. Secretary.
ria Mining Division. Che- ”• A- DIER. Managing Director.

Where located : On ---------------------------------------------------
Brenton, Chemainus District afore- 

• ‘‘on a creek 
intho Chemainus river, about

CS R. XT D- 1 1 j  ” an(J

This is a

petition with United States products, 
which have already gained a substantial 
foothold. One item of trade which is 
growing steadily iu China is the con
sumption of flour and other breadstuffs. 
China, though possessing a vast terri
tory, too densely populated ever to 
become a wh^at-growing country. The 
land is divided into garden patches 
which, by the most careful and scien
tific cultivation, yield a livelihood to 
their holders, but wheat-growing on an

Certificate of Im

MINERAL ACT.
-• Liai-

uate In the Vlcto 
mainus District.
Mount
said, described by record as 
emptying 
eight mil

rrow or raise money for any 
(purpose of the corpora tion, 
game and Interest, or for anv
poses :

P to secure the 
other pur-

■to mortgage or charge the undertak- 
«ill or any part of the proipertv here

inafter acquired, subject to the limita
tions prescribed by the Jaws of the State 
of Montana:

(6) Th:it the corporation hereby formed 
Is especially authorized to carry, on and 
conduct the whoi’e or any part of It-s busi
ness. or extend the same et any time 
after tho filing of these Articles of In
corporation. to the Province of 
Columbia. Dominion of •Canada, upon com
plying with the laws of British Columbia 
relating to the I 
of extra-provincial

“COMPANIES' ACT. 1897.’’
eignt miles from E. & N. Ry bridge.
known and described by survey and on . CERTIFICATE OF RE-INCORPORATTO 

“Lot lfl G. Chemainus District.” 1 
Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and

plan as■ the unkind est cut.
at roe Mount» Nicker and I I hereby certify that the “Satt

U flea t (Tn^ 1 BtkSôî 1 ,mi n ten droslx t day^ from ?&«?§ “SST' L‘mitHi" 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 1890.” as the “Sutt.

Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, Cornpan 
obtaining a Cro-wû i be

on Lumb 
... .xa.c^v. (original 
the “Companies A<

he “Sutton Lumber and ____
_ ny. Limited Liability”) h^i 

I ne en re-incorporated and registered under 
l®eTY^IL!!L0lt<Ile “Companies Act. 1897." as
mmarea tnousand dollars, divided Into one 
thousand shares of one hundred ($100.00) 
dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of ofTlve.
yiotoria. Province of British Coin mb in. 

■ ■ ra ‘th day ofl November, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

_ 8. Y. WOOTTOX.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The indignation which Canadians once es a< 
Tradii 

s this day
the

Piles SITUATIONS VACANT. for the pu 
Grant of the

AnseeM. ‘mu’st^be Ceomrneneefi^efore ' Su^th&Sl»] 
rue tssnance of such Certificate «.f Im- thousand khXS^^of !
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A 
D. 1902.
The Mte. Sicker and Brenton 

ited.
R. T. WLLTOTT. Secretary,

W. A. DIER, Managing Director^

rpose of 
above cla

British8F-- WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen, 
work at bqme, spare time. $5 to $0 per 

ek. Address with two cent stamn. 
x 249. London. On*. d9

im.
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der
theHcenslng and regmlation 

corporations.Bo

IX)ST—A Great I>ane bitch, answering 
v to name of “Glory.” wearing hrns«*- 

stndded leather collar. Hast he^rd of 
ou» Gorge road. H. M-ortimer-Lamb, 
Pemlbevton load.

an Mines. Lin»
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Kiss Clanehe Myq 

society woman of the,a 
“ During each 

cold, when suddenl 
several weeks wou\ 
ünd I shall not dreJ

HOME.TREAT
t

CatamrCures by T 
Dr. Hartman’s Fri
Catarrh of the nose $

Bella Coal
8e

Weather and Bus 
lions Good an< 

Numeroi

Public Works Engi 
ing Government) 
mer’s Institute

From Onr Own Correspol
Bella Coola, Dec. II 

has been unusually fini 
open winter is ex^ecta 
little snow fell about tJ 
ber, but a following on 
appear as quick as it d 
couditiciis have been 1 
great many births are!

The postal tlepartmej 
reduce the mail servied 
than formerly. Last] 
two mails daring Xol 
year only one, and a ] 
weeks waiting for mail 
to be put up with fc] 
the winter. It i<s to 1 
the first of March ne] 
service will again be 1
J.. Simister bas sevei 

with Morris-on A Co. I 
in business on his oi 
states that very little] 
made out of furs fro] 
late and the only way I 

to buy fof cash, a] 
money and time is lost! 
into the upper country]

Public Works Engin 
Op by the lust Tecs t( 
Hument work that hg 
during the past year, 
eommend any further 
^uire<> to give the pe 
on owning to the sal 
thing asked for during 
It is to be hoped that 
study those problems 
there is no dvuht thaï 
be, irroper shipping fac 
further delay.

A Farmers’ Institut 
Jzed, and the follnwii 
President, E. Nordseln 
M. Hammer. and s1 
Albert Hammer.

Frank E. Draney. v 
visiting for the past 
turned home on the " 

Mr. C. Carlson ha 
provincial constable ai 

irt fni]Merchants repo 
past two months, 
ffifis purchases to be
year.

A school for Indian 
opened here hv the 
tnent, with M 
charge.

The Jate-t addition 
the new hras< band, 
sweet after not hearin 
ond the boys are doin 
Ing that th< 
of course 
so much move ajiprcc

B

her t

PER SI ST EX

Colombi Indian L 
T:he< «-o 1

Panama. Dee. 2<i.- 
ko, the Indian leader, 
the revolutionist'-, mad 
tempt to e^rane froi 
hoard the 
yesterday.

*aud returned to the si 
a most persistent gu 
devolution. When G< 
tendered, Lorenzo and 
fused to give up thei 
^ompelled toy force to ■ 

about to escape 
fLorenzo was taken ou 

November 21 las 
Medellin left h.-re yes 
PWtmeut of Can va "vvi 
ernment and form 
troops on board.
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See
it* Stock of

ed and
silage Cutters 
y Presses 
hides, BiiiM- 
j Hardware
CO., Ltd.

n Sts , Victoria

1

v
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' !S^re- Kdwiu Johnson a4Vic$ory, Triumph
Hulls—-Miss M. Sargisoi.
Toy»—The Misse» W. -Troup, M. £)Vl/fl l/s» :,/A+

Townsley, Davida Raymur, Master C. CI1IU w CiVCt
O'Neil, F. O'Neil and Kenneth Bay-
nnir. ----- -- .

Discussed Privately Last NloH lïfeï «T&ST&Æ Opinion .------------- T fimro.
T eachers.8al.rie, and dc, end Mining Manon

Possible Changes. Writing Pad-Mr. Bone. Soohie Mountain
Meat-Mrs.JW. Dee, Mrs. D. Ker and oopnie [Mountain.

R. Porter & Sons ($5).
Plum Pudding—Mrs. Wollaston.
Mince" Pie—Mrs. D. Ker.
Groceries—Mr. iDavidge ($10), Mes

dames Strongrew, Williscrott, T. Town- 
sley, York, Master T. Watson, (Mr. G.
Murray (100 lbs. potatoes), Miss Han
sen (5-lbs. butter).

A ... . (Boxes—Messrs. Speed Bros, Carne,
was tttSÎÆ WLabelAhe,1r?o1iHn^Ullder8-
summoned by Chairman Hall for the pur* ^2r°?i19t' -nr
pone of discussing privately the question Cpal-^Messrs. Hall and Walker (one 

Jewbertf salaries and possible changes t05^* 
whleh may be considered necessary on the The arrangements for collecting the 

?.e,or® «oing Into private donations from the different
04 mInor lm* ,were most efficiently carried out by F.

^Tfae chalraan^f to^'board. Dr Lewis H* E.at.°n’ 'Estte ar>d the thanks of the 
Hall, presided, and there were also pres- associatlon are tendered to him for his 
ent Trustee Mrs. Jenkins and Trustees interest in the matter, and also for his 
Drury, Hnggett and Jay and Supt. Baton financial assistance, for he kindly for-
™^ru«Æe«aeraFceoSS: bTcf î^foPVpre^ charge!r6CeiPted

poees at the Council " chambers on the X cV l High school, Central Boys 
evenings when the hall was to be used by and 'Girls, 'North Ward, Victoria West, 
the board, and asking that a similar ar- Kingston Street, (Spring Ridge and 
rangement might prevail until the conclu- King’s Road. xPM11& Sk J tofe-ïoatSteï' wimL «eWCk^g aIK a Ul™ber of
aîbfie, à change In their actes of meetings nh Helpers ygere busy at tile rooms
so as not to conflict with the practises of , several days, and on Tuesday all 
the choruses. the goods were despatched, 80 families

®ome discussion ensued as to the ability receiving assistance, 
of the board to meet the wishes of the The regular work of the Assnninrtn-n
MmeÂatn?he Kd^iT n«‘tS powe^to è've'rv’Vondo'^WTS b«ina open 
change the date of their meetings, and to avary Monday Wednesday and Friday 
suggest that perhaps the date of the meet- rrom 11 to 12.30. Donations of cast-off 
Ings for chorus practice might be more clothing, especially men’s, will be always 
conveniently changed. gratefully received.

The provincial boiler inspector wrote, 
saying that he had nspected the boiler for 
heating .purposes at the North Ward school 
and had found it in good condition.

The secretary of McGill University, Mon
treal, forwarded the following communica
tion:

6SOCIETY% high mountains, against the Russians 
1900, and who has begun a knove- 

ment against 4he-, Chinese government. 
He has gathered several thousand men 
and him considerable cannon and. small 

Ge- Ma has, beep sent against him
-----  . force of imperial troops. Gen.

Tung Ftr :Siang has 10,000 troops, and 
has accumulated large amounts of grain 
and stores at Ningheia, and, assisted by 
Prince Tuan, a proscribed Boxer leader, 
he has begun a movement against Pe
king in the Western province. Another 
troublesome movement is reported from 
Nanking, where Boxers are said to be 
openly proselyting the men of North. 
Kiangsu. -

The Pekin and Tientsin Times reports 
that a movement has been commenced 
by Viceroy Yuan Shi-kai to coin silver 
the occurence in the near future of a 
financial panic among the Chinese mer
chants of Tientsin.

Brief reports are given in the Tientsin 
Journal of an earthquake at Hsinchiang, 
Ohma, as a result of which 600 lives 
ware lost. No particulars were given.

IDetafs are now to, hand of the disas
ter at the Tangshan Pit, hitherto brief
ly reported. The disaster was due to a 
pit fire, and in his efforts to dam the 
are and save the Chinese miners, Mr. 
Baxter, a Scotsman, lost his life. Six
teen Chinese were also burnt to death.

One of those dreadful river disasters 
which have occurred several times on 
Chinese rivers took place on November 
28 on the Yangtzse-Kiang. A. strong 
tide .caused a serious disaster among 
the junks off the Chinese bund. A small 
rice boat broke away, carrying some six 
other small junks with her. These 
were carried on to the mass of junks 
above them, and in a trice half a mile 
of junks were adrift in a seething mass, 
some on their beam ends, some capsized, 
until actually hundreds * of junks were 
drifting up the river in batches. There 
was a terrible loss of life, .as well 
property, but no estimate ’ had been 
formed.

by The Trustees itmIn .• *
\> 5 . <L,-' .in Session

N3
m_______ vg. >a?»'-'<rn<

As Well at the Housewife and Professional Women Endorse 
Pe-ru-na as a Specific for Winter Diseases.

■I> «•" P.‘:?' & arms*
with
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brane into the lungs where it will be 
followed by cough, night sweats, rapid 
loss of flesh, and the other dread symp
toms of consumption.

To all such people Dr. Hartman’s 
treatment comes as a great boon. It is 
only necessary to send name and address 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and com
plete directions for the first month’s 
treatment will be sent free.

Net only is it more successful in cur
ing catarrh than the treatment of 
tarrh specialists, but it is in the reach 
of every person in this land.

A modicinc'which is the principal part 
of Dr. Uartman’s treatmont, known as 
Pcruna, can bo bought at any drug 
store, and is a remedy without equal for 
catarrh in all forms, coughs, colds, bron
chitis, consumption, and all climatic dis- 

of winter. Each bottle is accom
panied with complete directions for 
^ Address Tho Périma/ Medicine Co., of 
Co’ ambus, Ohio, for acopy of their latest 
catarrh book, instructively illustrated, 
and contains Ci pages of the latest in
formation on catarrhal diseases. Sent 
fi'oo to any address.

♦ mi Letter from the President of Mc
Gill University re Affilia

tion.

Success of the Kootenay Mines 
Depends on Economic 

Management.m M.
iHT 2,

Mr. C. Williams))» Milne, who is i 
chairman of the si < Rossland-Kooteuay X
Mining company, 4hd who with David 
B. Bogle, organized a prospecting com
pany in Kootenay in 1886, arrived in 
the city from Roseiand on Christmas 
night, and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bogle. Mr. Milne is a successful min- 
mg man of world-wide experience, hav
ing interests in many paying mines in 
varous countries. He is charman of ^ J 
the Siberia Gold Dredging company, 
of London, operating in the Tomsk min
ing division of Siberia with a complete 
dredging, elevator, and hydraulicing 
plant manufactured in the United States, 
the big JBucyrua dredge coming from 
Milwaukee. This machine was shipped 
from Milwaukee to New York, thence ;S’
to Hull, England, then to iLebau -on the '
Baltic, then by Trans-Siberian railway VmI
to within a hundred miles of the com- Til
pany’s properties, whence it was' co$l- 
veyed by sleds to the scene of operations'” ■ 
and was landed without mishap or in
jury. is also chairman of the An
chor Tin mine in Tasmania, where 100 
head of Stamps are at work—the largest 
concern of the kind in that colony. Mr.
Milne is also a director of the British 
Guiana Diamond Syndicate, which was 
the first British company to exploit 
these new diamond fields. He. received 
a letter iast week from the company 
in 'London conveying the news that 4,- 
000 stones had been received by the 
last shipment. The- Guiana diamonds 
lire of boiter quality and command bet
ter prices than those of the De Beer 
mines ii. South Africa. To date about 
40.000 diamonds have been recovered.
Mr. -Milne is chairman also of the Brit
ish and Australian Acids company, 
which has a controlling interest in very 
valuable nickel, chrome and cabalt 
mines, 'covering over 30 square miles, 
in New Caledonia. He is also a director 
of several gold mining companies in 
West Australia.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN.
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A Housewife Who Suffered 05 Terns.
Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn.,

writes: mA suicide under strange circumstances 
has been reported to the Empress Dow
ager by the Viceroy of Hupeh, Tsen Te 
Ku, expectant prefect of Huan suicided 
before the coffin of his mother, the wife 
of Tsen Chun Hsuen, the Viceroy of 
iSzeshuan. The Chinese ruler, when the 
suicide was reported, ordered that a 
monument be erected to eulogise the 
fileal piety of Tsen Te Ku, and that his 
deed be described in the dynastic his- 
tor.y The suicide was accomplished by 
the son; the Chinese say, that he might 
continue to serve his mother in Hades.

mmi
t

_J0 cases fancy suspenders. 25c.. 50c., 
loc., $1.00, $1.50 pair. B. Williams 
& Co.

“I have been tronblod vrlth catarrh 
for tV7enty-fiv3 years. Could not sleep 
dayorni^hfc. After having used Périma 
I. can sleep and notiilng bothers me 
now.”—Alla Sohwandt. 

i->3. Jcnr-ia Cable, Bpokane, Wash.,

■-o-

mmmm^
Montreal. Dec. 13th, 1902.

F. H. Baton, Esq., Secretary to the Govern
ors, Victoria College, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 15th Sep
tember, receipt of which was, I understand, 
duly acknowledged during my absence in 
England, w<as submitted to the corporation 
of this University at its meeting this week, 
after having been considered by the Faculty 
of Arts. Action will toe taken by the Board 
of Governors at an early date, in accord
ance with the provisions otf the Statutes.
Vancouver College now enjoys the privil
eges of affiliation

TAiriTTOTNTTPAntj Copporation decided. In dealing with yourSHIPS FIGUREHEADS. application, to recommend in the first in-
. ----- stance that you should receive the privll-

XV ail Over Their Disappearance and ege for one year, and I have no dooibt you
Paean Over Ancient Romance. will be satisfied with this, in order to begin

___  operations next September. In connection
Sir Edwin Arnold, In London Telegraph. ??JLap?licatlon .1c"l faller a5,mMt?n:

a «.on u0_ * y , ft would be necessary to know exactly what
A wail has gone up from those who amount of time your staff has at its dls-

aamire the bygone _ glories of our men- posai to overtake, in addition to the ordl-
of-war over the disappearance of the nary school work, the various subjects
figurehead from the stems of these <*f the curriculum. I take It for granted
majestic craft. It is very natural, and “f* w* «mid show this In regard to the Hia Worship Mayor Hayward who is
aid wkh mu1aTfutil^ithth!qDoitrKe^te Srt»*™ P>"<*ident of the Tourist association, has
fn hiT P,n 1 ^ Î Language» a,nd Physics. Perhaps you prepared for special circulation among
m nis Entiymion deplored the efforts wotld kindly send, me on receipt a state- the more wealthy class who go “a tour-

* ®.cientifc discovery upon the aspects ment showing what individual teachers isting” on long jaunts, a very eloquent
the outer world Sweetly he sings: would be assigned to these first year sub- request that Victoria should not be over-

There was an awful rainbow once in jects, and what amount of time they could IoJked the uroeramme of the hnliriav
heaven; give, in addition to the ordinary school t 'tl™ Ee„P™Sra“me ») the holiday-

We know Its texture now, the Bow Is duties, to each of them. There win then |eeaers* I he request, which takes the
gtven be no difficulty In finally dleiposing of your form or a personal letter, is as follows:

Id the dull catalogue of common things, application, which the University Is dis- Dear iSlr,—As the time is approaching 
Philosophy will clip an angel’s wings. posed to view very favorably. when you will probably, be making

The figureheads of our battleships w FETJBRSON meats for your next hodlday tour,______
have passed away along with the won- .* Principal. !R5S2are In €11S?8JÛ5 ^rewlth a copy of
der which used to beset the rainbows of Trustee Jay thought the letter a very /nonriflt e^£LvintiI/^0^,-tihioll^i2Sd 
our childhood, and it cannot be helped, satisfactory vne. No doubt from the tone SLÎÏÏLîSEi 01 whIchso say the designers and naval . ar^ «£ «-«gj ultlmatoly be F?Ine? JïrttSrtondf and the
tects They were, no doubt, picturesque Vancouver Ojlllt? me letter wm recelv 1 countries of the Old World most frequent- 
and striking adjuncts to the bows of ed and filed ed by boliday^eekers, you may know, and
the mighty vessels which they adorned ! Trustee Jar, referring to the heating ar- *Ten the mountains of Colorado and the 
and. symbolized. Indeed, there are rangements at the High School, said he as groves of Southern California you
many of them still to be seen, borae by chairman of the building and grounds com- au* ^oa 11 know British
second and third class cruisers: and, mittee, had written a letter to the con- . . .
somehow or other, then as now the tJPactor trailing his attention to the Ineffl- n r̂ ™aantaln scenery 
li-fv zv# *(,. v- " j ’ v. * __ dent working of the niant asking that it mere enchanting vistas of inland Island-Me Of the ship seemed to. .be m a sense tie attends to This wai now betnz done «toddetf seas anl rooky promontories, than 
concentrated in the flowing robes and new radiafom being imtefed and lareè are to be found In British Columbia. The 
colossal features of the effigy which supply pipes for the upper storey being mountains of Norway and Sweden are 
grandly (finished off the forward sweep placed in position. The Improvements smal> when compared with those of this 
of the fabric. But in order to get the would be made before tiie schools re-oened. EîT3/£v<So+uî0w^ieTe are Mature s artistic

caperingafitdsh ^1»
“schooner l>ow.” So soon as naval con- ^ 0attendtl#iemflnrt''lnte^vleaw 1 „'716 clt7 "of Victoria, the capital of British
structors, for the*'sake of the ram hud which a conraHtte* Sf the board had had Columbia Is an ldeaa summer resort, a city 
other reasons, gave to their metallic with the Education Department. If a class aad' ^nJS£u eiirroP.n<1*
monsters the up-and-down lines of the r°°m wns to be set aside for the Chinese trîS
cutter or mail steamer, the dav of the lt would be necessary to arrange for thedockyard sculptor was practically over.6 , "GSgSSf&rJSSSi that the Fdu'ea torlS.'“t&SjHfSSSS 
^True it is that as far down as 1891 I tion D^partment had rilalnlV lnfo^eit Traveling by any one of the tines across
aaval architects continued to embellish the board that the latter had no tnrisdtc ttle continent—the accommodation of whichand glorify such great ships as the ttoo te the matter. K ^ooid be pnrel? a can be fittingly described as a palatial h^
Royal Sovereign and her sisters with recrosatoldp Shrdlu shrd-1 shrdl strdiugff Î21__^,™oet. interesting and
an imposing figure in something of the question for the legislature.
old style. Bill it was soon found that, Trustee.Hweti: thought it desirable Jhat i^^eiw^worid shomd^a^U tom^selve^of 
carried inboard so far, tiie adornment ■ b^rfl^oul? €5PlaIS exa,ctrI,£sl" til St opportunity AdSngM-^fd «how 
soon parted, by wear and tear, with its tn^oiHcla^remmunlcation X hav^Œ to^totâ^n ^arml^
gilding and its glory,- although energetic Drnrv said thl ll^lriMnn of the Soutbern California should return home via
first and second lieutenants would often b£d™ otite elêlVn slmtiy^as^pow-1 *'?<£*■„ n , ,
sacrifice .part of their hard-earned pay erlees to act. At the Interview the pro- <S1>eAf2fe»*satre21 tw1 nj0y
to give back to the beloved symbol its vinclul superintendent of education had ÎÎSÎ,
damaged finery. Then shields or scrolls sald that even If legislation was lntroduc- bleaenre of seeing you
of anything that would lie snug or flat eaJ?In,JtK,at tBe segregation of Chinese he mm r' cittas HiAYWAttn
came into official favor, and we shall I ^ f ' Mayor
™ Vears" timeVïeeVe^Vf61 T 8 1 a Gotten ^Stlug gentleman residing in the .vicinity

î^WnJ-earS «/lnle.î° s®e the old familiar forth the exact position of the board on the lf London, who visited Victoria some 
rounding off or the cut-water with some matter, the same to be forwarded to the time ago, afid became enamored of her 
’“Sï^ng 1mage. Even the Rodney, , Trades and lAbor Council. This was car- charms and beauties, has very kindly 
Witten was the crack, vessel of the rI££* . , " consented to personally attend to the
Channel Squadron ten or twelve years Trustee Jay reported having ordered some „rODer circulation of the letter and has back, not lock ago unshinned her «lately necessary repair work to be done to the , ■ u- t , •?, nbust three-quartet tensrthVf the ancieiit bo,,er at the Central school, and the board aske.d for 500 copies which he will see 
hero wh/v . nnoelit went Into private session reaches artists, literary ipen and womenbr 5odfat,hCr; t?odeJi.0alf ——------0--------------- and prominent journalists in England.

^ - Y in a shed at Chatham 50 men’s nnd youths’ overcoat, hnlf Three hundred copies of the Mayor’s
ttrW for rash until December 31. B. letter will also be sent to wealthy peo- 
Williams & Co. * pie who reside in the 'Eastern cities

and among those to whom the letter 
will be forwarded are numbered no less 

v than 21 millionaires. It is believed that 
the issuing of the letter will do the 
city a vast amount of good.

DRY DOCK SINK'S.

New Orleans, D&T. 27^The Good In
tent dry dock at Algiers, opposite New 
Orleans, sunk today. It started to sink 
during the night and tugs in the harbor 
were summoned, but were unable to 
save -it. At daylight only the chains 
running ashore were holding the big 
dock from disappearing completely. It 
is not believed that the dock can beN 
again floated. It was built 35 years 
ago, gnd cost originally $38.000 ; but 
mauy thousands have since been spent 
in improving it.

Are Asked to
Visit Victoria

!33 4

PP»/ ■ -s.-
writes :

i.i" ^22 “Aftersuffering fortweaty-cneyears 
with neuralgia, caused 'by catarrh of 
head, I tried ail doctors and all kinds of 
medicine, receiving no benefit. I ba- 
caino discouraged and worn out at last. 
My mother wrote mo to take Dr. Hart
man's medicine, eo I did, but my case 
was a chronic one, and I was also in the 
change of life. Through the use of Pe
ru: i a and llanulin 1 am now entirely 
veil.

“ “ hea I began taking your medicine 
( I only weighed 61 pounds ; now I weigh 
lid. I have not taken a drop of medicine 
Mr seven months, and would advise all 
sufferers to consult Dr. Hartman. The 
neuralgia affected my head and eyes, 
and for th,o last year seemed to be in my 
breast and be tween my shoulder blades.” 
—Mrs. Jennie Cable.

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. j

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.
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Another Invitation To Be Sent 
Holiday Seekers Tile World 

Over.

50 men’s and youths’ 'overcoats, half 
price for cash until December 31. _ B. 
Williams & Co. * V K: Fof the first two years.

i isïàrïSSEë: Mayor Hayward Eloquently Por- 
tray’s The City’s 

Attractions.

11

f KIS3 BLANCHE IÎYEE3, The company with which Mr. Milne 
and Mr. Bogle are associated, acquired 
a controlling interest in the Victory- 
Triumph Mining company of Rossland, 
operating on Sophie Mountain, close to 
the Velvet mine. Owing to its dis
tance from the railway and lack of 
transportation and other facilities, the 
mine has been closed down for the past r 
two years, but a result of a visit, 
which Mr. Milne 'fftade to the property 
on Monday last, in company with twOx ,
well known mining engineers, it is like
ly to be reopened next summer. It 4» 
impracticable to open the mine at pres
ent as it is only possible to get to it in 
snowshoes, and the cost of taking in 
machinery and supplies is prohibitive^
The ore will concentrate easily, and the 
directors will probably decide to erect 
one of the new high speed gravitation 
stamp mills of the type which is now 
being introduced on the Rand, which 
will crush eight tons per head per day, 
saving the gold on the plates and col
lecting the sulphide concentrates o<n 
Wiffley tables.

Under the new management the 
vet is doing well from the 100 foot level, - gj; 
and if the Victory-Triumph and: some "* r 
of the other properties on the mountain 
are opened up there is little doubt that 
the railway company will put in a spur 
to accommodate them and enable the 
concentrated product of the mines to be 
sent down by aerial tram.

mi

A SOCIETY LADY’S LETTEH.
-

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, Kansas City, Mo., a prominent young 
society woman of that place, has tho following to cay of Pcruna:

fi During each of the past four seasons / have caught a severe 
cold, when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and catarrh for 
several weeks would be the result. One bottle of Pernna cured me, 
and I shall not dread colds any more as I did, ’’--BLAhCldB MYZ^S.

m

HOME TREATMENT FREE. dlEcharge from the nose, sneezing, and
«g,' ______ pain in the eyes and forehead, weak, and

CatarrirCures bv Thousands Under ?ometimes watory °yes>and occasional
nn. , r - loss of memory.Dr. Hartman’s Free Treatment.
Catarrh of the nose and head produces

àI have

Unless something "is done to prevent 
the catarrh will follow the mucous mem-

•i
Bella Cooia HEAVY SUIT. is held in fee and part by lease

Involving Five Million Dollars’ Worth 97.23 ^er^cent!' and ^he^land teased or 
of Coal Lauds. | rented 2.77. Vel-Settlement !n?e$5,oi)OWo‘’h?vT bfe'Emld ! WINNLPEG’S_CHRISTMAS.

byniattorney?Sfohti,de Etah Fu/câm" Mercury °ut B”t City Feels
pany, against the GSlorldo Fuel & Iron nappy.
beTffînvtivfthftiüeTofooO acres' Winnipeg. Dec. 26.-(Special)-Win- 
of coal land in the Westernval- ma|Sfnd^s“JObnetdw'tW >erry Christ: 
ued at $1,000 an acre. It is alleged that rte Ut ll wa.lone of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company is h.Lh® ?oaSOnI ,îbe.mfr'
holding the land as agricultural land, • beIow. .30- A11 tram9
and patents or apjplications so read that Zt tnd^hp ^JÎLÎeacbl,«g *£2, ClS 
the Utah company will lose heavily in extreme cold. The Chr
coal mines already opened unless the ti- £^aa mai s are tbe b<a ' r«t ever known 
ties obtained by the Colorado company 
are sèt aside. The suits are filed, it is , 
believed, as a preliminary step te the1 fl>rwJr:e2^of cravenettes, reduced to 
merging of the two corporations, the $12.00, $13.50 and $16.20 until
action being taken to clear the. titles. December 31. B. Williams & Co. *
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i.i><Weather and Business Condi

tions Good and Births Are 
Numerous. THE RflSSLAND-KOOTENAY.

This is Mr. Milne’s first visit to Brit
ish Columbia, and his immediate object 
was to inspect the Nickel Plate and 
Columbia-Kootenay mines at Rossland, 
in the interests of the Rossland-Koo- 
tenay company, which is a reconstruc
tion and amalgamation of two of Whit
taker Wright’s concerns. In accord
ance with Mr. Milne’s recommendation, 
the capital was written down from 
£900,000 to £150,000, and 
mines are now beii^g operated 
business basis. Arrangements have been 
made with the Trail smelter to treat 
a trial^ shipment of 300 tons of ore from 
the Kootenay mine, after which the 
smelter people hope to be able to quote 
a figure for freight and treatment, 
which will enable the- management of 
the Kootenay to ship an average of 1,- 
200 tons per week at a profit.

ROSSLAND’S FUTURE.
Mr. Milne was-a member of the share

holders committee of Le Roi mine, and 
the author of the minority report which 
aroused so much interest in mining cir
cles and which advocated what is re
garded in British Columbia as the night 
policy.

itPublic Works Engineer Inspect- 
log Government Works— Far- 
mer’s Institute Organized

ow
let- ff

o-
;/:v

From Our Own CorresDondent-
Bella Cooia, Dec. 19.—The weather 

has been unusually fine all fall and an 
open winter is expected. There was a 
little snow fell -about the first of Decem
ber, but a following of rain made it dis
appear as quick as it came. The health 
conditions have been very good and a 
great many births are reported of late.

The postal department has seen tit to 
reduce the mail service earlier this year 
than formerly. Last year there were 
two mails during November, and this 
year only one, and a long, dreary four 
weeks waiting for mail. This will have 
to be put up with for the balance of 
the winter. It is to be hoped that by 
the first of March next thé fortnightly 
service will again be inaugurated.
J.. Simister has severed his connection 

with Morrison & Co. and will embark 
in business on his own account. He 
states that very little money has been 
made out of furs from the interior of 
late and the only way to come out even 
is to buy tot cash, as a great deal of 
money any time is lost in packing goods 
into the upper countir.

Public Works Engineer Gamble came 
nP by the last Tecs to inspect the gov
ernment work that has been done here 
during the past year, and also to re
commend any further work that is re- 
i,uire<> to give the people of this place 
mi opening to the salt water, the very 
[liing asked for duripg eight, years past. 
It is to be hoped that Mr. Gamble wi'l 
study these problems for himself, and 
there is no doubt that the decision will 
be, proper shipping facilities without any 
further delay.

A Farmers’ Institute has been organ
ized, and the following officers elected: 
President, E. Nordschnw; vice-president, 
M. Hammer, and secretary-treasurer, 
Albert Hammer.

Frank E. Draney, who has been here 
risking for the past three weeks, re
turned home on the Tees today.

Mr. C. Carlson has been appointed 
provincial constable at this place.

Merchants report fair trade during the 
past two months, and expect the Christ
inas purchases to be very extensive thi# 
year.

A school for Indian children has been 
opened here by the Dominion govern
ment, with Miss Bertha Fraser in 
(hnrge.

The latest addition to Bella Cooia is 
fhe new brass band. The music sounds 
sweet after not hearing any for so long, 
nnd the boys are doing nicely, consider
ing that they have no instructor, and 
of course what they teach themselves ’s 
so much more appreciated.

the " £8on aMILLS BURNED.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Fire 
caused twenty thousand dollars’ dam
age to Boake’s planing mills, just out
side the city limits, at the North end of 
Howland avenue. The mill was full 
of new machinery, which was all de
stroyed, with a large stock of doors and 
sashes.
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'MTroublous Times 

in Restless China
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we may 
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Rebels and Soldiers Both Harass 
the Province of 

Kwangsi.Boundary
Ore Shipments

•i -

Junk Disaster Causes Great 
Loss of Life—Earthquakes 

Kllf Hundreds.
dockyard. She now contente herself in 
these later yea/ts with a scroll of blazon 
and a fiddlehead flourish. You have only 
to look at a discarded figurehead of 
such a style and magnitude, disconso
lately stowed away in some dusty cor
ner ashore, to appreciate what a sailor 
feels about such a charge.

In his proper place, grandly suspended 
over the strong careering forefoot of the 
majestic battleship, bathed in foam and 
flying scud at every curtsey of the pon
derous fabric, keeping watch, as it were, 
night and day alike for his ship and 
ship’s company, the old admiral really 
looked alive. In the dockyard lumber 
room he is no more than pear-tree wood 
and boatswain’s pa:ut-pot can make 
him—a mere log, such as Quilp of 
Charles Dickens’ ‘xMd Curiosity Shop,” 
used to stab and jab and mutilate out 
of hatred for Kit. Yet where can you 
ptit these dethroned statues of the sea? 
One almost feels that there ought to 
be a naval Walhalla instituted ashore— 
a sort of admiralty almshouse, where 
these disused effigies from the forefront 
of our battleships might be reverentially 
arranged, where they might grow gray 
and dusty in peace and honor, to be 
heard whispering perhaps on silent mid
nights from, their -wooden lips about the 
great deep, where their gliding was 
washed dull, and the mighty battles 
which they shared in or represent.

The permanency of Rossland as a 
mining camp depends, in Mr. Milne’s 
judgment, pn the economical treatment 
of the enormous bodies of low grade 
ores which^ undoubtedly exist, and he 
has reason 'to know that there is a gen
eral disposition on the part both of the 
railway and smelter people to co-operate 
with the mine owners in securing the 
d-esired result.

THE TWO PER CENT. TAX.
With regard to tiie two per cetat. tax 

Mr. Milne said it was the “bogey” olj 
the London mining market, the man off 
the street seeming to look upon it as 
the entering wedge of system of taxa
tion which, by a whim of the legislature, 
might be so increased as to crush out 
the industry in British Columba. The 
two per cent, tax, in Mr. Milne’s opin
ion is an insignificant factor as a rev
enue producer compared with the 
amount of capital which might be at
tracted to invest in mining, and the gen
eral benefit which would be derived 
from the increase of population and 
business, were it repealed. He is strong
ly of the opinion that it would be wis
dom on the part of .the Government to 
do away with the tax, in its present 
form at any rate, and resort to some 
other method of raising revenue from 
the mining industry—such as a tax on 
actual profits, on the same lines as the 
income tax as applied to individuals. 
Mr. Mine did not tfssume to a thorough 
understanding of the question, but wish
ed to impress the fact that the two per 
cent, tax is doing more to frighten capi-* 
tal from pritish Columbia mines than 
anything else, and although the fear 
may arise from ignorance of the real 
effect of the law, it would be well for 
the province if the obnoxious legislation 
could be amended.

Increase for the Week Although 
Christmas Holiday Was 

Observed.

-O

. mFRIEND* Y HEAP
ASSOCIATION

The recrudescence of the rebellion in 
Ivwaugsi is causing a lamentable state 
or affairs in that province,, according 
to mail advices received from China. 
Lungchou, a prominent walled city of 
Ivwaugsi, was being besieged by the 
rebels when the last advices were des- 
patched. The big cyti of Nanning, on 
the West river, was also surrounded' by 
rebels, who sent messengers to the gov
ernor calling him to fight them. These 
rebels looted a steamer sent te Nanning 
with provisions and money fox 
ernor of that city.

The province is not only suffering by 
reason of the depredations of rhe rebeu», 
but also of the imperial troops, who, 
when they have dispersed the insur
gents, ravage the countryside. The 
“braves,” eager for loot and the oppor
tunity to display the heads of rebels- 
slain in battle, “hung from saddlebow or 
spearhead,” in order to obtain some 
promised reward held out by the high 
provincial authorities- as an inventive to 
deeds of “derring-do,” make no distinc
tion between rebel and peaceful inhab
itant whose home has just been pillaged 
or women outraged by the savage ban
dits now fleeing in the distance iff' the 
direction of the foothills. It suflices 
only that here are men occupy'ng cue 
village or district which these . “braves ’ 
have been ordered to attack, and natur
ally meeting no resistance a graiil bat- 
tile of heads ensues. Crops are destroy- 

ISLAND PROVINCE. ed, accompanied by indiscriminate pi 1-
. . „ , la-ging and acts of savage vandi ’sm.

Agriculture in Prince Edward Island. Then follows a report of a splendid vic-
Dealt With. tory over the rebels, the capture jf a

_- large number of prisoners and a still
The Census Department at Ottawa larger number of “heads.” As a :e- 

has issued a bulletin dealing with agri- suit, instead of contracting, the sphere 
culture in 'Prince Edward Island. The- of the rebellion is growing more w; ie- 
island has an area above tide level of spread than ever, while gaunt famine 
1,397,991 acres, and 65.44 per cent, stalks through the land, 
of it is occupied as farms and lots Huan<* Tse-lin a rebel leader with.
comD?1 edgirrto^the11^aVe t>eeu’ six others, whose followers had been 
rSi i J1. table9; ,Tbe aT"afa defeated in a battle with government 

a^hS1 tarms 90-‘i troops, fled across the Annamese border 
to «ii'nw ik^nS.1 îhnyiuar groaPali and were there captured1 by the Freucli 
trifled nf A? military authorities, who handed them
under five aer£ lo per^enL \Ts beadedmi? 
mQ8 acre oud “"VT Ik)n taels hae been secured by the 8™v-
10 acres ai28 <> né recent il er:,or from the Hongkong and Shanghai
acres 4l' nor'er-nt Y6 -wvi to ° * banks for the purpose of prosecuting the

»? ssi*3*ï &/ïrJFEtnamely, as owners, tenants and owners tTe°- „lanF
and tenants—those of the last class'be- Itei ’whojug'SO .desired when part of fann er-lot tlieWaoîanf yille^ whid? is^’tet in

-
The Half Million Mark Will Be 

Passed for the 
Year.

te
List of Contributors and Hel

pers In the Good 
Work. 1

-Phoenix, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—For this 
last week the Boundary ore shipments 
total up a litÜe more than for the pre
vious seven days, notwithstanding that 
some of the mines did no shipping on 
'Christmas day.

The figures from the different prop
erties are as1 follows:

Granby Mines to Granby smelter, 5,- 
899 tons.

Snowshoe to Grei 
smelters, 1,050 tons

Mother Lode to 
4,413 tons.

Sunset to Sunset smelter, 275 tons.
B. C. Mine to Sunset smelter 410 

tons.
Emma mine to Trail smelter, 

tons.
Total for week, 12,570 tons.
Total for year to date, 495,826
Granby smelter treated 7,472 tons thiy 

week, making a total of 287,067 tons- 
for the year thus M:ar.

-,me gov-
The following list of donations of 

money, food and clothing is thankfully 
acknowledged by the Friendly Help .as
sociation:
G. H. Barnard, Esq............/.. ..
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake ...........
Mrs. J. Dunsmuir..........•.............
Mrs. Galletly ....................................
Mrs. W. Grant .................................
Lady Joly de LotblnJere ...........
W Denny, Esq. ...............................
G. Gillespie, Esq..................................
Mrs. J. H. Todd...............................
F. H. Eaton. Esq.............................
Mrs. McTavish .................................
Blshov and Miss Perrin ................
Mrs. Goodacre ..................................
Mrs. Dler..............................................
A Friend ................................................
Mrs. Serrurier.....................................
Mrs. M. B. Sargleon......................
Mrs. Browne.......................................
Mrs. (Col.) Grant.............................
Mrs. Solly............................................
Mrs. Pierce..........................................
Mrs. Mara............................................
Mrs. W. L. Clay ...............................
A Friend ............................................
Victoria West School ..................
Lady from Spring Ridge1 School

Rich ............................................
ton Street School ...............

«?!

»>:
...$ 30 80 
.. . 20 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 00 
.. . 5 00
... 0 00 
.. . 5 00
.. . 5 00
... 5 00
.. . 5 00
... 5 00
... 2 60 
.. . 2 50
... 2 00 
.. - 2 00 
... 2 00 
... 2 00 

2 00
... 1 00 
... 1 00 
... 1 00 
... 1 00 
... 1 00 
... 1 00

ABSOLUTE/
and Sunset

smelter,

450

Cenuir.eAN EXCELLENT JOURNAL.tons.
British Columbia Mining Exchange and 

Investor’s Guide For December.

The December issue of the British 
Columbia Mining Exchange and Inves
tor’s Guide contains several interesting 
articles on the mining industry, and is 
generously illustrated with well executed 
half-tone photographs. The Exchange 
improves with every number, and is a 
Credit to, its’ editor and manager.

Carter’s
Little Liver Fills,.75

Miss 
Klngsi
“Lottie” ....................
Master Shier...........
Spring Ridge ...........

Total ................. .

.50

.25PERSISTENT REBEL.

Colombian Indian Leader Desperately 
Trie* te Escape.

Panama. Dec. 26.—Victorino Loren- 
7". the Indian leader, who fought with 
the revolutionist?,' made a sensational at
tempt to escape from confinement on 
board the Colombian cruiser Bogota 
yesterday. He was captured, however, 

.and returned to the ship. Lorenzo 
a most persistent guerrila during the 
Tevolution. When Gen. Herrera sur
rendered, Lorenzo and his followers re- 
î'iNed to give up their arms, but were 
compelled by force to do so, just as they 
were about to escape to the mountains. 
L)renzo was taken on board the Bogota 
mi November 21 last. The steamer 
Medellin left here yesterday for the de
partment of Cauca -çri.tii over 2.000 gov
ernment and former revolutionary 
troops on hoard.

10 3ftust Bear Signature of HE LIKES VICTORIA.
This is Mr. Milne’s* first visit to Vic

toria, and he is enamoured with the 
place. Traveled as he has, to the four- 
quarters of the gloire, he has. seldom, 
if ever, visited a city the natural beau
ties and climatic cbhffitions of which 
equal those of Victoria. He thinks it 
should be, apart from its importance 
as a shipping and commercial centre, the 
show place and pleasure resort of West
ern Canada, attracting thousands of 
tourists from all over the world. He 
highly commended the work of the Tour
ist association, and expressed the opin
ion that backed up by the people-of the 
city that association would eventually 
make Victoria as well known to travel- 
res and globe trotters and as popular 
âs Mentone or the Riviera.

Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 
half price for cash until December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. "* *

!lO
.10 i$133 60

Gifts of New Underclothing.—Mes
dames iSaunders. Vincent, Brown, W. 
G. Wickinson, Crossley, T. Earle, Wil- 
liscroft, Elkington, Mara. Munroe. Tay
lor, Raymur, Stevenson, Newby, Powell, 
J. Gaudin,, Billinghurst, Gould, Aikman, 
J. Townsley. McMicking, Thornton Fell, 
F. Macrae, W. Chambers, J. Thompson, 
Wollaston, Lewis, Solly, Dupont; the 
'Misses Angus. E. Woods, Ramsdale, 
Lawson, O. Heisterman.

(Petticoats—Mesdames W. G. Cnmer- 
REDUCES on, Foreman, Stauf, W. Chambers, 

Macrae; the (Misses Ramsdale, Mc
Dowall, Skinner.

Gloves—Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Brown.
- Coat.—Mrs. C. Mureset and Miss 
Brown.

Dresses—Mrs. B. Macrae and Mfs.

Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Pac-SUntfc Wrw*n«r Belo**.

(:T tory email v*- «*#usy
to take Ù»

Sunlight 
Soap

was

i n « snvrT^9 PRTtSBS,| VAfl I LiW : 3 'mm sa.
SÊSiTYL* liK'TSlLâSMSIté
Wlyifb i:u Testis lives.

; rn pills }?SAi‘«5fâ;T»Anw.
Ir'-H S/U3W lïiîi.
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ice that two moaths- after tbe 
! i Intend to apply to the Hon-
Ohief Commissioner of Lands 

l to purchase 160 acres of land 
[ District, Vancouver Island,. de- 
follows:
ling at a post marked J. T. Dea- 
[W. corner, placed at a point 
kst line o»f Vancouver Island, 
the 'Sombrio river, in the said 
^ence running N. E. 40 chains, 
nlng S. E. 40 chains, thence S. 
Qe to- tbe coast line of Vancouver 
l thence N. W. along tbe coaet 
place of beginning.

Renfrew District. November
J. T. DEAVILLE.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Ideate of Improvements.
-“Star” Mineral Clalm.i situate 
oria Mining Division. uhemaM- 
. Wheje located: On Mount 

lemalnus District aforesaid, de- 
record as “on a creek emptying 
liiius river abou* eight miles 
N. Ry bridge” and known and 

y survey and on plan as “Lot 
aainus District.’’

hat The Mounts Sicker and 
nes. Limited. Free Miner's Cer- 
B66511. intend, sixty days from 
ereof. to apply to the Mining 
r a Certificate of Improvements, 
lrpose of obtaining a Crown 
ie above claim.

ce of such

e t

e notice that action un- 
ist be commenced before 

Certificate of Ira
is eixth day of November, A.
icker and Brent op Mines, L1m-

I R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary.
R. Managing Director.

alsam”
Bronchial Affections.

!

Chemist,
TELEPHONE 425

••••••••••••••

IDWARE CO
UNO LIKES I

PIPS ANB FITTINGS 
AN1CS’ TOOLS:
T MOWERS, HOSE 
IEN TOOLS.

‘ORIA, B.C.I 

r. 0. BRAWER 613

h
dozen

25c doz
N-

ish Grocers.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form K.)
Ideate of Improvements.
-“Elmoref* Fractional Mineral 

late In the Victoria Mining Dtw- 
halnus District. Where located^ 
hemainus rive; at the base off 
[ker. between the “Victoria” 
him (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che- 
btrlct. *
Ice that The Mounts Sicker and) 
Bnes> Limited, Free Miner’s- Or- 
I B66511. intend, sixty days from 
^ereof. to apply to the Mtodmr 

Certificate of Improvements, 
Uirpose of obtaining a Crowa 
be above claim.
per take notice that action un-

37. must be commenced before 
pee of such Certiflcate off lm-

is eix’th day of November. A.

icker and Brentou Mines, Llm-

R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary.
R, Managing Director.

: m
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MPA NIBS' ACT. 18S7.”

TE OF ItE-1NCORPORATIO

îrtlfy that the “Sutton Lnmti 
Company, Limited'’ (original 
under the “Companies At 

e “Sutton I,umber and Tradii < 
Imlted Liability’’) has this day 
rporated and registered under 
the “Companies Act. 1897.” as 
ompany, with a capital of one 
usand dollars, divided Into one 
ares of one hundred ($100.00)

-T my hand and seal of office, 
I’rovi: 

i.v of
1 and two. 

of Joint Stock

mh

.
-

nee of British Columbia, 
November, one thousand m

1S. Y. WODTTON.
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went aboard in the evening, and while 
we were asleep in our cabins we were 
silently ‘borne along through the placid 
waters of the straits to Croftou, where 
we breakfasted on board. Here a big 
smelting industry is being established, 
what was described to me as a Garret- 
son furnace being installed, by means of 
which copper ore can (it was said) be 
converted into pig copper without having 
to use a Bessemer converter. From 
here we were conveyed in open cars on 
a special train for twelve miles through 
the heart of a primeval forest of giant 
Douglas pines, up steep gradients on 
switchback lines, crossing dingles on 
trestle bridges, until we reached the top 
of Mount Sicker, the scene of a great 
copper-mining camp. Meanwhile our 
steamer came along the coast to another 
.point, where, returning, we went on 
board again for lunch, 
visit to another part of the forest to see 

Following is one of a series of timber-felling on a larger scale lin a 
articles by D. Lleuler Thomas, B. A. L., “logging camp” belonging to a lumber 
appearing in the Western Mail, Cardiff, company which had acquired the timber 
Wales: on some 122,000 acres of forest. (We

What Victoria and most of the other ïl,™®rvVaNl‘®’î severàl
towns on the North Pacific—American as ™ jNN +i?inw J*? ni>
well as Canadian—could do without its wFtona 28® lee^ ï°og,
Chinese population is more than I could -'ï foJ,r feeh
even guess. For the time being things }Î/Ç*Sreat leap forward, and 
would come practically to a standstill, NN, eN°»® 111 S“e 
for they are the hewers of wood and *LhnL P?*®. ™5m the
drawers of water, and a good deal be- .,i,/ Nf„°‘_e,iN„ Î* l'.as at lea®t.220 years 
sides. Still, they are a much-despised £rrrv’w^hC°re!Sf.t?NI1® 5mgv lts a°,nu? 
race, and there is a strong sentiment in °Nf'Nÿl* ™en’.,lly1„Q,g most!y m
favor of restricting, if not of totally pro- .,N,pN^,o'r„ ’N.'l.oNN,? on c ear"
hibiting their immigration. The first timher f»1fto»m2to^ed-tr& comPauy 
legislative attempt to impose a special L n?,ore attended
tax on Chinamen with this object was f *• ® °° F? ™L*®8 of private
made in 1672, and a discussion on some th *|NhlJVa?l us®d solely for bringing 
phase or other of the question has been coasttimber t0 tkeir sawmi"s
ever since a hardy annual of ibe legis- . ,____. .
la live assembly of British Columbia. d _ ®°me by the
There was a great influx of them into wwel’i,®T® by ] rad, to Nanaimo, 
the country at the' time of the construe- Vennmivet rtoi,6rles of •??ey
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and it is to their labor that we largely »5iowe the line over the Rockies. Much of ™ ’mY‘jfelse thnl r «o’t. Nh1
the fish-canning business is done by giv- ^in™r^h resources of British Oolmnhbi 
ing the whole work out on contract to aChinese “boss,” or, it may be, a com- ™ ?f lts labor problems, till another 
pany which engages the necessary China
men to do the work. Probably the sys
tem involves a certain amount of 
“sweating,” but it is found much simpler 
to deal with one strong 'Chinese con
tractor than to have to bargain indi
vidually with, perhaps hundreds of 
Chinamen. (Moreover, the “sweating” 
of Chinese would probably not greatly 
perturb the capitalists of British Colum
bia. It need scarcely -be pointed out that 
their standard of living is considerably, 
lower than that of the British people in 
the province with respect to food, cloth
ing and house accommodation. The re
sult is that white labor can scarcely exist 
wherever the Chinese are allowed un
restricted competition for employment.
Certain restrictions, in addition to 
special taxation, have already been in
troduced. For instance, no Orientals are 
employed in mines, though surface work 
is allowed them.

Truth Mixed ‘The Farce In LEGAL VACATION.
Commenced Yesterday and Continuée 

Until January 3.
Wreck of 

Elingt
J-: ‘‘No, it was cold. But we had the 

children with us one cold night, and 
none were harmed.”

“That was at Yorkton; but it 
much colder after that?”

“Uerhaps we were in warm places 
then; it was not so cold after we left 
l orkton.”

“Do you think, then, that God 
changed the weather for you?”

Perhaps. If we had gone on, maybe 
we would have frozen. We were will- 
mg to die for love. If we were to go 
mad and freeze to death on purpose, my 
soul would go to hell. But if for love 
°f((God, it would be good.”

“Do you think there will be another 
pilgrimage next spring?”

"I cannot say. Very likely.”
. .^*nc* there is, will the women and 

children go too ”
» J suppose so. What else can they 
ho/ How else are they to live in the 
village without flour or money?”

‘‘But they do not preach ?”
Some do. But it is not necessary 

for all to preach.”
“But there were some among you be- 

fore who did not want to march and 
preach ?”

.“Yes; many went without joy, and 
wished all people to return home. They 
w®nt because of their relations.”

“Do all who want to go on pilgrimage 
W1*k‘ what you have been telling

“Not all, but many do. 
only to get to 
live 
cattle.

“And what is it you preach ”
“We tell people they should not eat 

meat, or smote or drink. We tell them 
or the two commandments, and- that 
they should give all animals liberty, 
stop spoiling the earth with digging and 
ploughing, and give up money and all 
use of iron. But it is all in the two 
commandments.” •

The Roberts 
Kitchener Mines

;
With Taffy* Behring 8ea wasI Yesterday the Christinas legal vaea- 

tion commenced. It will continue until 
January 3. The next Chamber day •will 
ibe Tuesday, December 30.

The followin 
posed of in 
Drake

4' Welsh Editor Who Visited Vic
toria Gives His Impressions 

of City.

How the Japanese Schooners 
take Seals In the Northern 

Grounds.

An Interview With Nikolai 2 Iba 
roff on the Recent 

Pilgrimage.

Tilling the Soil Is Spoiling the 
Earth as God Made

F
ng applications were dis- 
Chambers by Mr. Justice 

before adjournment:
(Pitts v. Le Feuvre & Go.—F. Hig

gins, for the plaintiff, obtained leave to 
sign judgment.

Attorney-General v. Griffiths—On an 
application for substituted service, A. F. 
R. Martin, for plaintiff, obtained leave 
to serve one member of the defendant 
firm in Seattle.

(Devereaux v. Victoria Terminal Rail
way Co.—This action was transferred 
to the County court, and leave given to 
both parties to deliver interrogations, ti. 
H. Barnard for plaintiff; T. Fell contra.

Re estate of E. E. P.- Medana (in 
lunacy)—S, P. Mills, K. C., obtained an 
order confirming the registrar’s report, 
and for leave to commence proceedings 
to recover property.

Dyne v.' Mills (County court)—Au ap
plication to discharge a replevin order 
was dismissed, with costs to plaintiff in 
the cause. F. B. Gregory for defendant; 
W. J. Taylor, K. C., contra.

(Raser v. McQuade—An application by 
defendant to set aside an order for ex
amination was dismissed, wifh costs to 
plaintiffs in any event, plaintiff to have 
no costs of his ex parte order. A. E. 
McPhillips, K. C., for defendant; W. J. 
Taylor, K. C., contra.

Re W. A. Anderson & Co., winding-up 
—Claim of the IB. C. Cold Storage Co. 
was disaiVowed. Ward’s claim was or
dered to be filed by January 4. 
amination of deponents on affidavits was 
directed.

His Lordship handed down a written 
judgment on the application of the mort
gagees of the Lenora, Mount Sicker Co., 
for leave to proceed with a foreclosure 
action, leave being granted.

In the Admiralty court, Mr Justice

ÎSV: J8*& tfKE

;<|a^S;iri£5g'SS*;

New Company Organized to Dt 
velop Properties on Mount 

Richard.

(Continued From Pag

: -GETTING ASH(
“As there was no audio 

l told the men that tliej 
to go ashore and get stone 
poee, and that they could ; 
and that I would stay in t 
sailors stopped with 
down without any 
given all my clothing but 
pants away to the women 
,-yye were continually tali 
during the night, and had 
gin to drink. During the 
was very foggy and raini 
shifted, and the sea came 
our shelter.

Has High Opinion of Resources 
and Advantages of the 

Island.

m l). S. Officers Tell of Work 
of the Japanese 

Vessels.
Active Operations Will 

Early In the New 
Year.

Beg ittli ItThen another
The United States Government has 

learned what Victoria sealers have 
known for many months, that the Jap
anese sealing schooners are helping 
themselves to the fur seals of Behring 
Sea, unhampered by restrictions, and 
making the patrol and so-called protec- 
tmn of the seal herds a farce. A spec
ial despatch to the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer from Washington, says:

“The commanding officer of the rev
enue cutter Manning, which during the 
last season has made a cruise through 
the Southern part of Behring Sea and 
along the Aleutian islands, says that 
the seal fisheries are certain to be de
stroyed by the depredations of Japanese 
sealing vessels, unless prohibitory mea
sures are devised. Gapt. McClellan says 
also that “to one on the grounds seeing 
the workings of the present methods of 
patrol and the results, it\ appears ludi- 

for the United 'States and Brit-

A correspondent of the Winnipeg Free 
(Press, writing from Voznasenzie Vil
lage, Swan Kiver Colony, Asslniboia, 
says: It is now over four years ago
since I first met Nikolai Zibaroff, whose 
name is well known in connection with 
the recent Doukhobor pilgrimage. I. 
^.a®, -io the days when the* emigration 
of the Doukhobors to Canada began to 
assume shape, that Nikolai was sent to 
England by his brethren with news and 
necessary information. Before the per
secution in Russia he had been wealthy, 
as the peasantry esteem wealth. He 
wag never in personal trouble with the 
government, and was not a ] 
among the Doukhobors, but he was 
highly esteemed for his practical ability 
and kindly gpod humor, and was select
ed to go to England at a time when 
their destiny seemed to tremble in the 
-balance.

Ex- rr the first period of settlement
1 often saw him, and grew to think a 
great deal of him. When, therefore, he 
returned from the pilgrimage I lost no 
time in inviting him to come and have 
tea with me, and to have a good" talk 
about his present views. Until the 
meal was over we talked on various 
topics—the people we both knew in 
(England, and the like; but everything 
being cleared away, the real business 
of our meeting started. Any expecta
tions I might have had of hearing 
reasoned defence of the pilgrimage soon 
vanished, but undoubtedly I got as rep
resentative an account of the aims and 
ideals of the pilgrims as I could have 
wished for.

I started with a general question at? 
to how the whole thing started.

“Well, Verovka (a Yorkton colony vil
lage) was the first to set their cattle 
free. Then, after a while, we did the 
same, and then we went to fulfil the 
commandments of God.”

“What commandments do you mean?” 
“F*irst to love God. We cannot see 

God’s face, and therefore we should 
love the earth and all animals which 
He has made — everything on earth. 
That is the first commandment. The 
second is to love men—our neighbor' as, 
ourself. That is to say, we should 
march in all the world, and let every 
man know there should be a new life.”

‘fBut,” I observed, “the first Chris
tians—those who heard Jesus speak—did 
not do as you have been doing.”

Zibaroff smiled indulgently and ex
plained that if a man does not march 
he cannot fulfil the law of God. “There 
are the two commandments,” he said, 
and he repeated the interpretation of 
thpm just given. I tried again, but 1 
got the same explanation. To love God 
one must not use animals; to love men 
one must preach to them. These were 
evidently fixed points with him, so I 
passed on to other matters.

“You say,” I went on, “that you had 
to give your animals proper liberty.
But really, so far as some of the sheep 
were concerned, it was the wolves who 
had the liberty.”

“We hoped the wolves would not 
touch them,” he replied; “but if we 
keep the sheep, then we are the saine 
as wolves for them. We say ‘we will 
keep the sheep from the wolves/ 
we are then ourselves 
Wolves also love God. 
love their young?”

‘sBut do they not love sheep?”
“Yes, that is so. But we also do not 

love them unless, we give them their 
proper liberty. Unless we do we are 
the same as wolves.”

And in conclusion, regarding the set
ting free of animals* he referred me to 
Romans, viii., verses 19-22. This is a 
stock reference, and as I knew from 
experience that it was a perfect bog of 
disputation, I avoided it and returned to 
the why and wherefore of preaching.

“Gannot one love without marching 
and preaching?”

“If one does not march one cannot 
fulfil the law of God. Man must obey 
God, and no man can follow the law of 
God if he will live at home. Therefore 
it is that 1,000 people or more leave 
their homes and march. , So many are 
not necessary to preach. I do not say 
that all men must preach, but that they 
must march.”

“But one must eat to live, and in 
order to eat one must work. ‘He that 
will not work, neither let him eat/ said 
Paul. But you cannot work and grow 
food while you march.”

“I cannot say anything about Paul.
Jesus brought life to us, and when He 

His disciples forth they took ~ 
food. One should live on what God 
has provided for us—on fruits. All 
men should get to a warm place where 
they can eat just fruit. Then there is 
no need to work. By working on the 
ground one spoils the~earth which God 
has made. And that is against God.
It is a hundred tim*s better to preach 
than to work/’

“But according to that the people 
who do not obey the laws of God must 
work and feed the pilgrims who do?”

“Yes; they’ should feed us. If they 
will join us we will eat berries.”

I protested this was unfair; that it 
was like urging people to be vegetarians was 
but at the same time eating the flesh 
of animals they killed. Zibaroff did 
not agree, and the next few minutes 
was occupied by a discussion, at the end 
of which he admitted there was force 
in the point, but sriid that some vege
tables were necessary here. But men 
should go to a warmer country and not 
stay here, where they have to sin to 
live.

_J- W- Weart, barrister a 
of Vancouver, has perfect»! th,. 
aation and registration of the I- 

Mlues> Limited, cLN,
WO,000, in one million khN. *j' 
each. The company has h» " ^
lzed in Vancouver and Viet/ 
the object of acquiring ami“d N 
the Lord Roberts, Lord KUcheN 
other mineral claims on MoTinti, !I,J 
The head office of the coZ„feaM*. 
in Victoria, where pernmnem Wl;1 i,e
he opened immediately. ' will

The Lord Roberts claim i« 
most promising piosp». : on,.ofthe
mining division, as has been '11 lor.a
the development work don» ,,.;Nved 
Petty m 1900 and 1901 tm 
of a shaft 106 feet deep with 
at the 50 and 100 fooUeve C uts 
which disclosed large bodies 0 ■
gold-copper ore, assays of . "th- 
from $8.5(2 to $48 per ton ■ " : ma
copper, and showing a ’ ™of that metal. “"•*

The assessment
Kitchener claim has proved the v-
Wt SiriBE '■»
hope that it will develop into 1 Nr? Ne 
nable property. y a va‘-

In addition to the minin" (Tvm. ,i 
company acquires all the build nN 
machinery of the Lord Roberts m ™ 
which consists of a steam hniN 
drills, blacksmithing outfit and’ N'lm 
houses and other buildings toot N ' 
can be begun without any dtiay in N r: 
mg for working plant. 5 “ "'h ' 

Ihe properties of the Roberts-Kitrl,»,. 
er mines are situated within one and ? 
half miles of the Crofton smelter and
!to/USh ? P°Siti0D that ore can be del 
hvered direct to the smelter ore bins 
by an aerial tramway, thus affording a 
most economical method of handlin» a! 
the ore from the workings will be de
livered to the smelter with one opera- 
tion by gravitation. Another importait 
feature m connection with these ‘ 
ties lies in the fact that the ore 
tains a sufficient percentage of silica 
render it self-fluxing, a property mis<- 
mg in the Mount Sicker ores, and wtrcii 
renders their treatment much “
iy-

It is the intention of the company to
to/NVo6 serTic?s o£ John Tim,/
the veil known mining manager who 
successfully opened the Tyee and
mines.

A limited number of shares of the com-
elriv to th/® PlaCed on the '«cal mark-t 

the u,e.w year- sufficient only to 
/V Trkmg eaPital- and with this 

“2> development the mines should he 
made shippers within a few months.

and

RIDING Ol'T THEIt
“I then knew that th'- b 

had left on the oth^r isla 
smashed, so> we made an 
save mine. * We rod.- the 
night, and in the morning 
creased, and the weather 
little I dropped the boat i 
sent the nun with me on 
them to go and tell all ha 
all the goats and rabbits < 
for provisions, and that I 
for them till 4 o’clock. I 
able hands that had been 
and who had landed on t 
come in my boat, as my i 

My idea wa- 
we found t

Some want 
a warm country and to 

peacefully there, only withoutre leader
m

on the
Once more we returned to the

I»? crons
ish Governments to be making such ef
forts to prevent their own sealers from 
gathering in the seals, thusp- protecting 
the herds that the Japanese .may come 
in and secure the cream of the busi
ness.” This officer hoarded two Japanese 
sealing vessels last season, and he learn
ed that 18 sealers had cleared from 
Yokohama for Behring Sea.

Supervising Special Agent Chance, of 
the Treasury, heartily indorses this 
of the Manning’s commander. 
Chance says:

“Reports from various sources indicate 
increased activity on the part of Jap
anese pelagic sealers in (Behring Sea. 
The Japanese Government pays to ves
sels owned exclusively by Japanese en
gaged in taking seals, whales, or cer
tain kinds of fish, bounties not exceed
ing in aggregate each year 160,000 yen, 
or $74,700.

“Through the United 'States minister 
to Japan it has been learned that in 
1901 four vessels sailing -under the Jap
anese flag, three of them navigated by 
Americans, took seals on the United 
States side in Behring sea, and that 
during the current year a number of 
Japanese sealers would visit (Behring 
Sea. The minister’s reports show that 
no foreigner has any trouble in regis
tering his vessel under Japanese owner
ship, and that vessels owned and manag
ed both by Americans and Canadians 
were so engaged, and were meeting with 
good success.

“At the time of the wholesale seizure 
of Canadian and United States sealing 
vessels, which resulted in the Fhris tri
bunal, the English sealers were reim
bursed for their losses in large amounts, 
but the Americans received nothing, and 
in 1897 the taking of seals in the Pa
cific Ocean North of the 35th degree of 
North latitude and Behring Sea by 
United (States vessels was entirely pro
hibited. It is said that many had their 
all invested in sealing vessels, too small 
for any other trade or commerce. Their 
only recourse was to sail under foreign 
flags, and at present the most favorable 
for their purpose is that of Japan.”

Mr. Chance then recites the experi
ence of the cutter Manning’s command
er during the last season and quotes 
Oapt. McClellan’s remarks. Mr. 
Chance adds:

“This is a matter of grave import
ance to the Pribyloff herd, and it would 
seem that, if no insistence is made re
garding the other features of the Paris 
arbitration, the one requirement of the 
award, the preservation of the 60-mile 
limit, should be enforced against all 
comers. ‘Even if this Government lias 
no property right in the seals, which is 
not granted, it would seem the proper 
act of a civilized nation to preserve the 
60-mile zone free from hunting, so that 
the female seals, may safely gather food 
for their young on the rookeries before 
becoming targets for the guns and 
spears of the hunters. Unless the Jap
anese Government, as an international 
courtesy, or for whatever reason, for
bids her vessels going to Behring Sea 
and taking seals in the 60-mile zone, the 
existence of the seal herd will be brief.”

IN THE LAND OF LIBERTY.

£>•( :• -J knocked up. ? 
with what food 
and shift them to where 
the Rig King, 
the weather cleared, and I 
the first that the raft par 
of t'1 o othv- Maud or th 
thel ledge riirht faciair the:

VESSELS IN SI G

m Duringa*IS Our talk ended with that. To tell 
the truth, I was getting tired of differ- 
ing so widely from my friend, and was 
giaa to end the evening with less con
tentious matter. In everything but his 
opinions he was the same as I had 
known him before, and his kindness 
was as great as ever. Thg returned 
pilgrims to whom my house had be
longed still retained sufficient of the old 
lAdam to want their house back again. 
Hearing this, Nikolai at once offered me 
his new, unfinished house. It is admir
ably suited for a school, and I accepted 
gratefully. Next day, and since, not
withstanding his theories against work 
and the use of iron, he and his sons 
have _ been wielding axe and hammer 
finishing the house for me.

(Despite the fanaticism of his impos
sible idealism, evoking one’s compassion, 
it is impossible, when talking these 
things over with such a man as 
Zibaroff, not to be impressed with the 
deep sincerity of the man. R 
in cold ink, it is probable that the ab
surdity and wrongheadednese of it all 
is what is most striking. In the actual 
speaking this was not so. One is 
tempted to admiration at the earnest
ness of the man, his highest aspirations 
rendered nractical attainabilities to him 
by the alchemy of his faith. The 
simplicity that imagines that somewhere 
there exists a country where one need 
not smother the slightest whisper of 
conscience in order to live; where man 
no longer struggles sturdily with nature 
for his food, as in these northern climes, 
but lives at one with her, leaving her 
slightest beauty unspoiled — this is 
pathetic. I believe that the pilgrims 
may be divided into two very unequal 
classes—the genuine striving idealists, 
such as Zibaroff and a few others; and 
the more ignorant, imitative Doukho
bors, drawn into the movement sin
cerely. perhaps, but ignorantly. Certain 
it is that if Zibaroff is impossibly ideal 
and visionary, others of the pilgrim 
band seem simply foolish, basing them
selves solely on the authority of texts. 
Taken altogether, the movement prob
ably was a piece of ignorant fanaticism; 
but^a mistake will be committed if we 
do not at the same time recognize a 
higher element which is the salt and 
soul of progress; genuine aspiration 
towards higher levels of life.

work on th,. L-'ihl

S'PILENDID HOSPITALITY.
It was now 8 p. m. (We once more 

boarded our steamer, which now made 
for the city of Vancouver, on the Main
land. An elaborate banquet, presided 
over by the minister of mines (Col. 
Prior) who was acting as the premier’s 
deputy during the latter’s absence in 
England, was seiwed in the gaily-decor
ated saloon. In speech and song post
prandial the hours between us and .mid
night were passed until we reached Van
couver. There we bid adieu to the Vic
torians, who, we presume, retired U> 
their cabins, to awake the following 
morning in the harbor of their own fair 
city. 'How unique and characteristic 
was the splendid hospitality they had! 
tendered us. It had the touch of 
romance which well befitted an island 
home in the Pacific Ocean. Slight won
der that Stevenson was so dearly at
tached to his own home in Samoa.

view
Mr. “I heard some of the in 

.and could sve a sail.ug v 
distance, 
and told them to go to til 

lire to all on the 
I had >eeu ai 

In the 
smoke approach;

1 sent other mt

to set 
would bum. 
already go past.
saw some 
of the island that we wvri 
I gradually recognized a jl 
steamer, which came in 
steamer took off a party ^ 
part of the island, after sd 
I believe all had to switi 
pulled aboard by a rope 

TO DIE ON THE 
then ea 

where my boat was lying, 
ed the captain that a lived 
ashore to die on the rocks. I 
t’erred fresh men from tj 
into my boat, and we went] 
if the man was alive, 
boat in as close as 1 da red I 
and we all shouted, and coj
1,!^One of the Zealandia 

through the surf, at 
tie found the üi

0-

HIGH BEEF
AT DAWSON

“The steamer

Wholesalers Combine Raises 
the Price to an Exhorbltant 

Degree.

eeorded
projier- 
j con-"

* ) JNow, according to the constitution of 
the Dominion, adopted on the confedera
tion of the various /provinces, the Do
minion parliament alone has power to 
legislate in matters affecting its relations 
with foreign countries. Any provincial 
act which the .'British Columbia legis
lature might pass prohibiting Chinese 
immigration would doubtless he held to 
he ultra vires. There is still greater 

■ difficulty in the matter of excluding the 
Japanese, as Japan has friendly treaty 
relations with Great Britain-

V RELEASED UNDER 
TICKET-OF-LEAVE

more cost-
hands of '«“melt tombtoe^nd a v/ 

toria company, N P Sha n Vl?"

gri

8SPSSÏÏ
Ply in the Klondike 6 Whlto to 6up" 
two other wholesalers to It there ,are 
the stock of the Pacifi/unM Starket’ 
company alone is Urge emth f/™86 
trol the situation, and can set the 
m Prices, and the other tlo 
are not lagging. W0

The wholesale price of nil t5njn
?devanceaa ic/perTenf T/atio,f! was 
;TatoOD3 r7/ cents "a potind^for®beef

t^mak3 b'‘8“?r t0 ithhardrafor ‘all
lately gonaePoSVUbuS!^1sr.al Shops 

ÆfsmkdMo,tar,7r: Tnt/cfd

an advance to 30 cents a pound, whole-
z},ret- rj?e retailed are faking 

their medicine, .but grinning, and the
T everywhere discussing to! 

Sitiiat101, with keenest interest.
Major Z. T. Wood, acting 

believes the wholesale rates
Stole to?dJmTikeS that 80 8°on as pos- 
8ible he will hâve a meeting of the Yu-
kon council, the legislative body of the
whtoi/ii t0, a£r0Kate the game law, 
which limits the number of çaribou and
Thî vf£fh ,™ny be ki!le<1 for market. 
Ihe Yukon hills contain hundreds of 
moose and caribou within a few days’ 
sledding of Dawson, and heretofore 
great supplies of meat have been secur
ed for the local market every winter 
when the law has not been too strin
gent.
. The Northwest Mounted Police posts 
!£ the territory are supplied by P. 
Burns & Co., one of the local whole
salers, tha year round with beef at the 
T?rte a°* 4.9% cénts a pound. Major 
Wood, who is also commander of the 
police of the territory, makes the 
nouncement He argues that if the 
wholesalers can afford to supply the 
police posts at that rate, they should 
be able to make a much lower rate in 
Dawson.

N IP Shaw & €o„ one of the old 
wholesale concerns of Dawson which 
werft out of the wholesale business re
cently, have sent one of their men to 
the outside to look into the meat ques
tion. with a view of bringing in dressed 
stock over the ice this winter to 
pete with the wholesalers now in the 
market. Some say it will prove disas
trous to the new man to attempt any 
such move, because the wholesalers -;y. 
in the field here with stocks would put 
the rates at ruinous prices so long as 
his stock lasts.

The Pacific Cold Storage company 
and the two smaller wholesalers in the 
field, G. W. Thebo and Burns & Go., 
maintain that the prices of meat are no 
higher this winter than last: that the 
freight rates on cattle from the outside 
to Dawson were the same the summer 
of 1002 as the summer of 1901: that it 
costs more to keep beef on hands and 
distribute it in winter than in 
and that during the summer the 
petition was such that the meat whole
salers made no profit. These companies 
maintain there is no meat corner, no 
trust and no attempt to charge excessive 
rates. They also maintain the meat 
trust in the states made the price of 
cattle higher during last summer than 
the summer before, and that consequent
ly (Dawson companies have been com
pelled to hold up their rates in order 
to have any margin whatever.

The local press and the people refuse 
to be reconciled to the statement of the 
meat dealers, and warm discussions on 
meat prevail in all quarters.

■ swam 
ashore.
rocks pretty well, prostratt 
ing the line around him. 
to the breakers' edge, w 
pulled cn board.

ON BOARD THE 7EJ
“\Ye then boarded the Z 

1 informed Gaptain Wylli 
were 70 people- down on 
and, a number being won 
dren and most likely in a 
tion. I told him that it 
searching further on the C 
I was sure that there xv 
people alive there, and if : 
exist. He immediately 
the spot where the wom< 
losing no time. I went a 
"boat’s crew, and took all ' 
to the Zealandia. As I 
found that the two boats 1 

'and were smashed the nij 
found that no deaths had 
the women were very h; 
some in a very ba I way.

other

B
Gordon Sennet Comes Out of 

Jail to Enjoy the Xmas 
Holidays.

.A Meanwhile these Orientals are In Brit
ish Columbia, and they are there m 
great numbers. Out of a total popula
tion of 177,272 in 1901, 14,201 were Chi
nese and 3,511 Japanese, constituting 
between them one-tenth of the whole 
population of the province. Now, Vic
toria and most of the Pacific Coast 
towns are places whither the wage-earn
ers in the mining, lumbering and salmon- 
canniug Industries come periodically to 
spend their earnings, and in# not a few 
instances to live in comfort during the 

, winter months. There are, indeed, some 
people in these towns who envy 
“liberty” and greater attractions of gay 
Beattie, which js generally described as 
a “wide-open, live” city, where tin 
drinking (bars and gambling saloons are 
open day and night all the year round.
Rût the Chinese are a frugal race and 
never spend much of their earnings.
This scarcely adds to their popularity.
But though they cannot be said to be 
liberal consumers, they certainly con
tribute largely to the wealth of the com
munity as producers. Without their 
labor some of the industries of the coun
try would be seriously crippled, while 
others would have to be abaudoned. It 
is worth remembering that almost the 
only crown colony belonging to Great 
Britain which pays its own way is that 
of the Straits Settlements; a result 
which is chiefly attributable to its Chi
nese population. Nor should their utility 
as ■wealth-producers in British Columbia 
he under-estimated. As to the complaint 
Vhat they save all their earnings in order

who used to draw princely incomes from 
South Africa to spend in London.

But if John Chinaman does uot -volun
tarily spend more than he can help, tne 
state extracts all that it can from him.
He has to pay $100, or £20, before he >e 
allowed to land, and if he is buried in 
British Columbia, a substantial fee 
exacted for permission to exhume his 
bones for transhipment to the Celestial 
Empire. A Chinese lodging house is 
subject to a special license fee, while tne 
license of an opium manufacturer at 
VancouveMt may differ elsewhere 
amounts to £100 a year Despite all 
this, the Chinese certainly thrive, and 
some of our party would have been glad 
if we could have brought a few of them 
to England so as to solve the domestic 
servant problem at home.

But to return to Victoria, 
full programme for our entertainment 
had been prepared by the provmcial 
government in conjunction with the city 
council. The first item on it was a night 
visit to “Chinatown,” where we inspect
ed an opium, factory, a few typical 
opium-smoking “dens,” some Chinese 
shops and restaurants, and a ^Chinese 
temple, or “joss-house — “joss bein„ 
pidgin-Euglish for a Chinese god.

The chief of police, who acted as 
guide, told us that no people could be 
more orderly and law-abiding than the 
Chinese inhabitants of the town. They 
never gave any trouble to anyone except 
the sanitary surveyor.

VICTORIA AND ESQUIMALT.
* On the day after our arrival our hosts 
took us for a drive past the garrison to 
the British naval station at Esquimalt, 
which is our naval base for the North 
Pacific. Its importance for purposes ot 
defence may be inferred from the fact 
that at the time of our visit a man-o.- 
war was undergoing repairs m its grav
ing dock (which ii the only British 
graving dock on the whole Pamfic Cpast) 
and that there was some 7,000 tons of
Kby6teaThte0aitteraCfae=tiinsig6ge?tive LAKE DISTRICT.

°ol tC1/^hfefCproduct/eo7Ctheeisland0^ Children Enjoy a Visit From Santa 

Vancouver is coal, the total output from viaus.
the island in 1^ amountingtto 1383,3^4 ^ of Lflkp District re,eived

ported to California, where the consump- a visit froqi Santa Claus last Friday 
porteu lu vaiiiv j , , . ,, t evening, arriving on the scene at eight
i>°“ “LLw vIarlv while Welsh En£ o’clock, when the children of the day 

A^crilln rôlls are less’in df( school were given their annual Christ- 
hsh and Amer , toi. island mas entertainment. Poor old Santa ap-
“““t wlEilnou, ^king coal is beared to be no older than he was 20
which is » b'tnmmous caking coal, is v and admitted to be in firet-
now used by the United •states navy m y with tfte exception of a bad
preference to any mined in *6 States ,x tea was arranged by the neigh-

But ‘his digression on eoal 1 nave th district foT the children at 5
fh?CUnitâ States give Viltorians Xi P ™., and for the adults at 7 p-m. An 

respect. I’fter we had exhaust^d the ««of/^o^mme rendered by .the chil-

“™, ,,^,1. (:hher^a”iDire^in1“Vhed0e7fDtll™a7tfUtn
we found ourselves in company with a Pa|tment for the voungsters. Th» 
numerous party of lad'es aml gentlemen entertainment broke up at about
of the city on hoard a steamer specially 0>cioék. when à vote of thanks was .provided by tte govenime^, m order to 11^ for teacher and ladies for
take ns to other Parts of toe island. “heir WOTk and kindness in getting up 

ISLAND INDUSTRIES. 6lroh an excellent entertainment. Then
Instead of having to get to our -steam- all jo-ued in singing “OGod Size the 

ere ot some abnormally early hour, we ’King.”

«B f $ I] o
CASCADE POWER PLANT.

Dominion Mining, Development 
Agency Co. Takes Over Property.

About three months% con- 
pace 

concerns
ago a young man 

named Gordon Bennett was convicted 
of the charge of stealing bicycles and 
sentenced to nine months’ imprison
ment. 'He is well-connected; and his 
friends, who believed there 
tenuating circumstances, conpected with 
the case, started a movement looking to 
his release during the happy holiday 
season under the “ticket-of-leave act/* 
His Worship Mayor Hayward kindly 
consented to forward the memorial to 
Ottawa; and he did so with a result 
which will make pleasing tidings to 
young Bennett and his friends. Yester
day His Worship received the following 
letter:

ÜE .
and

Ihe Dominion Mining, Development 
5e ASency Company, as it is called, will 
be replaced by the Dominion AJ

capital of $375,000, as- 
se^able 5 shillings a share. 4

At a recent meeting in London the 
cnairman pointed out that a lq 
cent, dividend could be expected 
from the stock in the Kettle River 
pany, owning the Cascade power plant. 
That company has spent nearly .$500,- 
000 in harnessing 6.000 to 7,0Ù0 h 
power for making electric power to 
the Boundary mines. The plant is 
in operation.

The Dominion

■
were ex-

/. i
■. ■ But

as wolves. 
Do they not

Trust,
*:> the

îx’a
EMBARKING THE S 
“A.fter embarking the 

great difficulty the stean 
on her way. The captain 

and crew treated

HARD ON YI.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—^A despatch from 
Seoul, dated December 20, says that 
when the Coreau cabinet was recon
structed Yi was appointed Minister of 
the Treasury, in compliance with the 
wish of Russia, but on Japan 
protesting against the appointment, 
Y”i boarded a Russian gunboat 
and has determined to remain on board 
pending a clearing of the situation.

mi
sengeis, 
right royally, and prov: 
necessary clothing, which 
been at great inconvenie 
selves. I offered to show 
where the vessel struck, a 
it advisable to go down 
in case anyone else was 
We proceeded to the spot, 
110 traces of the vessel 0 

“When I left the ship 
if she would last all da: 
told that she settled in 
None of the boats contain] 
and we were all placed t 
vantage, as the fog wa. 
densest I have experience 

THE CONDUCT OF :
EIGNEIIS.

. Ottawa. 18th Dec., 1902.
. *Ir» Having reference to an application 
from yourself and other residents of Vic-
Xa|;„‘rœeBf™uCJtetmeraymlnco^
manded to Inform you that His Excellency 

J haa ‘been leased to order that this prisoner be released under 
the terms of the ticket-of-leave Act. 
servant6 the hcmor t0 be* Sir, your obedient 

JOSEPH POPE.

His Worship

nm

ife governor, 
are exorbi- company owns 1-17 of 

the capital of the Queen Bess mine, in 
the S-locan. Reports show' that a rich
er vein of galena has been opened.

The most important asset of the Do
minion company is a half interest in the 
Atliu Lake company.

1
■m 0

BURIED AT QUAMICHAN.Fm o-
Semenos, Dec. 22.—On Friday the body 

of iFrederidk iH. A. Nelson was laid to 
its final rest in the beautiful God’s acre 
of St. (Peter’s church, Quamichan, in 
the presence of a large gathering from 
Duncan and surrounding district; for, 
though it is but sixteen months sinçe he 
took possession of the Quamichan ho
tel, his many amiable qualities had al
ready won for him a wide and ever-in
creasing circle of friends. There is 
deep and universal sympathy through
out the neighborhood for his gentle 
3'oung widow -and two little boys, who 
are, by this sudden blow, deprived of 
most affectionate husband and* father.

The coffin was hidden, in a mass of 
beautiful wreaths. Among others who .
sent these graceful tokens of sympathy 
and regard were: Mr. and Mrs. Wn- Fe)bruary 
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Keast. I. O. O. r. March 
(Rebecca Lodge), all of Duncan, and April 
Mr. E. Nelson, Messrs. Pither & Leiser, May 
and Native Sous of British Columbia, June
from Victoria. The funeral arrange-1 ^..............................
ments were under the management of September”.'.’.'.'..:'.".'.! 
Lodge No. 17, I. O. O. Fand the mi- October and Noveuaher
pressive service of the Episcopal church i>ecemiber to date........

followed (by the special ritual of 
that order, of which Mr. Nelson had been 
a member for over ten years.

Mr. Nelson was a native son, bom in 
Kamloops, where he succeeded his fath
er in the hotel business; he also had ho
tels in Ashcroft and Lillooet, and to 
manv in that district the news of his 
sudden death will come with the pang 
of a personal loss.

A most important ttdasury ruling af
fecting toe coastwise sections of the 
United '.States, o and applying especially 
to the Puget Soun^ district, was received 
by toe local officials yesterday, says 
the Seattle Post-TnteHigeneeh Frank P. 
(Dow, local custom broker, took up a 
protest against the rule compelling own
ers of fur seal articles to secure a certi
ficate of ownership every time they 
might cross the international boundary 
line, "and notices have been received to 
the effect that the protest has been al
lowed.

The notice itself follows ;
“Port Townsend, Wash., December 13. 

—To Customs Officers Concerned: Re
ferring to T. iD, 20,972, in the case of 
passengers arriving at ports in this dis
trict with fur seal articles taken from 
this country, the prescribed certificate 
of ownership issued by the proper cus
toms officer at the port of departure will 
be considered good for one year from 
its date, provided the ownership and 
description of the articles remain un
changed and toe inspecting officer will 
endorse thereon the date of arrival and 
return it to the passenger for futurq use 
within the time limit specified, each sub
sequent arrival to be indorsed in the 
same manner.

“Certificates hereafter issued by offi
cers in this district should have written 
thereon, “Good for 
date.’ ”

The notice abrogates the law in effect 
since December 29, 1897, which eom- 

•pelled the owner of seal fur skin articles 
to surrender their certificates of owner
ship to the customs officers each time 
they came back from a foreign port, 
whether they' were gone a day or a 
year. As it stands now the certificates 
of ownership are good for one year 
from date of issuance. The decision is 
a signal victory for Mr. Dow.

KA'SLO ORE SHIPMENTS.Bp?
The shipments of ore through Kaslo for

th© past week were as follows:

Reco to Nelson ............. .. ....
Slocan Star to Everett .............
American Boy to Everett........
Antoine to Nelson ......................
Payne to Iola, Kansas........
Silver GWan-ce to Nelson .
Rambler to ’Frisco............. ..
Slocan Boy to Nelson...........
Ruth to Nelson........................

I THE REWARD Tons. 
.. 65
.. 62 
.. 64 V»m OF BRAVERY Captain Reid strongly c 

conduct of the Austria: 
aboard, stating that they 
sist in any way, while t 
worked afi the time, hi 
boats with* their boots, 
the men were pulling fron 
p. m. on Monday, and tL 
to give in meant death.

TRAGEDY OF TJ£] 
Another phase in the s 

the Elingamite has been i 
a terrible story of suffer! 
with nothing to relieve it 
the noble endurance of 5 
who were actors in its scei 

When II. M. S. l’engu 
gone to seek survivors 1 
miles Northeast of the TIl 
bottom boards of a boj 
wreckage were seen in the 
l.v afterwards one of the 
at the masthead sang ou 
was in sight.

At seven minutes past fj 
er was alongside the vnf 
seen that several of its d 
alive. The sailors on hoq 
cheers at 
board the raft gave an an 

Only one man was st< 
raft. Three were kneeli 
the remainder were crou< 
positions. The men and 
taken on board. The m 
very feeble condition, and 
wero too dazed to give 

uestions. 
the men stai
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Edward Francis Nason Will 
Receive the Royal Humane 

Medal.

’ r,1^■IVi
21sent noan

il Total
The amount of ore shipped by months fe* 

this year Is:
- M '

Tons. 
Tons. 

. 1,725 

. 1.868 

. 1,66m -j 
926 
762 

. 1,696 

. 1.082V, 

. 1,178 

. 977'/*
2,313

Mr. I. St. Clair, physical instructor 
in the public schools, has received the 
following letter from Adam Brown, 
president of the Royal Humane Asso
ciation, which comes most opportunely 
on the eve of Ghristmas:
I. St. Glair, Victoria:

Dear Sir: By this mail I send you 
the bronze medal of the Royal Humane 
Association, which has been unanimous
ly awarded to Edward Francis Nason 
for promptitude and conspicuous cour
age in saving Mary Mclnnes from 
drowning at Foul Bay, B ;C., on August 
9, 1902. We usually seud these med
als to the mayor of a city to make 
presentation. In this case I send it to 
you, asking you to take such steps as 
you may think proper for as public a 
presentation as possible, making the oc
casion an object lesson for acte of hero
ism.

v

com-

1 578
nowA very

Total to date ......................................
The amount eblpped during the 

period last year.
Month.

Janu 
Febr
March ....
April ........
May ...........

July ..........
August ..
September 
October ..
November

15,294

Tons.
85714
872
084
496V,

the sight, aiKone year from

549
-o-<----------------

THE WEEKLY WEATHER.
. 1,568 
. 1,634V, 
- 97714
. 1.97514 
. 1,349

■V “Why do you object to use iron?” I 
asked.

“A man is accused, the judges are 
bribed, and he is sent to dig the earth 
for iron,” he replied, evidently referring 
to the Siberian convict mines. “If a 
man goes freely to dig for wages, then 
he serves two masters. Also, it spoils 
the earth.”

“You say a man working for wages 
serves two masters. Do you mean by 
that it is wrong to work for money?”

“Yes. Money is altogether evil. Men 
are killed for money, bad houses are 
made for money. Jesus said: ‘Ye can
not serve God and Mammon/ If one 
uses money he tries to serve two mas
ters and is against God. We must 
render to Gaesar that which is Caesar’s, 
and to God that which is God’s. So 
we give our money to the government— 
Gaesar—and set out- to give our lives to 
God.”

our ADAM BROWN.
President.

It will be remembered by Colonist 
readers that young Nason risked his 
life and succeeded in saving a young 
girl, Mary Mclnnes, from drowniiig at 
(Foul Bay, on August 9. His brave act 
was highly commended at the time, al
though he made light of the incident, 
but the facts of the case coining to the 
knowledge of the society, it unhesitating
ly awarded him the medal.

Edward Francis Nason is a pupil of 
the High school and only 15 years of 
age. He and Philip Austin, who per
formed a similar act of heroism in 1694, 
are, so far as can be learned, the young- 

recipients of this great honor.

JVictoria Meteorological Office, 17th to 24th 
December, 1902. . .

During the greater part of the week a 
htgh barometer area has been ^ntralover 
the North Pacific 'States. On the 17th its 
'limits included the lower -part of the pro
vince and this position was maintained untl 
Thursday evening, rwhen the pressure In 
British Columbia began to decrease and by 
next evening a storm area of marked 
energy had developed on the Vancouver Isl
and and Washington coast, and a heavy Mr. Tarte writes in La Patrie :
gale occurred at the entrance to tbe Straits “Our woods and forests are in th,v 
of Fuca. On Saturday the storm hod cros.- way 0g passjng ju alarming proportion*
11(l£rtaPrXn=^ iDt,° thVlandS 0f V,,e Pr0"Vetn,rS ■, ,
ward through the Territories. In the mean- P'llP and paper mills in the Lmtcd 
time the pressure bad again increased in states, 
the adjoining States and spread into the We benevolently allow the export of 
province. On Sunday a fresh disturbance our wood to the United States, where 
appeared on our Cpast, the pressure gave it }s manufactured into pulp and into 
way and by nightfall ,a«1/ paper, to the very great advantage of 

'mSV&ttoÏÏto °>lr fear neirttoors on the. other ride ,,f 
not of lone continuance, was also very toe hue.. They close their doors upon 
jieavv on the Straits of Georgia. Monday us, but instead of putting up a gate ' 

unsettled, the barometer remaining low raising a fence, we boast of the , 
and toe wind shifting to ttie westward. On largement of our trade. The sure-'. 
Tnesday the pressure Increased In the Pa- asset of our national future is shipp'd 
?a%Ce Centra fin ZCiSi'4 At" toe without duty to the United

again Van™ “We rejoice therein; we show our-
Island, and the week closed with unsettled 9 delighted, charmed,

nd threatening weather. The rainfall was There is really something to rejoi 
light In this district, and only moderately over, to make us lay back with ioy.
heavy on the Lower Mainland, but on the Our pulp wood brings us in from $;> >
American Ooa«t the fall has been excessive tn «54 a ror4 yn TTnit. 1and a good deal of snow (has fallen in tbe " ft j? transformed into nor Jr ^
Plateau district, «tronc 'winds and gales „ Vnin® Tf 21®, «oA°f P2o-r’ lL
_ave also occurred on the American Coast. art^,ros. n v 'ne c from .vW to
In the Northwest tbe pressure was low for ^/llr iron ore will doubtless follow tm? 
several days but gradually increased until same road.
an important high barometer area develop- “We import about $30,000,000 worth 
ed. Not much precipitation has occurred of iron each yenr
and the weather though warmer until “A proper tariff would allow ns to
^yUr&^t8o^a,dn=g^e^d'a^e <

At Victoria 2 hours and 48 minutes of .a , ,embIoy thousands ■
bright sunshine were recorded : the highest r*™» ann to keep in Canada millions ot
temperature wae 47.8 on the 19th : the low- dollars.
est 33.7 on the 17th; precipitation, 0.24 “It appears that it is better that it 
ln<?h- . should be otherwise.

At New Westminster, highest temperature “Germany closes our grains out of 
0«Hnïfo d’ ‘>west* 24 on |PreclPltatlon her markets. We open wide to her the 

At Kamloops highest temperature 40 on
: lowest' 12 on 17th : no precipitation. P°.^,9 nt.onr country.

At RntkervlUe. highest temuerature 34 on .If His Majesty the Kaiser does not 
18th. 19th: lowest 8 on the 23rd: no precl- raise a statue to ns on the public square 
pation. I at Berlin, he will fail in the first of his

summer,
com-

Total 11,9201., swers to 
■Koine

hours before they were 
saw a steamer appro act 
Vm t had be-^n lowered 

I Ifh corne near them, bnj tin up. Others 
I cert a'ri1, y seen a strain <"■] 

mention the fact of a b 
ered.
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TARTE IS SARCASTIC.

What Free-Trade Liberals Are Do;i:„ 
I’or Canada.I: o

AN UNCANNY DISCOVERY. said
A11 uncanny discovery was made re

cently in an old chateau in St. Mauri- 
ice, in the department of Landes, 
IFrance, says the London Daily Mail.

Some years ago there died there the 
mistress of the house, a wealthy old
lady, Mme. de M----- , aged 90. After
her death the stately residence passed 
into the hands of her heirs, who re
sided in Paris and merely visited the 

"'chateau in the summer. Only a part 
of the ancient building was occupied, 
and some of the rooms had not been 
opened in the memory of the oldest re
tainer.

But a few days ago it was decided to 
overhaul the chateau from top to bot
tom. All the doors were unlocked, and 
in a secret cupboard, hidden away in a 
disused room, a chest made of rare 
wood was found, covered with dust and 
cobwebs. When it was opened a thrill 
of horror went through everyone looking 
on. for in the chest, lined With silk that 
had once been white, but which was 
now yellow, lay the corpse of a beauti
ful girl, apparently between 14 and 15 
years of age.

Then it was recalled that Mme. de
M------ had lost her eldest daughter,
whom she adored, about fifty years ago. 
The distracted mother had the body 
embalmed, and a magnificent funeral 
was jdven her child, but she must have 
obtained possession of the corpse sub
sequently and kept it in the chateau 
ever afterwards.

Ill ST* KYI VOTES S' 
8*even R. Neil, one of 

raft. gave, a detailed 11a 
ternide privation s. Ile s 

“There were 19 of us 
over which the waves ^ 
We were half submerge] 
rnff-

of

S3 .
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HIS DAUGHTER’S MEMORY.

William Waldorf Astor Gives Hospital 
Grant.

London. Dec. 24.—Wm. Waldorf As
tor has given $250.000 to build a new 
out-door patient department for the 
hospital for sick children in Great Or
mond street. It will be dedicated to 
tne memory of Ins daughter, Gwendo
line, who died recently.

BIG PROJECT.

Underground Railway Scheme for 
Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—New York and 
Chicago capitalists are said to have 
joined forces to launch in Chicago one 
of the most colossal traction ventures 
the city has known. Accotding to the 
Daily News, the scheme will involve 
$51,000,000 to $55,000,000. It includes 
the construction of a tunnel under the 
down-town streets, making a complete

I 'Inch had left the
hove water. 

t:«v cylinders appeared to 
p”. ‘Hid V as iv>t so < nv 
to this raft, and asked 
it to find mom among 
f ore-cM lii n stewa rdess. 
thought there was a dan] 

\ç t’’"V r< onro ' 'died to 
know, but they did not ! 
woman. Some time hi ten 
noarp”, and three of ou 
on» to her. and were takt| 
jolly boat then came all 
purser. Mr. Fred. Chain] 
T had been introduced 
could see at a glance t 
not too much room in the 
that wore there, but we 
asked if it wore possibl 
take one or two from us. 
remarked that the boat 
and y learned that -»he o' 
ordered by the captai” to 

■ n<a possible for the Jl

Its
“Well, but you remember Christ’s 

parable of the last judgment, 
who had done well were those who had 
fed the hungry, clothed the naked and 
ministered to the captives—not those 
who had marched and preached.”

“Yes; but what does it mean, feed 
the hungry!’ Do you think it is bread 
we eat that is meant? That is not so.
It means food for the souk”

I resigned argument on Biblical lines.
It was quite evident that, as usual, a 
context of texts would be time and 
energy wasted, so I directed my further n

hli, Those

KÎ

V.iv » h ,1 . T V. w V v —, -j ' X UilOVbOU Ul.T x ‘ '
questions to eliciting some facts about 
the pilgrimage itself. .He said he had 
not heard of any Doukhobors expecting 
the actual second coming of Christ. 
Perhaps some did, but he had not heard 
of it.
Doukhobors were reported to 
turned over stones at. Shoal Lake, ex
pecting to find the sepulchre of Jesus,

. , ,, _ - , - he was highly amused. “We are not
loop of the business section to connect, quite silly?” he said

- --------------------- With an elevated road, which it Is in-1 “About the weather?” I went on. >‘did j
The mayor of Grenade-sirr-Adour was tended shall parallel the existing South y0n reallv think it would be made warm 44 

u --- * Side line. The scheme is designed for you?”
largely to benefit the stock yards dis- “Yes; 
trict. The sub-way interest of

m When I told him that some 
have

It pissihln for the ] 
isDr>(X. md find a plat 
could camn.

A TERRIBLE DIS
%

promptly communicated with, and the 
corpse, which for Tialf a century had 
lain locked in the cupiboard, was con
veyed to the family vault am? here in
ferred.

uAfter the first exeitei 
we made an examination 

- and- found that we were I
$ H ____ we thought that as God wills

New everything it would be warm. Jesus 
would help, we thought, if we loved.”

1 “But it was not warm?”

22nda agi York are asserted *0 be »t* fhe head ofi if.
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Wreck of 
Elingamite

was'a^wate'/ke JoiJ1th«<i™n0n<Tui Jrl>,erd words to be- ‘I’m gone, I’m gone, ’I’m 
looked upon it 8jisfnll T^Æ^ikU had gone; S»od-bye, I’m gone!’ Raising my- 
matter of ?act Contain .‘ü00/ “ » «elf into a sitting peeitiori. 1 gased 
water "Wè had two aonlH ar°.tina, and there, a few yards from the
rowlock which lift », wit? °v* 0,16 raft. was Mnirhead floating on hie back 
scnll to’propclhuifWithHta few nti m ■t‘and®ll.,ted1 upwards singing,
utes, (Danielson who wa, ‘Oood.-bye, good-bye.’ Snatching my
master on the Elingamite imnroJlS6^ hfeibelt from under my head, I threw it 
KIK"Ick SS SS.,* J? Mnirhead. shouting to him, ‘For 
struggled to get to ^leewar^of The^Il God’s sake, catch this, man!’ The poor 
and, but the Current wae too string for twho #eem.ed to b« unconsmous
us, and we realized that we were at the whf* was gotng on around hun, mercy of the winds and waves Plenïv t0°£hed the lifebelt with his hand and 
Of fruit in cases was at thetimefl<£ti ll*}et ¥ from him. A man who 
ing amongst the wreckage with which was watching the sad scene with me, the sea wil corerJdl NM ^pelting any thS thle-w another lifebelt to Mnirhead, 
such dreadful experiences as we were asbln£ him to catch holû of it, but this 
doomed to pass through “ e did nit he 8erved in tbe same way. The last 
make any great effort to secure the s" of the poor fellow was when he 
fruit, and it was by good fortune more was thus floating away from us, sing- 
than anything else that one of our num- ? V s m0l'ru,ul good-bye The moon- 
her picked up two small apples Instead 1,gbt, was shining on his upturned face, 
of getting to the lee of the Island we »nd he never ceased hi, monotone. Nev- 
gradually drifted out into the ocean, er sha11 1 forget the scene, 
and in the heavy fog that prevailed it MADNESS AND DEATH, 
was not long before we lost sight of “Men were driven mad by dipping
everything. ____ their heads into the sea and drinking

HELPING ONE ANOTHER. I put my own escape down largely to 
“At night the sea bacame choppy ; it tbe fact that on the Monday night I 

became very cold, too, and the fireman, PS* a threepenny bit into my mouth, 
the second st^vard, and the forecabin "be coin never left my mouth until I 
stewardess, being very poorly clad for reached the Penguin on Thursday. I 
such weather, suffered greatly from ex- swallowed a handkerchief in small 
posure. Wd did our best to keep each Pleces during the voyage. Had it not 
other warm. I had the fireman’s head been for the cold I believe I should have 
pressed to my breast the whole of two attempted to do the -same with my shirt, 
nights. The exposure we were subject- We were continually drenched by the 
ed to was undoubtedly most severe and sea> and this served to keep us moist, 
trying. All night long we looked for aad al,n.v to some extent the pangs of 
lights, hoping to see a fire On the isl- thirst. From the time of the wreck inl
and, and little thinking that we were til we were rescued I never knew what 
drifting far out to sea. By morning R was to have a dry thing on. Ellis, 
we had drifted out for probably 20 second saloon steward, went out of his 
miles, When we looked around ns at mind. Four times we had to pull his 
daybreak there was only the open sea head out of the water, and on each oc- 
around, and the ekv overhead. .casion he must have swallowed some of

SELECTION OF A SKIPPER. the water. He grew worse, and finally 
“T+ mec t oKoiit   koif died in my arms. We committed hi3past1 seven Iç clock “oniSuSy evening ^ meu'iïmYed^oveY-

number6 commander. There weWof titZÎw' McC TTTR E 
us, you will remember, three, as I have MdGUIRK.
already said, having joined the party iMrs. McGuirk, the forecabin steward- 
on the other raft. We were unanimous f98’ bore up bravely till towards the 
in our selection of iMr. Wetherilt, and 4 art °f her outer clothing she had
he at once took up the role of skipper, divided amongst the poor fellows who 
The new commander was given the two were worst clad, and in every way 
apples that had been picked up. These she displayed great endurance and a 
apples, I may say, were divided each heroic spirit. She finally died from 
into 16 parts, and we had one part sheer exhaustion, and was placed in 
apiece. The sixteenth part wdî a small her watery grave, 
apple is not much, but I nmnched the H. M. S. PENGUIN APPEARS,
rind of mine several times over. I don’t MBy Thursday we had drifted a long'
mind telling you. There was no water way out to sea, and the prospects of be- 
and no more eatables, and we had to ing picked up were becoming more and 
go from Sunday n:ght until Monday more remote. All Thursday morning 
night before we got our next sixteenth we were drifting about, with imaginary 
of au apple each. land ever in sight. We have since

THE EIR'ST DEATH. learned that so far from being near
“Dickson, one of the men who had land, we were 63 miles away from it, 

been selected by the Auckland Electric with no possible chance of ever reach- 
Tramways company to take up a posi- ing it, apart from being picked up by a 
tion as driver, was -the first man to die. boat. A little after noon we sighted 
>He was an old friend of mine in Sydney the smoke of a steamer about 9 or 10 
and I was horror-struck when 1 found miles away. As far as we could make 
about 9 o’clock ou Mouday night, that out the steamer was heading In our di- 
he was dead. We agreed to let the rection. We were a crew of praying 
body remain on the raft until morning, men—penitent sinners every one of us— 
hoping to make land and give it decent and we prayed with all the fervency 
burial. Rut when morning came there we were capable of that we might be 
was nq land in sight, and our troubles saved. Once or twice fate seemed to be 
were accumulating. Two more of our deciding against us. The ship appeared 
little band lay dead alongside Dickson, to be vanishing. Looking up again a 
The exposure had been too much for little later, I caught a nearer glimpse of 
them. When we found that three of the vessel, and thought at the time it 
our number were dead, and that there was a wool-clinper. Ore of our number 
were already signs of putrefaction* we fastened his shirt—a wiiUe garment—to 
decided to put the bodies overboard, and onè of the sculls, and hoisted it as a 
did so. I have Dicksou’s watch, knife, flag. We shouted, too with what little 
an some small trinkets with me, besides lung power we had left, although we 
articles belonging to some of the oth- knew we could not be heard at so great 
ers. The survivors bore up wonderfully a distance. Our feelings when the ship 
well considering all the circumstances, steamer nearer and nearer until she was 
We were hungry and terribly thirsty, level with ns, pud we saw her put out a 
but hope never quite deserted us. boat, can hardly Jie described.

SHARKS AND ADRATROSSES. HEARTY BRITISH CHEERS.
“We were saved! Onr terrible priva

tions were at an end! iHearty British 
cheers reached onr ears as the boat near
ed us, and we responded as well as we 
were able. If our cheers were not very 
loud it was because we were so weak 
from exposure and starvation; at least, 
our hearts were filled xWt.h gratitude. 
Most of us managed to struggle to our 
feet when the whaleboat came along
side, and. with the assistance of the 
sailors, we got aboard her. Out of 16 
of us that left the scene of the wreck 
only eight were left. We were at once 
supplied with nourishing food, and 
qn'ickly transfrred to the warship, 
where we received every comfort and at
tention. Had we been with our parents 
and wives we could not have been more 
tenderly looked after.

THE CAPTAIN’S CHART.

«
and ISO miles Southwest of Trinidad. 
The Fantôme left this port On Decem
ber 9, to command the Orinoco, and 
open it to foreign vessels, in spite of 
President Oaetro’e proclaimed blockade. 
News was not received of her until ad
vices reached here today of her strand
ing near Barrancas. Assistance has 
Ibeen rendered her, tint np to the- present 
it has not been possible to float her. 
Steamers will leave this afternoon with 
further assistance, and if their attempts 
fail, the Fantôme will probably remain 
aground for some months.

purposely for the character of the bot
tom at certain distances along the route. 
Where the bottom is rocky the cable is 
re-enforced with more wrappings and 
sheaths of steel wire.

The general deep-sea part of the cable 
is just an even inch thick. At the very 
middle is a copper wire, the bigness of 
the lead in a drafting pencil, and about 
this central wire are ten other copper 
wires the size of the lead in a email 
lead pencil. These 11 copper wires form 
the conductor through which the elec
tric current passes. Then there is a 
layer of compound, then a layer of 
gütta percha, then another of compound, 

there are six layers in all, making 
“core” of the cable a part a third 

of an inch thick. That is the cable. All 
added after that is simply to protect the 
core. Nevt there is a sheathing an eigth 
of an inch think of tarred twine, then 
a spiral sheating of 18 steel wires, the 
size of ordinary telephone wires, and 
then an eighth of an inch more tarred 
twine. Such is the complete deep-sea 
part of the cable. The shore section 
that has to come up over the rocky 
slopes and stand the chafing of shore 
tides is re-enforced with more tarred 
twine and bigger steel wires, till the 
cable measures two and a half inches 
through. ,

The deep sea part of the cable costs 
about $1,100 a mile, the gutta percha 
being the most expensive element in its 
composition, as there are about 300 
pounds of gutta percha to the mile and 
it costs something like #2 a pound.

Pitcairn, will make search for the mu- - • - j™
.. %

?î8,sb(^. the master end killed Second 
Mate Dixon, of the Leicester Castle, 
when the veesel,was within 300 miles 
or iritcairn, and left the vessel on a raft, 
and yas. thought that they might 
teach Pitcairn, if they did not perish at

Steamer Tees reached port this morn- 
ing from Naas and way ports.

steamer Charmer brought over one 
hundred passengers from Vancouver 
last night, the majority coming to spend 
Christmas with relatives or friends.

A DERELICT.

'Floating Bottom Upwards Not Far 
North of the Equator.

. Gff the Central American Coast there 
is a wrecked and abandoned schooner 
or small steamer, the identity of which 
is unknown here, or perhaps anywhere 
else. Captain Korr, of the Kosmos 
steamer Karnak, lately arrived on the 
Coast, has reported to the United States 
Branch Hydrographic office at the San 
(Francisco Merchants’ Exchange that on 
December 5, in latitude 15 deg. North, 
longitude 98 deg. 10 mm. west, he sight
ed a vessel painted white, of about 50 
tons burden, bottomside np. The dere
lict had apparently been recently aban
doned.

Amur Returns
From North

v. YM

■

S
Brings Further Details of Indian 

Murders in Yukon 
District.

(Continued From Page Two.)

GETTING ASHORE*
• As there was no anchor in the boat, 

1 -, old the men that they would have 
, _'o ashore and get stones for the pur- 
km', and that they could go to the fire, 

l that I would stay in the boat. Two 
Miiiors stopped with me. and we lay 

without any covering, I having 
: \ .-n all my clothing but my coat and 
;..nits away to the women and children. 
\\v were continually taking cramps 

ring the night, and had only a little 
to drink. During the night* which 

v. very foggy and raining, the wind 
, led, and the sea came right in on 

shelter.
RIDING OUT THE GALE.

■’O®o
KLONDIKE MINING OO.

Arrests in Paris and Jean Delamar’s 
Papers Seized.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The police of this city 
have seized the papers of Jean Dela- 
mar, manager of the Klondike Mining 
Co. (He is suspected of irregular pro
ceedings. The company is a Paris con
cern, and all the parties interested are 
Frenchmen. Three arrests have been 
■made. . Mr. Delamar claims that the 
mines are being worked, and that they 
yield $12,000 a month.

--------------o--------------
EXILES TO RETURN.

(Promise of Temporary Tranquility in 
Hayti.

Kingston, Jam.. Dec. 24.—Large num
bers of tHavtien exiles are preparing to 
return to IHavti under the amnesty de
cree. which it is expected shortly will 
bd issued. The leaders who fought for 
Firmin believe à period of peace will 
follow- General Nord s election, to the 
(Presidency. Advices from Hayti sr 
there is no fear of further rising, h” 
that the Government employees are 
clamoring for their salaries, which they 
have not received for some months.

Moans Reaches Port From the 
Antipodes—Tees From 

Naas and Ports.

till
the

wrWith little spruce trees at her mast
heads aud standing like a Christmas tree 
in her 'bow, the steamer Amur, Capt. J. 
Gosse, reached port yesterday afternoon 
from Skagway. She brought but three 
passengers from the North, all of whom 
landed at Vancouver. The travel on the 
Northern trails is light, the stages hav
ing few passengers. The stage which 
left Dawson on the 17th made the fast
est trip trWhite Horse of this*winter, 
making the run in five days and : an 
hour. The wtather is very cold in the 
interior, the thermometer registering 65 
below.

Skagway papers receiveo by the Amur 
contain a despatch from Dawson con
firming the news of the murdèr of a 
trader aud some Salmon river Indiana 
by Belly Indians. The Belly Indians 
had some trouble with the Salmon river 
tribe, and the former attacked them> as 
a result of this. The Salmon river peo
ple were coming out with furs when, 
they reached Belly, where they met a 
band of the datives of that district, who 
yelled at them—the shouting being the 
first warning of attack—and then fired: 
their guns into the approaching Indians,, 
killing several on the spot, and several 
others were caught and murdered by 
the Belly tribesmen. A small number 
escaped-

When the news of the massacre of the 
Salmon river Indians was carried home1 
by the escaped Indians, the klootchmem 
and children were at once sent to the 
nearest Mounted Police post at Tantalus, 
near the Yukon crossing, for safety. 
When the frightened, Indians arrived at: 
the police post, the officers at ouce be
gan an inquiry and learned that the re
ported attack was true, and later reports 
were1 received from other Indians that 
a trader had been murdered and his 
store looted on November 30, or Decem
ber 1, by the Pelly tribe. The store 
had been burnt after the murder of the 
trader, and another man who lived 
at the store had been wounded, but 
managed to escape, and fled to the for*- 
est, where it was feared that he would 
die, as he was badly wounded and un
prepared to withstand the cold. The 
baud of Belly Indians who are on the 
rampage are said to be over a hundred, 
strong, and have been working them
selves into a fury' bv libations of whis
key and in dancing. A detachment of 
Mounted Police has left Dawson eu route 
to the'scene;

Seven hundred and fortydive persons 
charged with various offences were 
Tided in the Dawson Police court during 
the year ending November 30. One 
hundred and thirty were dismissed, lhe 
record is good for the police. The city 
is patrolled exclusively by the Northwest 
Mounted Police. A detachment of four
teen men of the territorial division han
dles the town. The Northwest Mounted 
Police are ail lithe, athletic young men, 
and while acknowledged the best fron ier 
police in the world, are held by some 
of their admirers to be fully as efficient 
as city officers. . .

The F. X. Haider concession in the 
Gravel Lake country. East of Da won, 
will be canceled and thrown open for lo
cation .by individual miners January «. 
It is five miles long and two wide. It 
has been held of late by the Consolidat
ed Klondike Goldfields Company, which 
allowed it to lapse. No rich strikes are 
known to have - been made within its
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ym• l then knew that the boats that we 
! left on the other island would be 

we made an endeavor to 
We rode the gale out all 

-lit, and in the morning the wind de
rated, and the weather changing a 

.ale I dropped the boat in shore, and 
: the men with me on shore, telling 

to go and tell all hands to catch 
,‘,il the goats and rabbits on the island 

provisions, and that I would wait 
i\,r them till 4 o’clock. I told all the 
al.lo hands that had been on the raft, 
;iivl who had landed on the island, to 
ruine in my boat, as my men were all 
kiv- ked up. My idea was to go, back 
with what food we found to the women 
;. !i« 1 shift them to where we were on 
i ;:e Big King. During the morning 
he weather cleared, and I think it was 

■be first that the raft party had seen 
of the othe^. island or the people on 
thel ledge right facing them.

VESSELS IN SIGHT.
“I heard some of the men shouting, 

and could see a sailing vessel in the 
distance. I sent other men on shore, 
and told them to go to tne camp, and 
to set tire to all on the island that 
would bum. I had seen another vessel 
already go past. In the afternoon I 
saw some smoke approaching the part 
of the island that we were under, and 
1 gradually recognized a yellow funnel 
steamer, which came in close. The 
steamer took off a party from another 
part of the island, after some difficulty.
I believe all had to swim out or be 
pulled aboard by a rope.

TO DIE ON THE ROCK'S.
“The steamer then came down to 

where my boat was lying, and I inform
ed the captain that a fireman had gone 
ashore to die on the rocks. Se he trans
ferred fresh men from the Zealandia 
into my boat, and we went down to. see 
if the man was alive. I backed the 
boat in as close as I dared to the rocks, 
and we all shouted, and could get no re-
1,1 "One of the Zealandia’s men then 
swam through the surf, and took a line 
ashore. iHe found the fireman on the 
rocks pretty well, prostrated, and, plac
ing the line around him, assisted him 
to the breakers’ edge, when he was 
pulled cn board.

ON BOARD THE ZEALANDIiA. 
“We then boarded the Zealandia. and 

1 informed Captain Wyllie that there 
were 70 people down on another isl
and, a number being women and chil
dren and most likely in a dying condi
tion. I told him that it was no 
searching further on the Big King, as 
I was sure that there were no more 
people alive there, and if so they could 
uxist. He immediately proceeded to 
the spot where the women were left, 
losing no time. I went ashore with a 
boat's crew, and took all the people off 
to the Zealandia. As I surmised, I 
found that the two boats left on the isl
and were smashed, the night before. I 
found that no deaths bad occurred, but 
the women were very hysterical, and 
some in a very bad way. 
EMBARKING' THE SURVIVORS. 
“After epibarkiB-g the people 

great difficulty the steamer proceeded- 
4U1 her way. The captain, officers, pas
sengers, and crew treated the survivors 
right royally, and provided us with 
necessary clothing, which must have 
been at great inconvenience to them
selves. I offered to show Capt. Wyllie 
where the vessel struck, and he deemed 
It advisable to go down before dark, 
in case anyone else was thereabouts. 
We proceeded to the spot, and could find 
no traces of the vessel or people.

“When I left the ship she looked as 
if she would last all day. but I was 
told that she settled in 20 minutes. 
None of the boats containing compasses, 
and we were all placed under a disad
vantage, as the fog was one of the 
densest I have experienced .for years.” 

THE CONDUCT OF THE (FOR
EIGNERS.

JM.V-■cashed, so 
• < mine.
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(HERRERA GOING HOME.
fur

Former Colombian Revolutionist Back 
at Colon.

Colon, Dec. 22.—Benjamin Herrera, 
former commander of the revolutionary 
forces in Colombia, arrived here this 
morning from -Panama to welcome Gen- 
real Veggas Santos. late military diree- 
tor of the revolution, who arrived here 
from San Jose, Costa Rica, on board 
the steamer Labrador. Veggas Santos 
is bound for Sfcmrairia, whence he will 
Pi-^ed his home in the Department 
of Santander. A large crowd gathered 
at the station to catch a glimpse of 
General Herrera, who is of small sta
ture, and unassuming manners. He re
ceived a cordial welcome from the 
prominent liberals.

Dallas Road S
Foreshore

MISSING VESSELS. aStep* Will Be Taken to Check 
Encroachment of the 

Sea.

Newfoundland Stenmer Fails to Find 
Them.

B

St. John’s, Nffd.. Dec. 24'.—Tbn serr
er Magnificent returned here today from 
her search for three schooners, which 
have been missing since The gales. The 
crew of one schooner was landed yes
terday at Boulogne. The Magnificent 
failed to find th* crew* of the other 
vessels. Tt is believed that they 
dered and that 14 persons have been 
drowned.

1Streets, Bridges and Sewer Com- 
mittee Will Recommend 

Contract.
i$5

V.i
SHIPWRECKED CREW.

Steamer Saves Men From the Bark 
Bayard.

New York. Dec. 22.—The steamer 
Neapolitan (Brinee, which arrived today 
from 'Naples, and other Italian ports, 
hrtmght 17 shipwrecked mariners from 
the Norwegian bark Bavard. On the 
night of December 17 distress signals 
were sighted by the liner, and she was 

np alongside the Bayard. The lat
ter' .was. foundering;, having ibeen batter
ed up in a storm. A 'boat from the 
steamer took off the crew, and the wreck 
was set on fire. The 'Bavard sailed 
from Brunswick. Oa„ November 24; 
with a cargo for London. From the 
first day she encountered terrific gales, 
which finally battered her un so she 
was a helpless wreck whetr help was 
sighted:

'%
"<t.

THE HUMBERTS.An attempt is to be made by the

ed at a meeting of the Streets, Sewers f f̂ldrldh'aL?e 
and Bridges committee yesterday after-
noon to give Mr. Laird a contract for the ,, Oriqiho *aP
rtaCii1rennceBwotrk he nrl^es200 £e6t °f tcrest ™06t intense the return to Bai-is 
the defence work he proposes. 0f the famous fugitives. Not since

present His -Worship France was shaken by the Dreyfus af-
Mayor Hayward in the chair, and Aid. fair has the country been so profoundly 
Kinsman, Cameron, iMeCandless, Wil- moved as it is by the developments in 
liams, Worthington, Grahame, Vincent this case. For the moment the Ven&* 
and Yate». zb elan trouble has become entirely ob-

At the invitation of the Mayor, Mr. ^ored and French newspapers are de-
William Laird explained in detail his- voting all their energies to elaborate pre
proposal to. protect the foreshore along Ah?wle«;ated YYY ,S°Ji?e
Dallas road from the encroachments of assc;rt .hat the arrest of the
tut Txrecoodinv tn dn so Humberts is only a prelude to moreSe ,1 •? ,V present council sensational developments which involve

to make Sevres- Peonages in the foremost rank of the 
„ 1“ AiïïntioT for Tim work He political, judicial and royal world.

YTJ aPPr“B^, oonnoil were not 4t is said the Dreyfus case will behad been toid tharthe coumnl were not agaiQ dragged betore the public, aud
m a position to do a y that will b« a renewal of the animosi-

The Mayor replied that the present ties of anti-Semitic discussion. Deputy 
board cpuld uot vote away the money G$rathier has taken the initiative in 
of the incoming council. They could asserting that the relatives of Dreyfus 
not let a contract for the whole work, are among the heaviest creditors of the 
as funds were not available. / Humberts, and that this alleged fact

Mr. Laird said he had been watching exercised an important influence in the 
the foreshore along Dallas road pretty highest government quarters during the 
closely, aud was certain that the coun- Dreyfus trial. Veiled allusions have 
cil must make haste in the matter if the- been made to some of the men most 
work was to be done at all econoaii- prominent in public life, some newspa- 
cally. pers even going so far as to name those

Mayor 'Hayward replied that the coun- alleged to figure directly or indirectly 
cil was thoroughly impressed with the the affair, and public opinion is in- 
necessity of the work being done, afid|4raisely wrought up over the expected 
had only been prevented from actingj developments M Henmon. sub-chief 
in the matter before this owing to the the Detective Department today for-

mnlated plans for the return of the
Mr. Laird said he did not think that 1

if the matter was allowed to stand fora ID *1'? c 11?1!
year that the plan he proposed could ef- been detailed to conduct the fugitives
use‘Uof'^a ^blackbo'ard^ explained *to & “h-

that the removal frojn the heach of the j P^n^ ^«5^ Th^ !egal ^bartk bprom-
^Vthe read fn1^^ If de^ j ,^^5

tion. The under portion.of the 0f Mme. Humbert’s daughter, asking
was soft clay; and it was the w for her provisional release and eommital 
striking this and washing it away j to- the custody of her grandmother,
resulted in the bank falhn». ,He pro- penjjng the determination of extradition 
posed to remedy this by utilizing a this motion was refused by the- court, 
modification of the system of igroms.
He would put lines of logs along the 
beach, the logs being kept in place by 
posts. With brush behind the logs, 
firmly secured in place, it would be im
possible for the wash of the sea to carry 
away any portion of the bank. The 
shingle carried in over the logs could 
not get out when the billows retreated;, 
and, consequently, the bank would be- 
being constantly built up.

The council was disposed to give Mr.
Laird an opportunity of illustrating the 
efficacy of his plan for protecting the 
foreshore, and thought it desirable to1 
have about 200 feet of work done as a 
test. Before a final decision is reached 
in the matter, a committee of the coun
cil, with Mr. Topp and Mr. Laifrd, will 
visit the foreshore, when the latter wilt 
further explain his plan.

I
There were
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SNOW BLOCKADE.'con-

uTroubles of Traveling in Wyoming and 
Nebraska.

Cheyenne .Wyoming, 'Dec. 22.—The 
blockade on the Union -Bacific -snow

railway between Cheyenne and Sydney 
has been raised. The loss of five stock 
will be heavy. Fifty passengers on a 
Burlington train, running from Den
ver to Deadwood, who had been buried 
beneath three feet of snow for 20 hours, 
were rescued uninjured last night.

Omaha. Neb., Dec. 22.—The passenger 
trains which were blockaded by snow 
in the Western part of the State, began 
to arrive this morning from five to sixty 
hours late. The Union Pacific suffered 
the most, although the Rock Island & 
Biirlvneton trains were badly delayed by 
the blockade.

wuse

imm“From time to time we became aware 
that sharks wrere following us, but 
whether the bodies which we committed 
to the deep went straight down or were 
eaten by these monsterfe we could not 
tell. We could never bring ourselves to 
gaze back for fear of seeing something 
horrible. Albatrosses, too, followed us 
in great numbers. Several times we en
deavored to kill an albatross for food, 
but never succeeded. Our sufferings 
throughout Tuesday were very great, 
and one or two of our number insisted 
on drinking salt water. The conse
quences of such a mad act were pointed 
out to them, but they seemed to be los
ing their reason. It was, too, madden
ing to gaze around on water extending 
upon all sides as far as the eye could 
reach, and know that one might perish 
of thirst amid it all. As the day wore 
on our miseries became more and more 
acute. The steward had only recently 
got over a serious illness, typhoid, I* 
believe, and he was in a weak state to 
begin with. Poor fellow. He* bore up 
pluckily, but his chances were all too 
small. Indeed, he became almost a 
lunatic.
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iA WILD ENGINE.with limits.

Runs Amiic-k and Does Heavy Damage.MOANA ARRIVES.

Steamer Moana, Capt. Carey, reached 
port last night from Sydney via Bris
bane, Suva and Honolulu, and left for 
Vancouver at 5 a.m. The Moana left 
Sydney on Deeemher 1 and Brisbane 
on the 3rd. She sailed from that pqrt 
on the 4th and on the 8th reached Suva, 
from which port she sailed next day and 
reached Honolulu on the morning of the 
17th, and after a stay of nine hours, 
she left for Victoria. The trip was a 
fair one, until about four days ago, 
when heavy bead winds were experi
enced with very heavy sens, but no wat- 
er came on the decks of the liner, which 
was flying light. The cargo of the Mo
ana was made up as follows: 7v cases 
jam, 200 boxes butter, 10 bales cocoa- 
nut oil, 180' eases meats, 10 cases soups, 
61 packages rope, 12 cases pme apple, 
105 bales skins, 175 hales flax and 
dry packages merchandise.

The steamer had a light list of pas
sengers, amongst whom were Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Burnett, who left Vancouver 
some time' ago on the schooner Laurel, 
and have been cruising among the 
South Sea islands. Other passengers 
ware: First saloon—Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
W. D’Arcy Irvine, Mrs. Walker and 
son,. Rev. G. Savile, Messrs Jas. Sharp 
Todhnnter, W. R. Dorsey, Guy Owens. 
Second! saloon—iMr. and Mrs. S. 8.. 
Hoenlnghans, Miss K. A. Haynes^ Miss 
E. Rhaey Miss A. Wold, Mrs. W. W. 
Carlyle, Messrs. T. F. Cahill, L. H. 
Berdrian, Thomas Horne, F. T. Turk, 
James L. Logan, W. E. Johnstone. 
Steerage—Mrs. B. Mulqueeney, Messrs. 
•J. Flanagan, C. W. Carr, S T. Cart, 
W. Parker, H. Mann, J. Hardy, F. L. 
Condy, K. Strachan, F. Reeves, H. 

T. Nordfeldt. J. Robb, M'. Ah- 
Campbeü, E. M. Stone,. C.

Liberty, I'nd., Dec. 22.—Two trainmen 
ere killed and two were injured today 
y a wild engine on the Cincinnati, 

Hamilton Sc Dayton road. The locomo
tive had helped a freight train to Col- 
lone grove. The engine there became 
unmanageable and dashed toward Lib
erty, A freight train was met on the* 
way and the helper wrecked the en
gine. It reversed itself after the col
lision and dashed back through Liberty 
at a terrific speed. Ad ouble header 
freight was on the road near Conners- 
vilfe, and the three engines came to
gether.

“The captain of the Penguin has since 
shown me a chart which he used when 
searching for the missing, and it is ae 
interesting a thing as you could look at. 
He very kindly pointed out to me the 
course he followed, indicating where he 
crossed the track of the Clansman. His 
great experience as a navigator enabled 
him to calculate to a nicety the current 
we were in. and he followed it. To my 
mind he displayed simply marvelous 
seamanship, and it is from my heart I 
say: Hurrah for the British navy!’ He 
tracked ns over the pathless sea with the 
astuteness a bloodhound follows a path 
on shore, and when he had rescued us 
he gave us a welcome tnat-.was both 
hearty and homely—I might even say 
fatherly. God bless him, for a gallant 
sailor and true gentleman! And when 
I speak thus warmly I know I am but 
voicing the sentiments of all the sur
vivors from the raft.”

M
»m

A MIRAGE.
“We were a crew of starving men. It 

was an awful plight that we were in. 
Almost too awful to' think of. We were 
troubled with illusions. Land, green 
and sloping, invitingly down to sea, 
would come before us. Alas! it was 
always an unreality, 
seemed to be carrying us in a circle. 
We could make no headway against the 
currents with the sculls. Nevertheless, 
the commander, Mr. Wetherilt, the fire
man, Danielson, the quartermaster, and 
others, who shared the rowing, stuck 
manfully to their posts. The heroism 
they displayed was extraordinary. It 
was, as far as my memory serves me, 
on the Tuesday night that we saw the 
flashlight of what seemed to be a light
house, on the left-hand side of the raft. 
Mr. Wetherilt said we had better make 
for it, and we tried. Struggle as we 
might, however, we could make no 
headway against the powerful currents 
and the choppy sea, which washed oyer 
the craft every second. Whilst pulling 
we broke the rope rowlock, and this had 
to be repeatedly repaired. When we 
looked up agaiu towards the light we 
found we were no nearer than, at the 
start. Just then a scream went up 
from the crew. We could see the mast
head light of a steamer bearing down on
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FIRES.TO BE WORKED

Florida Loses a Bank—New York Fac
tory Damaged.

•San Augustine, Tèx., Dee. 22.—Fire 
started today ifi the San Augustine 
bank and destroyed three brick build- 
rings. The loss is placed at $50,000. 
with insurance at 85 per cent. It is be
lieved that an attempt was made to rob 
the bank.

New York, Dec. 22.—A fire that start
ed from an unknown cause tonight, in 
the piano factory of Ernest Gabier Sc 
Btos., did damage estimated at $500.000. 
The tenants were driven from adjoining 
tenement houses and a panic ensued 
among the inmates of tbe New York 
truant school, directly in the rear of the 
factory. The 44 boys in the school 
were removed to a place of safety. A 
watchman was somewhat burned and a 
passenger was struck by a falling cor
nice and sustained a fractnre of the 
skull.

Captain Reid strongly condemned the 
conduct of the Austrian passengers 
uboard, stating that they refused to as
sist in any way, while the womenfolk 
worked all the time, baling out the 
boats with* their boots. He says that 
the men were pulling from 4 a. m. till 0 
p. ni. on Monday, and they knew that 
to give in meant death.

TRAGEDY OF THE RAFT.
Another phase in the sea tragedy of 

the Elingamite lias been made known— 
a terrible story of suffering and death, 
with nothing to relieve its horror save 
the noble endurance of some of those 
who were actors in its scenes.

When H. M. S. Penguin, which had 
gene to seek survivors was about 60 
miles Northeast of the Three Kings, the 
bottom boards of a boat and other 
wreckage were seen in the water. Short
ly afterwards one of the men. stationed 
at the masthead sang out that a raft 
was in sight.

At seven minutes past four the steam- 
<-v was alongside the raft, and it was 
seen that several of its occupants were 
alive. The sailors on board gave three 
cheers at the sight, and the men on 
hoard the raft gave an answering cheer.

Only one man wa« standing on the 
raft. Three were kneeling down, and 
the remainder were crouched in sitting 
positions. The men aud the raft were 
taken on board. The men were in a 
very feeble condition, and some of them 
\vpr« too dazed to give intelligible an
swers to questions.

Some of the men stated that some 
hours before they were rescued they* 
<i w a steamer approach, and that n 
•, "j.t had been low ered from it. and 

* come near them, but did not pick 
up. Others said that they had 

inly seen a steamer, but did not 
)v v‘ion the fact of a boat being low
er?. 1.

■A
sun-The currents King Mining Company Takes 

Hold of this Promising 
Property.

Phoenix, Dec. 18.—(Special Corres
pondence.)—Since the accident at the 
Cascade power house last w’eek, which 
power-bad been used but a few days as 
an auxiliary at the Granby smelter, but 
two furnaces have been in operation at 
those reduction works, consequently re- 

British and German 'Ships Guard! Vene- ducing the ore output temporarily from 
zuelan Coast. this camp to the two furnace capacity,

'------ viz., from 650 to 750 tons daily. How-
Port of Spain, Dec. 21.—The block- ever, the damage at Cascade wras not 

ade of Venezuelan ports was (begun, with as serious as at first reported, an-d by 
an effective force at midnight last night, building a temporary frame wrall, to 
The British have the cruisers Indbfatig- take the place of the brick wall washed 
able, Alert and Tribune,* tbe special ser- away, the power has already been turn- 
vice steamer Columbine and tne torpedo ed on again. It is being tested today 
boat destroyer Rocket along the coast, and tomorrow', or Saturday at the latest,. 
The cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of the two furnaces which have been idle 
Vice-Admiral Douglas, is here and will for a week will be in blast again, and 
remain. All tba- British operations will the shipment rate from the Granby 
be directed from TcutitiatL mines Imre will again be 1.500 tons

The cruiser Vibeta, the German flag- 2aily* The. force at the’ mines has not 
ship, left here this morning for La been materially reduced, the men being 
Guayrn to reinforce the German eruis- kept busy at other work on the proper- 
ers Gazelle, Pantiler and Faite and the ties. .... 
training ship Stosch. The Charlotte, an- From information recently received 
other training ship, has left here for St. ' here, in all probability the Oro De- 
Lucia, her presence on the blockade ap- | gor°. '.'nc the propment properties tit 
parently being Unnecessary. | rCart,e, r>cm t?6 Phoemx

It is reported here that Mr. Haggard, hüA ' * ù Ï?" abo"! seven
British minister to Venezuela, has said. “,laa tf,romfi j1!'0'.";'11 be »!>ernted soon 
that Great Britain acted only after great af‘Çr the first Ox Januarj An extra- 
provocation and that the whole world erdmary meeting of the lune Mining 
must approve of what she did. The cli- , îftd- °'vn'ac t.lJe. pro Denoro. was 
max to Anglo-Venezuelan relations was ; lie*d' ^at 't',ucb propositions! o

v j t _ Vonpinplfin minhont > lease, or bond were to be consider- captured aBrit.^h merXltmaifontoe ' ft It is now stated that an option was
high eeas shipped her crew and valu;i t^e' (.0^pa^ Vftmith C^rtis oml A.
ables and landed them at Margarita isl ; \f0-v:„L Tîo^înml xvhn $>ro
andl ^n^the^Germa^rep^ I hol<^ers.’ the former being the secretary
act. Mr. Ha_.gard and the German r p . of owning corporation. Mr. Curtis 
resentative, Here von Pitgrim-Galtazz., ; bas bvavR bnd „ high opinion of t'-r 

said to have left^’CaracasOro Denoro, and believes it can be made 
fear that they might have been held as profitable
hostages by Bresident. Castro. _ The Oro Denoro has not been worked

The United States battleships Kcar- for about three years, owing to the 
sarge aud Alabama arrived here this company being short of funds. The 
afternoon. Their appearance provoked company was formed some four years 
considerable comment on shore, but ago, and development was carried on 
when Admiral Higginson called upon the} for n| time, with results said to be en
acting governor of Trinidad and the | couraging. several good bodies of ore 
commander of the British ships, he took haring been opened. The railway runs 
occasion to explain that the visit to. this directly over the property, and shortly 
port of the United States men-of^war ' after the street was laid that far the 
was part of the winter trip of the ! mine discontinued operations. At that 
squadron. As the United States ves-1 time the cost of freight and smelter 
sels entered the harbor the Charlotte treatment was something like $7 or $8 
•saluted Admiral Higginson,’^ «fleet, a per ton, while now the cost of both 
courtesy which was also extended by will be not to exceed $3 or $4 per ton, 
the British ships. The salutes were re- if treated at Boundary smelters. The 
turned property is emupped with an air com-

The Kearsarge and Alabama are an- br<rsoI and hoist, and several hundred 
‘ -r-;+;c>v -r,-„-avt:„a w of work has been done so far. Itchored outside the t P » is looatedi clo«e to the Emma mine which

which are guarding four Venezuelan - shiDnine dailv 
vessels, none of which flies either the g_____ Q _____
British °£. XenerZUelaJLfMroil ^vln»" 'L^hor Candidate*.—The committee in 
rad or, which was captured froni Vene- c^argre 0f organized labor’s ticket in the 
zuela by the Germans, flies the German mmiicipnl elections met in Labor hall 
flag and is used by them for a despatca laet night ,Mr. John Hall was present 
boat* j and tendered his resignation as a candi-

Port of Spain, Tr nldfMl. Dec. 20.—The ; date for the South Ward. A commit- 
British sloop-of-war Fantôme, which tee was appointed to arrange a series 
was sent to conïmnnd the entrance to 0f meetings, the first of which will be 
the Orinoco, is hard aground near Bar- held in Labor haV 't\ Tuesday evening 
rancas, on the left bank of that river, next.

8ILVERT0WN AT
HONOLULU THE BLOCKADE.

Cable From the United States 
Has Reached the Hawaiian 

Islands.

/

• f:'
Grant, 
rendsen, T. 
PTunket, G. Read.

ADVANCES TO SETTLERS.

Petition of Enderby Settlers for Presen - 
tatioa to the Government.

The following petition is being cir
culated by the Enderby Branch of the 
Settlers’ Association and explains itself; 
To thè Honorable the Premier and the 

Government of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia :

The petition of the undersigned re
spectfully showeth:

1. Your petitioners are located prin
cipally on the timbered or bush lands 
of the province ;

2. That the lands of your petitioners, 
whereas cleared and improved, are very 
productive and susceptible of an high 
state of cultivation;

3. That the process of clearing land, 
by ordinary methods, is extremely la
borious, slow aud tedious;

4. That your petitioners are almost 
entirely without capital with which to 
quickly improve and develop their 
holdings, and the loan companies re
fuse to advance capital on undeveloped 
bush lands;

5. That the province is annually im
porting several million dollars’ worth 
of agricultural products from outside 
and foreign sources, produce that 
could he raised more cheaply by our 
own people in British Columbia were 
our own lands only available for culti
vation;

6. That in view of the foregoing facts, 
your petitioners respectfully submit that 
the government are warranted in ob
taining authority at the forthcoming ses
sion of the legislature that will the more 
readily enable them to assist in promot
ing the development of the agricultural 
lands by a system of “government ad
vances to settlers,” the advances to be 
secured on the value of existing im
provements irrespective of the value of 
adjoining unimproved lands, thus in a 
great measure preventing the constant 
and at present increasing drain upon the 
resources of the province;

7. That such a system of “govern
ment advances to settlers” has been at
tended with the most beneficial aud sat
isfactory results wherever it has been 
introduced, and your petitioners firmly 
believe that were such a system intro
duced into British Columbia the best in
terests of the whole province wonld bq 
advanced thereby.

Last night the cable steamer Silver- 
town finished her work of laying the 
first section of the new Pacific cable 
to Honolulu—a private message giving 
the information that the work wag com
plete and Honolulu was no longer sev
eral days from the civilized world. The 
Silvertown has been laying the long 
cable at the rate of eight knots on 
hour. On Monday morning her line 
of cable crossed the Bainfield creek- 
Fauning island cable lying on the bot
tom, 16,110 feet below the surface of 
the Pacific. Down there three miles 
under the ocean the United States cable 
gently laid across the British cable at a 
distance of about 1,400 nautical miles 
from San Francisco. The British cable 
is also a new enterprise. That part 
crossed by the United States cable hap 
pens to be the longest submarine cable 
reach in the world, a span of about 3,- 
400 miles from Vancouver Island in 
British (Columbia, South-south westward 
to (Fanning island, thence by another 
submarine reach to the Fiji islands, 
then to Norfolk island and then to Bris
bane, in the province of Queensland, the 
great Northeastern part of Australia. 
That British cable was only finished 
a few weeks ago.

The United States cable to Honolulu 
and thence to Midway island, Guam 
island and Manila, and finally up to 
Shanghai, in China, will be the longest 
in the world. From iSan Francisco the 
United States cable route to Honolulu 
is a direct diagonal line to the South
west. There are no curves or detours. 
The bottom depths and formations are 
all indicated on the Government chart. 
About 50 miles out from San Francisco 
the depth is 7,000 feet. But within 50 
miles of Honolulu the depth is 18,000 
feet. Down the first slope from the 
Cliff House beach for 20 or 30 miles 
the bottom is rather hard and stony. 
Then for hundreds of miles there is 
muddy bottom of varying consistency 
to a distance of about 1,480 nautical 
miles from San Francisco, and there 
rough lava is mixed with the mud. Right 
over that lava bottom is where the Sil
vertown was yesterday noon. But from 
there on almost to the very Honolulu 
beach the bottom is mud. Different 
sneatings over the cable were made

THE LAUREL’S CRUISE.

Frank Burnett Returns by the- Steamer 
Moana.

us.
THE ‘SHIP THAT FAILED.

“A prayer of thankfulness went up 
to God from each one of us. We pray
ed as only men who we re in deadly peril 
caif pra}*. Apparently the s.earner heard 

'She came to a fall stop—our hearts 
beat fast with excitement—and lowered 
a boat. There was a light in the bows 
of the boat, and we watched it with 
anxious eyes. The big ship seemed to 
anchor there w’nilst the boat made an 
almost bee-line in Our direction. Our 
salvation appeared to be at hand. We 
stood up and. screamed in order to at
tract attention. IS hip ahoy!’ we cried. 
‘Help us for God’s sake! We are starv-

to” ourselves, ae the cries went tremul
ously over the waters. We had no 
means of exhibiting a signal. The boat 
came, to all appearances, within 100 
yards or 200 yards of us. It could not 
have been further away. Then thè boat 
seemed to be encircling us. Her lights 
approached nearer to the first light we 
had seen. Then it became lost for a 
while and seemed to be returning to the 
ship. Our screams become frantic, but 
the were not heard, and “God help us. 
we cried, as the boat disappeared and 
we lost sight altogether of the ship. 
Probbed c.f the hope of immediate rescue 
we prayed that the ship might lie bv 
until morning, and with the first streak 
of dawn our agonized eves searched the 
sea for a sight of her. But all we coukl 

the smoke of a vessel nH^ut 
It was a heart-break,ng

Frank Burnett and Mrs. and’ Mrss 
Burnett, who have been cruising throng i 
the South Pacific in the schooner Laur
el, 84 tons, tell of several incidents of 
the voyage. The Laurel left Vancouver 
on the 21st January last, and visited 
Fanning Island, Rahahanga, Manahi- 
ki, Peuryhn and Christmas islands. She 
also touched at Washington Island, and 
then went on to the Gilbert group aud 
Suva. ^ .

On 6th August, when Sotttti of Baker 
Island, a small speck was seen on the 
horizon. For some- days the ship bait 
been passing trunks of trees and other 
vegetation.floating by, so it was a mira
cle the little boat, as it proved to Pe. 
was noticed. As soon as it was discov
ered what it was, the schooner was 
brought up to tbe wind and the boat 

It was a small half-decked 
about

us.

If'
tl,<

Our voices sounded strange even

SURVIVOR'S STORY.
S even R. Neil, one of those on this 

raft, gave a detailed narrative of liis 
torn:,le privations. He said:

“There were 19 of us upon the raft, 
over which the waves were breaking. 
We were half submerged. The other 
raft—which had left the vessel qarlier— 
was above water. Its deck was dry, 
tee cylinders appeared to be built high- 

and it ns not so crowded. "r called 
to this raft, and asked the men upon 
it to find room among them for the 
fore-robin stewardess. Whether they 
thought there was a danger of swamp- 

' fhoV nnproiehed too close I don’t 
know, but they did not take the poor 

Some time later this raft came

are
picked up 
cutter
length, aud its occupants were a 
white trader named Wilson and 
two natives. They vere at once taken 
on board and attended to. Their story 
was that Wilson had set sail from Non- 
out i. one of the Gilberts, two weeks 
previously, to go to a neighboring isl
and. He got out of sight of land, and 
thought the current was taking him1 to 
the West of the group, whereas, as a 
matter of fact, the current was setting 
to the East, so that he was beating 
for the American continent instead of 
for tho islands. When the Laurel sight
ed him the food supply was reduced to 
three cocoamits.

One of the natives had tied some iron 
round his feet, and intended to jump 
overboard, when the schooner was sight
ed. Wilson had collapsed altogether. 
The boat was quite out of the track of 
regular trading vessels, and had the 
Laurel not sighted them they would un
doubtedly have been lost.

of in30 feet

v.-oii’in.
i arer, and three of our men jumped 
:-"f to her. and were taken aboard. The 
.i-div boat then came along, with the 
tovser. Mr. Fred. Ghambers—to whom 
1 h i 1 been introduced—in command. I
.....hi see at a glance that there was
"or too much room in the boat for those 
t’ it were there, but we called out and 
n^ki'i! if it were possible for them to 
to k” one or two from us. One of them 
V'iv that the boat was leaking.

1 I learned that the purser had been 
■ dered by the captain to make as ouick- 
'• a< possible for the lee side of the 
' ”'d. and find a place wlier^ they 

1 ' i camp.
V TERRIBLE DISCOVERY.

see was 
10 miles off. 
moment.

iMUIRHEADS TRAGIC FATE.

-I
»

.

“One very pathetic death was that of 
‘Mnirhead, a comrade, who wae on his 
way to Auckland to take np a position 
as driver under the Electric Tramways 
Company. (Mnirhead became very ill. I 
cheered him up as well as J knew how. 
reminding him of his friends and his 
good old mother out in New South 
Wales, and bidding him bear up for 
their sakes. Muirhead promised to keep 
up n brave heart, and on Tuesday 
night he said. ‘It's all right, old boy. 
We’ll be eaved yet.’ He lay down along
side of me. and we feU asleep. Pre
sently I was, awakened by a kind of 
monotone. I listened and made out the

■S
>

I- ■(MARINE NOTES. sV----- - *- v advint» received from
Honolulu, the cruiser Shearwater, which 
kVnled1 from Hawaii after repairing 
Capt. Cook’6 monument, en route to

"After the first excitement was over 
w' nade an examination of our craft, 

found that we were in a worse pre- 1
. "IYxi
muV [ft

) 1
f

1
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Roberts 
itchener Mines

pany Organized to De 
P Properties on Mount 

Richard.

om

Operations Will 
Early in the New 

Year.

Begfr>

i \\ cart, barrister and snlinv 
Oliver, has perfectoh ,h„solleitor,Ud registration of" the Rnh8an'" 
K Mmes, Limited, cLrefxT' 
L;n one million Sharif‘or $1’~ 
The company has been PVancouver and Victor™or8an- 
[ct of acquiring and do®’, Wltb 
P Roberts, Lord Kitchln»L°Pmg 
peral claims on Mount S aad 
R office of the companf winrbS- 
fia, where permanent ntn W1 h® fd immediately Qt 0fflces will 
Pd Roberts claim is one nt ts 
[omising piospects, in Vi”Lthe 
livision, as has been „_vlct°ria [lopment work donî onP ,°hTed by 
1900 and 1901. ThbL h* •pr°- 
ft 105 feet deep, with creS,Sted 

K> and 100 foot levels wlCuts

metal. ge Percentage

Fcl^mlsTreved^the^ • >d
fe body o/^eUta^rrich
;ld, or.e. winch encourages ^he 
iperty! deVd°P into a ™ry vai* 

ition to the mining claims tha acquires all the In £ 
b Of the Lord Roberts®™^ 
nsists of a steam hoist steam’ iacksm,thing outfit and bun™ 
hd other buildings, so that work 
working épiantin Wait' 

’Perties of the Roberts-Kitchen 
are seated withiu one and a 

* of the Crofton smelter, and 
h position that ore can be de- brect to the smelter ore bins 
Inal tramway, thus affording a 
pomical method of handling as trom the workings will be de 
b the smelter with one opera- 
rravitation. Another important 
! connection with these proper- 
ink tle,fact that the ore con- 
lu‘bkeflt Percentage of silica to 
» Monnke° v a Pr°Perty miss- 
hniklk ,Slcker ores' and which 
heir treatment much more cost-

ie intention of the company to
reokTrinrmi^eÆ^
lly opened the Tyee and other

d number of shares of the com
be placed ou the local market 

he new year, sufficient only t» 
■working capital, and with this 
elopment the mines should be 
'Pers within a few months

'ADE POWER PLANT.

, pîini?g,’ Development and 
7 Co. Takes Over Property.

ruction faces the English 
ch owns a seventh interest in 
1C power plant at Cascade, B. 
Uominion Mining, Development 
r Company, as it is called, will 
ed by the Dominion Trust. 
~ith a capital of $375,000, as- 

shillings a share. m
ecent meeting in London the 
pointed out that a 10 per 

dend could be expected soon 
stock in the Kettle River corn- 
ling the Cascade power plant, 
pany has spent nearly $500,- 
:messing 6,000 to 7,000 horse 
making electric power to run 

lary mines. The plant is now

com-

on.
kninion company owns 1-17 of 
fl of the Queen Bess mine, in 
In. Reports show that a rieh- 
t galena has been opened.
1st important asset of the Do- 
Impany is a half interest in the 
ke company.

L'SLO QBE SHIPMENTS.

ents of ore thro ugh Kaslo for. 
follows:were as

Tons.

r to Everett ....
Boy to Everett.........
» Nelson ....................
[ola. Kansas................
mce to Nelson ................. 33t£
o ’Frisco .
V to Nelson

65
62
64%
42
25

21Mr
21^
21

356
vmt of ore shipped by months ft-
is:

Tons, 
d Tons. 

. 1,725 

. 1,868 

. 1,6661/3.
926
763

. 1,696

:
. 97714
• 2f IInd November 

I to date .........

[to date ....................................15,294
hount etilDped during the same

Tons.
857*4
89Î)
872
C84
496*4
549

1,568
1,634*4

977*4
1,975%
1,349

r

11,920*4

iRTE IS SARCASTIC.

ee - Trade Liberals Are Doing 
For Canada.

[rte writes in La Patrie : 
voods and forests are in the 
Kissing in alarming proportions 
I hands of the proprietors of 
I paper mills in the United

nevolentlv allow the export of 
to the United States, where 

ni factored into pulp and into 
the very great advantage of 

neighbors on the other side of 
They close their doors upon 

istead of putting up a gate or 
fence, we boast of the en- 

; of our trade. The surest
our national future is shipped 
without duty to the United

joice therein; we show onr- 
ighted, charmed, 
is really something to rejoice- 
nake us lay back with joy. 
wood bring* us in from $3.50 

Tn the United States, 
i« t-an^Urmed into paper, it 

v Inc cf from $30 to .«35. 
m ore will doubtless follow the

port ,about $30,000,000 worth
tell yen r.
)er tariff would allow us fo
ire a very large proportion of' 
and to emnlov thousands of 

to keep in Canada millions of

‘ars that it is better that it 
otherwise.

iv clones our grains out of 
We open wide to her the

1.

ts.

ur country.
I Majesty the Kaiser does not 
atue to us on the public square 
he will fail in the first of his

k
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_ WKKh-LY CCI Ofth- • TUES DA Y DECEMSHB. ffl, 1902 1
CAriAixDiâui-Eiiiim. ' ?■: x '

MW|B|aa *» Kt?.,,S;«vS*.“Sî{p- ZS1»»*® sesae•■ P8?^®*- Went tp. Sultan, Silver Creek, Cascade , and 
Mduat Baker districts, some ot which 
a,re already. **etopted to a high degree;

-the others giving splendid promise which 
rJevePCapt. ggj0' f,uM<>D on transportation^

•l Thé fnterlying valleys and the logged-
sea l&drew $8$ °? lands throughout this entire stretch 

xrom me nans to nev -ttiiT eMnV hmf of country comprise much fertile laud,
and on Saturday went to Seattle. As hé Uon° M^homeseekers^eed? 
had ordered the tug for Sunday night, î,emadcTc«!i
to Whatcom th8t he eXpeCted 40 retUm « the men8who ^are6 i^h?nd the 

A cook and two sailors reported for S1£„e8ldenVf, !5e 
duty Sunday, who said they had been o21ÂtL6p'VZori^aol^^lJ>ank ^?d ofT 2?w 
employed by Capt. Holmquist in Seat- ^ea,M ’̂éa c<? mptny» ex^Gov. John 
tie, and they went,to sea in,the vessel, ?rV%^ha^ best kn^to'toi^tiy"

Charles S. Blhler is a prominent engi
neer of Tacoma.

D. C. Corbin, of Spokane, is one of 
the best known railroad builders of the 
United States. His last notable Work 
in this line was the construction of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, extending 
from the city of Spokane to the inter
national boundary near *Northport; its 
Canadian branches, the Red Mountain 
road to Rossland, and the Nelson &
Fort Shepard, to Nelson, B. 8. Mr.
Corbin and his associates operated these- 
lines independently until four years 
ago, when they were taken over hy the.
Créât Northern. Since that time Mr.
Corbin has been largely interested in 
the development of the sugar beet in
dustry in Eastern Washington, and is 
part owner of the Sugar refinery at Wa- 
verly. He is also associated with WV 
Li. Benbam, formerly of this city, in 

rge irrigation works in the Spokane 
valley. His identification with the new 
company adds the element of successful 
experience in railroad building to the 
reputation of the othér incorporators in 
finance and business.

—n---------o-4--------------
DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.

Mrs. W. E. Jeffrier, 44 Hicks Ave., Kings
ton, Ont., states: I suffered agony with- 
Itching piles. In fact, I don’t believe than 
any person who has not had plies can re
alize what I endured. The first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 
It has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
this testimonial will be the means of bring
ing comfort to other sufferers by making 
known the great power of this ointment.

%
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mien ! Scaling Catdi
^y-mjapanSea

tolled by tnj ai- Milburâfs ;
Heart and Nerve Pills.

i

. A GiwFnr •SaStÆMé*'nUlirUrUl Loss of Appetite, Salt Rheum,

*■ i-’-H juHnw
i-j. t f.TCvv k—».

_________ . i HiTlw sdtooflrer A. M.
;?h2‘,S,B.“SS. Ï8m?ri*E,S
gnlar captain, having myst 
appeared. Capt. Holmquist 
in charge of the vessel to- 
Isaaosou, Who laid off for 
Last Saturday he tel 
to tow the Barter to -™. — 
from the bank to pay -the ship's bills,

■AKtWtAKÎEARTisTRüïa.

Th«y huild up the System, renew Lost 
Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im-

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system.

The SeasonV Work of the 
Schooners of the 

Japanese.

Erysipelas, Scrofula., 
and.au, troubles arising from ras

) Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
fc It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 
r century, and every person who has used it has nothing 

but words of praise as to its curative properties.
Vi . ---------------------

Ma.-R. J. N» Hogg, Sunderland, Ont, writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years withjudigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors 1 consulted I decided to tnr Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was-taken I sra»- 
completely cured of both the indigestiohand headaches.

■? v5..
i> 1XI

Steamer Tarter In from Yoko
hama-Unknown Bark 
. ,:R<N>orted Ashore.

Wli
■ %I

,'K> ifr.: . .v”."m

[ According to advices received from i.but the captain failed to return, and rni- 
Bakodate By thé steamer Tartar, the der instructions from San Frandeco, 
Malit® :season off the Japan coast. by """
the Japanese sealing fleet has been on 

. the whole profitable to those engaged in 
the; industry. Like the 
the Japanesi

Capt. Sprague of the schooner Colum
bia, which is in port, sent- the Baxter 
out in charge of Lawrence, as the tug 

victoria”sealerëj «>uld not ,be held longer. Capt. 
he loss of some Sprague'fears that the missing man met 

with foul play iu Seattle, as he must 
have had a large sum of mouey -on his 
person.

Boys’ reefers, $1.00 each; boys’ over
coats half price-for cash until Decem
ber 31. B. Williams & Co. *

JABS WILL NOT CQJtE.

(Report That a Fleet Would Come to 
~ ESqnimatt Denied.

Some time ago it was reported that the 
Japanese government intended, when the 
increase was made in the fleet of Jap
anese warships, to send a' squadron to 
'Esquimau and one to Europe, but,?*», 
cording to' advices received last night by 
the steamer Tartar, this report is now 
denied by the Japanese government, 
’which says that it is withoüf foundation. 
The Japanese government does not in- 

884- feud tv send a squadron abroad, her 
plâns not going further than the pro
tection of her interests in the Orient. 
The story to the effect that a squadron 
would be despatched to Bsquimalt was 
published on the authority of a Japan- 

713 ese naval officer who had arrived at 
San Francisco from the land of the 
'Mikado, who gave an interview, not 
only stating that a fleet would be des
patched here, but also naming the ves- 

476 sels that would come.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, ell d—W. or 

The T. Milbum Co.. Limite^ Toronto, Ont.Like the
panesé shffered the loss of some 

of their vessels and men during the sea-
of gold-seekers, and whs employed at ■*”’ S^„0?nfI,H3.t5C’'°Lthe V?
his trade in San Francisco until Octo- ! flaeA spring
her 28, 1858, when he was appointed a "
patrolman. Within a few days he was ®? |°P*. J-1?®
attached to thé detective service, and ^LSi«btSiiî?of twf
o? ^tifés^e rema&afth^l ffeti®^ ** aithouTh

off dtheWdeTeétireeBerrticênforaneahrly 41 ifeK» »at the men of one, 

years, or until April 7, 1897, when be ! Russian? ThTioUl catch of the 
was appointed chief of police to succeed schooner' flvj ® the Jdnanese 19 in 
fat4=k Crowley retired On Jawuaiy lf^^ntfdTo ^^Wns?whkh^dd- 

1, 1900, Chief Lees was retired, at his ^ {Q ^ 2^21 taken by the Victoria 
request, from active a**7.l®®Lr-®? 4n* schooners which hunted in. Japanese 
pension of a chief. His retirement was waters, made a total catch of 12,601
he%ÏÏtorly0rePtottrf^th“ Sition whtoh %&*■**>•*** waters during this 

ha*i forced him out .of the dejrartrnent. Thé catches of the Victoria and Jap- 
He hoped to round oti m feT?“ anese schooners which hunted off Japan 
half .century in the police service of the ,jurjng the season Were as follows; 
city, and during the later years Of his .
tenure this was the one great ambition Brltlïh gohooner Dor* Slewerd .....
of his life. At the time of his retire- « Geneve ......................
ment he had been a police officer for “ Florence M. Smith 872
over 46 years, a longer term than that *’ Director .... .... 618
served by any other member of the dè- “ •••• 465
partaient. , Japanese Stiioonerfiei FnMare -.y SM

During the forty-odd years of his “ , “ 1st Chishima Mam
service as head of the infective bureau, “ “ Aiwa Mara ...........
Captain Lees, as his old friends' called ’’ “ 3rd phiShima Mara .701
him to the.end, established for himself „ „ Hookrni Maru .... K6
a reputation above and beyond that of „ • „ . Kalwo'ldarn M ml
any other detective chief in the country- , « ,* ««- Eyotclii Marti'!XI 664
He was known at home and abroad as . “ “ UnotU Mara «
one of the most capable detectives of “ “ Koyel Mara .
modern times. He held the confidence ‘‘ “ SS&i Mara .
and esteem of police officials throughout „ « . T^Mara™ m
the world-for his work was world-wide .. .. îgïe mSu "'
in its connections. There was never 8 «. <• Seitoku Mara
criminal case so complicated and so 
hidden that Lees could not run it out to 
some sort of a logical solution. His 
mind was at once comprehensive and 
analytical. The ordinary tricks of a 
detective officer were matters of rote 
to him, and he employed them only as 
conveniences. Above all, he was an in
vestigator of the highest order, and 
therein lay the secret of his great suc
cess in the detective business.

He was an indefatigable worker, 
ing less for bodily rest than for the 
early accomplishment of his ends.
Some of his men, more laggard than he, 
often complained that lie was overwork
ing them. But Lees was working 
harder'than any of them, and the very 
labor of which they complained 
making records for them as brilliant 
and efficient officers.

. The great criminal cases successfully 
handled by Lees are almost without 
number. But perhaps the most emi
nent among these are the church mur
ders of Theodore Durant and the poison 
murders of Cordelia Botkin. The Dur- 
-rant murders occurred in 1895, when 
Lees Vvas 65 years of age. He was a 
Los Angèles When the ease opened, and 
it was several days old before he ar
rived on the scene. Durrani had been 
arrested on suspicion, but the police were 
stalled for evidence of guilt. Lees took 
hold of the case, and„ when the trial 
came on sèveral months later, the prose
cution presented one of the strongest 
cases ever made oiit against an accused 
murderer. »

Germans and

Their Methods

to its senses—until its soul appear!<1
In reply to a question touehin- the 

status of the institution at Point Loin t 
Anderson said;

“Truthfully, it is not a theoeophii-a' 
society at all. It is a seceded mo 
ment from the Theosophical societ• 
branch.”

'He said he left the Universal 
erhood because Mrs. Tingley l,ad 
stituted her will for that of the institu
tion. As to writings that had been pre
pared for publications managed in- ' 
Tingley, he said they were r u ; i ; ! 
Mrs. Tingley because he would net 
knowledge her1 as divine, as other- v

a state of confusion. Messrs. Preston 
and Jury* the Liverpool agents, have 
quarreled, and Mr. Preston is trying 
to get Jury removed. The latter says 
if he goes Mr. Preston will go also.

A. -Rifle association is authorized to 
be formed at Nelson.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture in British Columbia, left 
for home after a pleasant visit to the 
winter fairs at Ouelph and lAmherst.

Canned neat manufacturera will ask 
the* ^Minister of Agriculture to hold a 
thorough investigation in*» allegations 
of inferior grades shipped -"tu Canada 
to Africa.

---------------- o----------------
Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
Is it also acts as a disinfectant.

m'

E
been seizet.

A Bright Letter From Bremen 
p:‘ ‘ i ^ on Ways of the 

People.
■

School Begins at 7 O’clock AH 
r Study English and

French.
■

Skins.

I 34% NOTICE.o-
Enclosing the following, letter from a 

friend visiting in Germany, a corres
pondent writes: “There is a great 
deal of interest being taken at present 
in England in German educational 
methods, and many seem to think the 
Germans are beating us in every direc
tion, more especially technically. They 
certainly prepare for world-wide com
petition by having the French and 
English languages taught in all their 
schools.”

-
WITH SIMPLE Hie Adjourned sale of lands for unpaid 

taxes in the Cowlchan District will be held 
at the Court House, Duncan, on the 7th 
day of January, 1903, at the hour or ll 
o clock In the forenoon, when all lands 
madnlng unsold at the previous Tax Sale 
will (be again offered for sale, In terme of 
section 99 of the Assessment Act.

JAMES MAITLA.'ND-DOUOA LL, 
Assessor.

I835 CEREMONY re-

\
C. P. R. & SPOKANE.

Spokesman-Review says:
For several days reports have been 

current op th street that the Canadian 
Q1_ Pacific railway will extend its line to

and *7 otter SEEKING A PARDON Spokane during the coming year. From
Skins. —— . - _ _/_r sources which admit of no question, the

Tokiwa Marn .... 1Ç12 Capt. Warren of the Burned Hera, Spokesman-Review learned last night.
Tenyu Maru ...... §52 Now in Oregon. Prison, that Senator George Turner and D. C.

. . Jnnten Maru ...... 9 _T Corbin have made arrangements for the
First Chishima Maru, left Oginahamn Several jears ago Capt, J. S. Warren construction of a road from here to the 

on October 5 with her Northern catch was landed here by the steamer Queen Canadian boundary line in Northern
of 378 skins on board; has not been City, after his Vessel, the,schooner He- tdah0f where it will join the CroW’s
heard of since; probably lost with all ra, whose spars are still showing in (Neet pags system of the Canadian Pa-
hands during typhoon on October 8. Clayoqnot Sound, wa* burned and cific raiiway.
iNumber of crew 24. foundered, and after going to Port- , interests friendly to the Canadian

Awa Maru went ashore during typhoon land, he killed William m*tfi.0£ Pacific railway will furnish all funds
ou September 28, 8 miles North of In- the ship Clarence M. Bernent, on whicn with which to build-the 200 miles of
abuoy; vessel total loss, one man drown- he .shipped as second mate. He was road It ig said by promoter» that the
ed, also lost 55 skins out of her catch, traced across the United States ana chief a}m in the construction of the

Tenyu Maru, coast catch, 252 skins, brought back to Pertiàpdÿvbere he was new Iine ig t0 fmilish terminal rates
left Hakodate on July 8, last spoken at found guilty of manslaughter, and sen- fQr gpokane. 0
Attou in the Aleutian islands; has not fenced to J5 years in the_ penitentiary, ^ ^ w$n probably be the _
come back, probably ïost with all hands the extreme limit. A P*1110^ ^ president, and Senator Turner will be Boys’ reefers, $1.00 each; boys’ over-
Numlber of crew 26. Thera was a re- now circulated m\>Oregbn aetmg tne ^ counsel at a salary, it is unoffi- coats half pnee for cash until Decern-
port that she had been seized hy the governor to pardon Am™- ManJ,1Pro!“" dally reported, of $20,000 a year. Mr. her 31. B. Williams & Co. *
Russians and sunk. inent people, after having carefully ex- A JL. .7 New York on busi- ---------------- o----------------

Junten Maru, lost with all hands dur- amined the information which has been . ^ ti with fhe roa(j jn
1Joapan sea °-n A»ril 3- fil®d. with theeovemor have become ne^.m <^necUon wfth the i roa^.

Number of crew 19. couvmcedof barren smnocence, ana ^ anQther gpokane man ou the direc-
'FROM ORIENT. , ^ a^ls^made ontae basisj torate, menfrom^et

C. P. R. Liner Arrives From Yoke- ™®* an error or at least settle a very The Canadian Panffic has^d^eel- 
r , hama. grave doubt as to the guilt ^.2rte?’g re- years/ It was wanted to get into this

Steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R line ^^“a*w^a^'yo”u“ but1 also1 t^getof1 the” whtat tod-

sx toi&eSse'saBs u. j y^s^rurusssi'ss
after a rougli pacagé across the Pacific. h„Jén4ô‘!!déat«1rn bis cabin entering this -field, however, until now
lhe steamer encountered heavy North- ^Irk was beatimfo u^atmn ni| cao . h tight on its hands with James
east gales soon after fairing the-Jap- money Fn J. Hill, ofthe Northern Securities com-
anese port, which had been raging i# ^!el,^,^Ltrm af KVrk was afterwards pany, who announced to a Spokesman- 
that vicinity for a week, and heavy seas the ^ss^mn of KiTk wastaiterwaras reporter that he will push his
caused the liner to roll considerably, al- tae plundw* ‘ Worren^eft hcL line from Curlew, Wash., on into the
though no damage was caused, nor did after the crime was com- very heart of the Similkameen country,
sire ship much water. Head winds, with and wSsIirretted in GeorW sev- in British Columbia,
heavy seas were encountered to the “'jj^otahs tater. He comes from a Coast, within a year. His entrance in 
meridian and thence to port strong od taffiilv in Virginia, and is related the British Columbia field with the 
breezes-prevailed until the Vancouver fjHjnit^ States .SÏnhtor Daniel. War- charter of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
island Coast was in.sight. The steamer wa9 a gea captain, but just before Eastern road, has been fiercely resented 
brought four saloon passengers. Mr. j _ t0 Portland hé lost his ship and by the Canadian Pacific, which has con- 

’MoLean, deputy attorney-general, who ont 0f employment. He was a, sidered that province its own particular
with his bride left here by one of the fri. d 0f Kirk’s, and at one time intend- preserve. The invasion of British Co- 
Empress liners on Ôetober 6, on a e(j ^ sail with him ms boatswain. lumbia by the Hill road has stirred
hor eyjnoou trip to Japan,, returned by ___________ql.-------------- things np to the point where the Cana-
îreÆarî?r* Theyjwere to have returned Bovs’ reefers, $1.06 each; boys’*over- dian Pacific is now ready to build into 
by the Empress of India, which arrived coatg ^a]f Drice for cash until Decern- Spokane to reach after the magnificent 
a few weeks ago. but as a result of the ber 31 g. Williams & Co. * fields around here. It is believed that
illness of Mrs. McLean at Yokohama, * ____- —p.... — nothing short of a settlement of the
the return was deferred until the sailing serious difficulties between Hill and the
of the Tartar. The other passengers Canadian Pacific will stop the building
were Messrs. -Guineas and Burns, two 0C8TIIC 3T$CI of the road.
Orient TheprerniwLfr°^ aGM V° The name of the new company to be

EvsrB JCfCanada Line £,SilIM=r S
» t. x w^«. «. «ùUrsiseL s ssvs; __________ sssr

charge of works at the naval establish- the Outer wharf “ “ arrival at run from Spokane over to Lake Pend
ment at Esquimalt, will be shortly lenv- nCW8 waa hromrht h. th» New Railway That Will TOUCh d'Areille, touching at Sandpoint, anding for England, having completed the the ?oL of Kll ill,™ ^ ^ V Ye J. . will then extend North through the
term of his appointment to this station, collision—a disaare^^nlti!!^ ?»’ the British Columbia at Idaho Panhandle, probably along the
During Mr. Woodgate’s stay here-dur- ]oJa éî an resulting- in the q|im„_ Kootenay river, to the Canadian line,
ing the laSt six years—many important The Tokvo Asshi m,hlieh»= . OUmaS. where it will join a branch -of the Cana-
imnrovemeuts have been made at the #.„„evT—_ “5 _®s. ,a u;egr®m dian Pacific. The distance is estimated
naval establishments at Esquimalt. The sZ.anc ha?g»n^» tat? ---------------- at about 200 mties.
Older portion of the naval yard has been _t.fm Kiin^vnF InCth» vr.tT»1», CDD Anri Fntrv Inin Snnkane A crew of m®11. »t is planned, will 
almost reconstructed, and, in addition, straits nn/th® ?^nlaCnA And blltfy IlllO opokane start the first thing in spring, and the
immense store houses have been builty faiiors and passengers being ntisring00 — From SlmllkamCCll to road may be completed in a year, as
which for size and strength, are not ri.o-no t»h »= . „ operations can be pushed from three orequalled on the Pacific Coast. Among nf° fir?an^LreP0rtJ^] Coast. four points at once,
the various works are also noticed the the‘ Iwanai Just before big .departure for Newnew coal stores, comprising five large 1 rrTif., 1fn1 xî?.S^ffP---------------- York, Mr. Corbin was asked as to the
steel structures, absolutely fire-proof. t i <F°^ot - rrnn~rnn truth of the reports that he was inter-
These have been recently completed, and vL«,pln é \u‘ ni*’ cn,Q ^he , A niWolm+e.Aof r5^way ested in the road. “I have nothing to
have a capacity of storing fifteen thon- ■ SJ^’ °* crew loslu« through Seattle and towns to the North- say on subject,” was his only an-
sand tons of coal, which will shortly be .. ^ e T. . ward, terminating at Sumas, on the swer- Senator Turner likewise refused
filled up, as a reserve supply for His ronJ*, Atl ÏÏ ern yn Jt ls TCl €ana.dla° boundary, is planned by t0 discuss the subject. Yesterday, how-
Majesty’s ships. In addition to these ?.s 9?6 Japanese Government prominent men of feeattle, Tacoma and ever from sources which could not be
works have also been constructed dur- ??rW»^’’^6/ ™erease, 9r Spokane. The Seattle P.-I. of yester- disputed, the Spokesman-Review learn
ing Mr. Woodgate’s term, a new mag- >ts nav.y, the Government of a certain day says of the scheme; Articles in- ed ‘the factg in 
azine, hospital building, naval prison, m South 'America has offered to eorporating the Seattle & Canada Rail-
jetties and a rifle range at Comox. ®®u.‘ts men-of-war, but it is open to way company were filed yesterday with 
These works have been principally done vOu.bt whether Japan will accept the the county auditor. The men who ap- 
by contract, but a considerable portion, °“®r- In addition to this, other Ameri- pear as the first trustees of the com- 
incHtitoiir-tbe stedliooal shed* were ear- ®ai; and European shipbuilders are said pany, whose names indicate the import- 
ried on hy day labor, under tho direç- -, ^“8 Wlth each other to obtuiir ence'qt the. undertaking, are Jacob
tion of an officer of the department, and ®taers for warships from the Japanese Furth atTd Johh TÏ. McGraw, -of Sext- 
all under the supervision of Mr. Wood- Government, and the Cramp Shipbuild- tie; Daniel C. Corbin and George Tur- 
gate. It Is not known what is the cost mg company, of Philadelphia, U. S. A., ner, of Spokane, and Charles S. Blhler, 
of these works, but it is thought, by the and a certain British shipbuilding com- of Tacoma.
nafure of their architectalar designs rpnny have already decided to despatch The proposed line; will cover a dis
and massive strength of masonry, that commissioners to Japan. ' tance of 180 miles, beginning at Tacoma

hundreds of thousands of dollars ------------- and passing through King county and
UNKNOWN BARK ASHORE. 'Seattle, (Snohomish, Skagit and Wbat-

------  com counties on the North. Sumas is in
Description of Wreck Fits Number of the Northern part of Whatcom county,

Overdue Vessels lying close to the international bound
ary. It is now the United Sfates ter- 

According to a report made by Capt minua °f the Seattle & International,
Craigie of the ship Afghanistan which or the Seattle division of the Northern 
arrived at San Francisco a four-masted Pacific, as well as of the Bellingham 
bark, name and nationality unknown, is Pay & British Columbia road. The 
aground and abandoned on the North United States rails, at the boundary, 
shore of Tierra del Fuego, about SO 5°in the rails of the Canadian Pacific, 
miles • from San Diego point. extending Northward to Mission Junc-

The abandoned vessel was painted tioI1> on the main line of the Canadian 
with some dark côtoie. Her spars were road, thence Westward to Vancouver,
White and intact. The boats were gone B. C., and Eastward across the con- 
end the sails appeared to have been un- tinent.
'bent. No signals were set and no flag The capital stock of the Seattle & 
was m sight, Capt. Craigie sighted the Canada, the newly incorporated road, 
wreck on November 1, and gives his po- is fixed at $2,700,000, divided into 27,- 
srtwu at the time at 54.41 South, 64.56 000 shares of the par value of $100 

j , . each. What the x?ost of the new road
-*■ h® description of the wreck fits ft will be is not known, save to the in- 

number of overdue 7 vessels. Among corporators of the company and their 
them is the Paul Rickmers, 207 days surveyors and engineers, who have been 
from Bangkok for Germany; the bark over the route selected. The road wiU 
Columbia, 201 days from Philadelphia be built according to the most approved 
î?» ^Î!550L British bark Cromp- methods of standard gauge, and will bo

i^allemi.tr<D1 ®an Francisco fully equipped to handle passenger andreceivtog thetrttSfon of spreulSo™ in co^lvU^u"e to^leattto,0®^ °f

inH^oSo^î TSF rLfe Of Vnewfni' will be well

ing now 70 per cent. Considerable *n the (Kantward from the nhor»« nf
money is being.placed on the vesed. The lower IFuget Sound. - In a general way 

«Ht1 fte Greet Northern follows «long the
toi Santa TtoLtaT 2 8hor® Ir“« ,rom Seattle to «laine, on
ceta8 ^ita a ,afe Ithe international hqundary. Farthcr
ïiMi ’ t° the Eastward are the tracks of theBbto1 Cotombte fri^m Northern Pacific. Still farther fiast-
adetohte tor Htofod wfth ^olr^oil is ward’ 5t i9 understood, the Surveyors and 
ou!ted™at.mlv 10 n» «at. ” engineers have located the route of the
qnotea at only 10, per, ceati Seattle & Canada. -

__. .... . ' Such a rente, with épure and branches.
Will bring the. new mad in close touch,that Cart^i^^Pin,1 T^h»7lr„,^lT>rt.hex^nZrc,nnFMn« nf

nowwhy not be ?a!r about it Md by

Body of Late Archbishop of 
Canterbury Is Laid at 

Rest.

—O Duncan, 18th December. 1902.469
422 Ties, mufflers and spooking jackets 

half price for cash until «December 31. 
B. Williams & Cd. " *

390N. (Germany, Sespt., 1902.
I am, once more in dear

_______ I am staying with, the
C——*e, who Invited me for a two months’ 
visit, and I am having just a lovely time. 
* * *

-Both Frau and Herr C-— are jolly and 
good-natured, and speak English very 
well Nearly every one I am Introduced 
to speaks a little English-^some quite a

* 'Bremen, 
Dear J,—Here GLASS DISEASE.

A Fungus That Attacks 
Windows.

316

Church

Canterbury, Eng., Dec. 27.—The re
mains of Dr. Temple, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, were interred in the clois
ters of Canterbury cathedral this after
noon. The obsequies were carried out 
as simply as possible in accordance with 
the late archbishop’s desire. Simul
taneously memorial services for the de
ceased prelate were held at St. Paul’s 
and other cathedrals in the United 
Kingdom. The Lord*-Mayor Sir Marcus 
Samuel, and the sheriffs attended in 
state the services at St. Paul’s cathed
ral.

From London Lancet.
Lately it has been found that a 

peculiar “glass disease” has broken out 
among the windows of York Cathedral. 
Indeed, it is stated that some of the 
thirteenth and fourteenth century glass 
in the edifice has been removed in order 
to arrest the “disease.” The outbreak 
is ascribed to a fungus, but the exact 
nature of its attack upon the glass is 
not described. The glass appears to he 
perforated to such an extent that por
tions of the glass yield on the slightest 
touch. Moreover, the transparency of 
the glass has to a great extent dis
appeared—in short, the glass here and 
there exhibits no longer the properties 
of glass. It is evident that some kind 
of chemical action has been established, 
due perhaps to the life and habits of a 
specific fungus. Organisms are known, 
of course, which assimilate silica. Some 
years ago we drew attention to the dis
integrating powers possessed by certain 
«bacteria, which attack even the hardest 
cement with success. The gradual but 
sure crumbling of the cement used in 
water reservoirs has been traced to the 
operations of countless tiny organisms. 
The action was at first regarded ns 
being due to the solvent property of 
carbonic acid and other substances com
monly present in water. Under the 
action bf the bacteria the cement slowly 
resolved into soft mud. The attack is 
made bv the ubiquitous nitrifying organ
ism, which conducts to a large extent 
the great work of .purification. The 
action ceases in the absence of nitrin- 
a.ble material, and the view is that 
nitrous acid is produced which acts 
upon the cement lining of the water 
reservoir.

mn
lot.

For a typical German town 
i much prefer Bremen to Berlin. I 
.think it quainter, and many of the old 

È German customs still survive. The town
(has grown greatly since I was here eflx 
years ago. There are some fine largo 
new houses built, streets laid out,, and It 
ts a very ri-ch, go-ahead town. They have 
special paths laid out for cyclists here, to 
which I say, “English cities, please copy.” 
The Bremenites arc* fearfully early risers; 
they have a 'light -breakfast—generally 
coffee and Tolls—lunch at 11 a. m., coffee 
at 4 p. m., dinner at 8. The coffee la 
grand, the tea only eo so; they serve the 
latter in tumblers a la* Basse. The chil
dren all take beer for «dinner—or supper, 

c' as they call it—and all sorts of bn tier
s'#; f-.' _ 1 broda, with various sausages, raw ham, 

raw meats, anchovies, hard-boiled eggs, 
etc. They seem to eait an awful lot of 
meat, and to perfectly revel In the most 
todortferous cheeses you ever sniffed. 

/^.Nearly all the «children here -go to the 
Wubiic schools, and they are awfully strict 

s about -education. All the schools are 
under government, and every «Child must 
go when seven years old, and has to pass 
a certain standard «before leaving. All 
|>oys must serve erne year at least In the 

-raometlmes two, if. they are dull, 
the children are «we# drilled every 
aûd school begins so early. Poor 

Hermann nas to ibe In school by 7 a. m. 
m * - Every scholar has te learn French and

English, and absence la only excused 
3 through Sickness. They make no end of

a fuss If otherwise.
They «cook beautifully 

•of cream and butter; Indeed, this seems 
the l*nd of plenty, and there Is endless 
variety—«beef, mutton, veal, pork, chickens, 
venison, partridges and other game, hams 
and all sorts of sausage, of course, lovely 
salads, and all sorts of vegetables and 

1 tttutt.
The «correct time for calling Is In the 

morning between 12 and 2v 
The rule of the road for driving and 

cycling—keep to the right.
The gentleman raised hie hat before the 

lady bows, and I am expected to recog
nise everybody that Fran C—— does.

kl&tch Is a wondrous Inven-

car-

■
was

Wm
MBS. TINGLEY.

The Kind of Twaddle. That -Holds Her 
Converts.

In the Tingley-Times libel suit today, 
says a San Diego, California, despatch 
of December 23 the proposition of Dr. 
J. A. Anderson, of San. (Francisco, once 
a member of the Tingley cabinet, was 
finished. Anderson described his initia
tion into the society of the lost master
ies of antiquity. He said all who were
present sat on canvas and were, sup
posed to be takipg part in a very an
cient ceremony. All 1 were dressed in 
light muslin costumes, and the rite was 
solemnized in the open air. Describing 
the initiation, Anderson said it consist
ed chiefly of Mrs. Tingley’s telling of 
her dog Spot, and what the dog had 
done. Then Mrs. Tingley ate some 
fruit, which was supposed to be a very 
mysterious symbol and a part of the 
high%initiation which was taking place. 
Anderson then told how he was made 
a member of the order of the Rising 
Sun—a 'Son of the Rising Sun. The 
chief feature of this initiation was. he 
said, that each candidate held a sun
flower. There was another order known 
as the Ancient Order of Scribes, which 
was very high.

Anderson related in some detail wliat 
Mrs. Tingley had said about the dog 
Spot. (Mrs. Tingley, he said, had re
lated how she was very blue and cast 
down, and that Spot had gone to a heap 
of letters ou the floor and picked ou 
from Dr. Allen Griffin which greatly 
comforted her.

In describing the ceremonies, the de
ponent said there were a great number 
of them. In some those who took part 
went about barefooted, but they varied 
so that it would take much time to des
cribe them.

Anderson said when Mrs. Tingley 
went to welcome her visitors she wore 
a large purple robe that gave her

Describing the

X ■omere, using plenty A man’s «wife should always ibe the same, 
especially to her huâband, tout if she Is 
/weak and nervous, and nses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot toe. for they make 1;. 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
say. and their tindbands say so tool

on his way to the

m: o
CAUG'HT IN THE ICE. 

Steamer iu Grave Danger Off Toledo.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 26.—The steamer 
A. L. Hopkins, which left Detroit last 
Tuesday morning en route to Toledo, 
and which was sighted abreast of Toledo 
light, in Namee bay, yesterday, is noxv 
«completely in the grasp of the ice. and 
is in grave danger of being crushed and 
sunk. Yesterday a tug attempted to 
•reach her, but was able to go only wdh- 
5n a couple of miles of the boat, 
•morrow morning another attempt 
be made when the tug American Eagle 
twill be sent out to the relief of the boat.

TESTIMONIAL
OF ESTEEM

The coffeem / «£
m • 
m-

tion. You arrive between 5 and 6 p. m., 
take your things off In the hall and sail 
Into the drawrilng room, where you all sit 
round a table which is laid out with 
plates, spoons and fancy serviettes. Cof
fee and an endless variety of cakes are 
handed round; you «must take two or 
three cakes and at least two cups of coffee 
Then lovely fancy Ices are served, so pret
tily got op to represent a peach, melon or 
pineapple. It seems a pity to break Into 
them. Klatchlng—that Is, talking—Is- 
going on all the time, and everybody talks 
and gets very excited. Then a glass of 
Sherry is handed round, and people dis
perse at 8 p. m.

The Germans drink far more beer and 
•wine than we are accustomed to to our 
homes. After dinner here, 'besides coffee 
they serve wine and cakes In the drawing 
room. Bowte—a sort of «champagne cap 
with seasonable fro^t floating in, It—Is the 
ladles’ favorite beverage.

Altogether, the more I see of the Ger
mans and their dear old Vaterland the 

' more, I like them—they are eo warm
hearted and hospitable. Of course, they 
embrace and .show their feelings much 
«more than we tidily Englanders do. I 
don’t wonder at poor old ®ltse Blnthoven 
at school exclaiming: “Adh. you Fngleesh, 
you are so colt I” She must have missed
the German customs very much, and I 
really do think a little less reserve and 
stiffness would be an Improvement to our 
national characteristics; and also If. we 

— cultivated the «art, while traveling, of get
ting rtmnd to other nations’ points of 
view.

T. N. Woodgate C. E . Pre
sented With a Gold Watch- 

Work at Esquimalt.
-SB

To- 
xv illPi

-o-

. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

(Hadda Mullah, who caused eo many out
breaks on the Northwest frontier of India, 
died on December 22nd.

Premier Balfour ls confined to his bed at 
He ls suffering

fr queenly appearance, 
sacred costume, such as was worn to 
welcome a bridal couple married at the 
homestead. Dr. Anderson said- it was 
something like a skirt, but rather longer.

‘The one I wore,” he said, “was like 
a wrap belted at the waist. Men and 
women wore about the same.”

All those who took part carried lime 
lights, in order to read improvised parts 
and responses of the ceremony, which 
took place at night and was supposed t- 
be one of great antiquity.

In reference to the food of the chil
dren, the deponent continued:

“The little tots were fed principally 
bread and milk, a suitable food, i 

suppose. They seem to have sufficient. 
I am referring to those from a year 

-to two years old. There was a class of 
new -babies there. Those, Mrs. Tingley 
told me, she had great trouble with, be- 
eanse of Dr. Woods (Mrs. Tingley s 
physician). He would not fall into Ime 
with her ideas as to food. She said 
he desired to have them fed, while she 
desired to have them starved first, be
cause thev could more quicklv kill out 
the lower animal nature in those chil
ien. She believed in giving them 
very little food, and the doctor pro
tested. This she told me directly and 
personally.” . ,

As to parents being separated from 
children, Anderson said:

“I know of one instance in which they 
It was a matter of

"Wblttingham, Scotland, 
from a sharp attack of Influenza.

m MANY CHILDREN 
OUT OF SCHOOL?

W:;

m WITH COUGHS AND COLDS

IP case.
MR. «HILL’S INTENTIONS.

«President* James J. iHill, of the Great 
Northern, was iu Spokane on Sunday 
evening, and during liis stay there 
stated that he would immediately be- 
g*tt the construction of the new railroad 
through the Okanagan country' to- Mid
way, IB. C., and from the latter point up 
the Similkameen river the entire length 
of the valley.

“All of our energies in this part of 
the country are to be centred in the 
building of this road during the 
ing summer,” said Mr. (Hill. “Although 
winter is now on, we are perfecting the 
general details for the new road, and 
as soon as spring comes the work is to 
be pushed with vigor; and as 
the railroad is down we shall devote all 
our energies to opening up the resources 
of that wonderful country, and we shall 
fill it with settlers. I do not wish to 
talk of a project to extend the road on 
from Similkameen to «Vancouver, but 
then, you know, the distance between 
the two points is not great. For the 
present, let us rest with the assurance 
that the road through the Similkameen 
countries is to be built at once. To my 
mind that is tb^ most important piece 
of news that I can give the newspapers 
of Spokane.”

on And Parents Everywhere Are Proving 

.the Wonderful -Curative Powers of

Death0fNote«CT 
Police Office?

-o-

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF

Linseed andmm
Ijy

Capt. I. W. Lees Passes Away 
After Half Century of 

Service.

some
have béen spent. Some few years ago— 
before the commencement of these new 
works—the number of men employed was 
comparatively few, but now amount, in 
the busy season, to one hundred and 
fifty-

TurpentineIIP
fm !

eom-

When grown people neglect their ail
ments and allow them to develop into 
serions diseases, they have no one t" 
(blame but themselves.

With children it is different, because 
they do not realize the seriousness of a 
neglected cold not the means of obtain- 
ing cure, and many a child, as he grows 
older and finds himself a victim of pneu
monia, consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
or throat trouble, cannot but eee that 
his parents were responsible tpr neg
lecting treatment when his ailment be- 

the form of a cold.

soon as1 On leaving this station, Mr. Wood- 
gate will carry with him the good wish
es and esteem of the professional staff, 
and employees who worked with him. 
This is evidenced by the presentation to 
him on Christmas of a handsome gold 
watch, with a British Columbia gold 
nugget attached to the ribbon fob, to
gether with a framed photographic group 
of the staff and employees of the naval 
yard. The watch was supplied by 
Messrs. ChaHoner & Mitchell, with a 
beautifully executed border inscription, 
which Mr. Woodgate highly prizes, and 
will be a souvenir remembrance of his 
staé and of his pleasant stay in British

Had Great Ability as Head of 
the Detectives of 

Bay City.

! were separated, 
discipline.”
.lEW - •* hs

st .mre
was that parental favoritism and paren
tal law interfered with the proper de
velopment of the children and were 

to be avoided as much as pos-

; •. > their
»

Mail advices from San Francisco! tell 
of the death and burial of Isaiah W.
Lees, ex-chief of police of San Fran
cisco, who died at his home in the Bay 
City on Monday. His funeral took 
place'on Wednesday from the Masonic 
Temple, under the auspices of Fidelity 
Lodge. The funeral was an imposing 

, one, being attended by a host of the 
veteran police officer’s friends, /besides 
large delegations of many societies, and 
there was an escort of police headed by 
Chief Wittman.

•The contributory causes of Chief 
Lees’ death were diabetes and abscess 
of the ear. The abcess first attacked 
the chief two months ago, and was soon
complicated by diabetes. Ai week ago An Admirable food. With all
m:w
although at times he seemed to rally. Zr£:,at Vi
ët S» ffi-ss?OlZ^Bngïant wae the birthpiace >DnUb: «na, tehelled JAMES 

of I. WtiLees. He was born there on B-JfS dp Co.,Ld._, Hoincoopathio 
comber 25, 1830. When he was aged Chemists, London, Baglanr 

one yearliis parents removed with him ^
to Paterson. N. J. There Lees lived ■ f MII‘8S A

via
m.: iet -and engineer. On May 3, 1849, he *

i : arrived in California withvthe early rush

things
SiReferring to the discipline of children, 

Anderson said: , . . , . ,
“She takes away their food—that ’=. 

she orders them away from the t” me 
end orders them to cease eating if tney 

anything that she does not want• 
that is, contrarv to the roles. I he 
seen that, and know that they were de- 
n-ived altogether, of a meal for the time- 
bp;n". ,

T did not wsteh verv closely, been use 
it wns Poncidpfed a r1 fitter of imnern- 

nimoct t'1' miro^ion her OT1 RTiv o 
to observe things too

;

gan m

Today the schools have many a va
cant seat on account of coughs and 
colds, and many children who are there 
should be nt home. '•What treatment 
are these children getting? Do their 
parents realize the seriousness of neg
lecting to cure a cold? Have they 
proved the merits of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, croup, 
-whooping cough, and all ^kindred ills?

Very many have, for there is no pre
paration for throat and lung diseases 
that has anything like the sale of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

v
Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 

half price for cash until «December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. *

HAD IfKRVOLS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. 8. W. West, Drayton, Ont,, states: 

44I got terribly run down, and finally be
came a ‘victim ot nervoes prostration. I 
had no appetite, seemed to lose interest 
and ambition, and could scarcely drag my
self about. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I used three boxes with great benefit.

Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 
half price for cash until December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. *
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B . THE MOST,NUTRITIOUS.,

EPPS'S COCOAÎ «
nence
Iidv v-ip+hods, or 
cicely.”

■Rovertire to the feeding of the babies,

,fT vriu r’A
w"*h îM1"a q'in çrlov 

ha*'t,'F. *nd one woo nnW r
Aid Pbo was e-rn1t»!ning

-v>»*l>Af,‘i—Qtqv-roatlA’i. wi^bboldinv ♦'br-V 
+ r\ o + ’r* in f»n -1 npQf* eh p
-the 54 ^OTV"’ r> oT*:,d w*ci
Ano, T<«"« nld. RR’d the* ♦b»» r1’ "
«y-A-v»o 1a—•vefri"* wfler jiuhdno? 'bh-A 
KvaI--'-*' . t-h <•> •»,

>/_
U-

r-
W n Dflirin fro Be careful when you bay to see that 

the portrait and signature ot Dr. Chase 
is on the wrappe.r. If yon send the chil
dren to the store, warn them not to ac
cept any imitation or substitution. 
(Children like to take Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and there ’s 
no remedy so prompt and effective. A> 

- cents a bottle; family size, three times 
it rKo"* vp" pfpA-'f tbn ««"v» r r as much, 60 cents ; at all dealers, or 
withholding food until the child ea- e Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

SoldW'.
SB -

h
Ol -h'lOI-VT. QUARREL.

Emigration Men Not -Enjoying Christ- 
wast Good Will.

Ottawa. Ont.. Dee: 27.'*-49peciaI.)-^ 
Reports from England indicate that the 

'Canadiah emigratidif office thère is in
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